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ABSTRACT

G lobalisation and u neven development of tourism resu lts from u nequal power
relationships within and between producers and consu mers. The relative
strengths of exogenous and endogenous influences have shaped a phenomenon
marked by exten sive spatial and intensive economic integration . Of the
exogenous influences the major influences a re technology, ed ucation, world trade
and finance . I nternal drivers include changes in demand , sustainable
development, technology, globalisation of operators and industrial conce ntration .
W hilst tourism is both cause and consequence of globalisation reflecting and
incorporating changes in economy and society and has emerged to beco m e a
fu ndamental characteristic of consumer society in the late 20th centu ry it is also
the 'Cinderel la' of economic geography.
In the long boom following the cessation of war in 1 945 entrepreneurial investment
in transport and accommodation and their coordination by tou r operators led to
mass tourism as a natural response to the demand for holidays. I ncreased
competition d u ring the 1 980s stimulated a move to deregulation and restructu ring in
a move to create more efficient systems of organisation and management. The
disintegration of vertical integration and its replacement by contracting out aspects
of production and service delivery to othe r producers and suppliers depends on an
efficient system of information and data transfer. However, from the early 1 980s
the onset of a more market driven economy provided the incentive for horizontal
alliance formation as strategic planners sought to 'buy out' opponents and capitalise
on their combined strengths. Thus a variety of strategic alliances leading to
concentration of control and convergence of supply marks the cu rrent phase of
tou rism production . Information systems and technology which have e nabled these
changes to take place may be seen as the lubricant that allows the production of
the tou rist experience.
The uneven distribution of tou rist attractions is a reflection of the nature of, and the
ways in which , attractions are recognised and signposted . Mass tourism attracted
to sun, sand and sea is focussed on those locations where the resou rces are
accessible. Consequently uneven development follows as investors capitalise on

111

the ready demand for accommodation and a wide variety of services. This form of
tourism is clearly driven by political economy with the power of the producer
focussed on a relatively small number of places catering for large numbe rs of
tou rists. The divergent demands of independent tourism can be a rgued to be
market, or consumption led and comprises many widely dispersed destination s and
attractions each catering for relatively low nu mbers of tourists.
G lobal patterns of tourism development are reflected in the N ew Zealand situation .
The country is integrated into global systems of transport and accommodation ,
finance and insurance. Mass tourism i s an important aspect of some markets
whilst independent tourism characterises othe r markets, consequently the u neven
spatial development which characterises tourism elsewhere in the world is mirrored
in N ew Zealand . The concentration of mass tourism on a few destinations
contrasts markedly with the widespread distribution of independent inte rnational
and domestic tou rists.
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CHAPTER O N E
INTRO DUCTIO N

The settin g

Tou rism has been described as comp rising jou rneys where the distance t ravel led
and length of stay are prescribed and that the pu rpose of travel is leisure. The
W orld Tou rist O rganisation's classification identifies tou rists as a sub set of
travellers. Thus, "Tourism comprises the activities of persons tra velling to and
staying in places outside their usual environment for not more that one
consecutive year for, business and other purposes," (WTO 1 993). This definition
focuses attention on the consumer but omits explicit refe rence to production
which is the basis of tou rism as a business as tou rists spend money earned in
their home location in the destination (Ogilvie 1 933) . It is the dichotomy of
tou rism that prompts Cohen ( 1 974) to refer to the tou rist as both producer and
consumer. Adopti ng this conceptual isation in the thesis, the term "tou rism" is
taken in its widest sense to be:
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the sum of the phenomena and relationships

arising from the tra vel and stay of non-residents . . " (Burkhart and Medlik 1 974 :
.

40). Within such a definition it is accepted that non-residents may include visitors
as travellers from a different domestic region . The concept of length of stay being
24 hours separates the same day visitor from the tou rist per se, however, tou rism
businesses , faci lities and services as profit d riven enterprises do not diffe rentiate
between day visitors and those who stay overnight. The classification of travellers
(Figure 1 . 1 ) includes residents and visitors and ide ntifies aspects of the
p rod uction and consumption of the 'tou rist experience . '
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Tou rism and leisure

A definition of leisu re that includes the concept of f reedom of choice coincides
with the volu ntary nature of the tou rist's jou rney (Cohen 1 974) . Tourism is
normally undertaken in time that is not obligated for work or household d uties, as
a n activity it is regarded as one form of leisu re (Leiper 1 995: 66) . Definitions of
tou rism identify travel away f rom the normal place of residence and stay in a
d esti nation of not less than 24 hours but not more than a year. Hence tou rism
tends to consume large portions of time d u ring wh ich the tou rist travels to, stays
in a destination, and retu rns to his/her normal place of residence. This contrasts
with other forms of leisu re activity that range from a few hours to a weekend.
W o rkplace changes that include paid holidays, shorter working weeks and an
increasi ng number of people working on contract impact of the amount of 'free'
time available. These changes have widened the socio-economic spectru m of
people e ngaging in tourism and also the places visited and activities unde rtaken.

T h e Pu rpose and Aims o f t h i s Thes i s

Tou rism development is characte rised by its uneven geographic d istribution the
nature of which has, and is, undergoing steady change. This aspect of tou rism
development has been ignored by tou rism research, neither is it included in the
lite ratu re of development in spite of its importance as a generator of investment
and employment. The production d rive rs of transport and accommodation, of
tou r operators and travel agents with in the exogenous pol itical, technological,
economic and socio-demog rap hic environment have gradually increased the
divergence of tou rist flows to encompass an increasing range of destinations .
Transport and comm u nication developments have closed distances bringing new
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destin ations into contact with tou rists and in consequence increasing the
geographic span of both Eu ropean and Asiatic cultures. As Kirsch ( 1 995: 535)
a rgues,

u.

. . whereas technology is . . . a social construction, society is a

technological construction . . . (original emphasis) . Hence, in terms of changing
relationships, technology has resu lted in time-space compression and time-space
distanciation whereby the influence of 'dominant' societies is spread over spatially
separated and u nevenly distributed space .

The growth and development of tou rism to its present form is explained by
changes i n both prod uction and consumption spheres. As a socially constructed
phenomenon tou rism requires explanation in social , cultu ral and economic terms.
In order to come to an understanding of the ways in which tou rism has developed,
and conti nues to develop, it is perti nent to ask how and why pol itical, economic,
technological, demographic and socio-historical elements inte ract . The intention
is to examine and analyse such interactions in order to develop a thesis that
p rovides a fresh view of the ways in which global tou rism operates and has
developed.

This thesis therefore addresses the question of how the geography of tou ris m has
developed through time, and more especial ly, the conditions shaping the changes
that have occurred si nce the 1 950s. It argues that the development of a tou rism
complex u nder capital ist press u res for integ ration provides an imp roved
understanding of the historical geography of tou rism and the contemporary
deve lopment that characterises the sce ne .
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The research question

This thesis seeks to:
•

explore the nature of the h isto rical development of tou rism as an economic
activity

•

demonstrate the development of integration of the complex of disparate
activities that comprise the broad business of tou ris m , and

•

trace the development of tou rism as a global phenomenon

•

show how a study of the u neven development of tou rism m ay provide a f resh
approach to the understanding of u neven economic development

•

show by way of example of New Zealand how countries are integrated into the
global tou rism business.

Met h odology

The initial research program me consisted of an extensive reading of the tou rism,
geog raphy, history and business literature related to tou rism development. F rom
this emerged a number of themes that p roduced the research questions. The
lite rature on the expansion of tou rism and tou rism related businesses through
vertical and horizontal integ ration prompted the need for primary research to
substantiate the theories advanced i n the literature with respect to New Zealand.

Sem i-structu red face-to-face and telephone interviews together with written
com munications via mail and e-mail were phrased around the key questions that
emerged from secondary sources . To ve rify the reliability of information gathered
from the inte rviews cross-checking was carried out by comparing intra-industry
data, thus the material obtained from on e company was c ross-checked by
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reference another. I n the hotel industry, for example, i nformation from the South
Pacific Hotel Corporation (Farrell 1 994) was cross-checked agai nst Club
Mediterranee ( 1 995) . Following the methodology described by Healey and
R awli nson ( 1 993) annual reports and press releases were used to verify the d ata
obtained f rom interviews . A full discussion of the methodology is presented i n
Appendix A.

The evol ution o f to urism

This thesis traces the evolution of tou rism th rough the use of a phased mod e l .
Tou rism development in the modern world dates f rom t h e 1 840s with the advent
of co-ordination of travel to, and accommodation i n a destination by Thomas
Cook and Son. The company developed from marketi ng single ad hoc tou rs to
an i nteg rated busi ness catering for a range of p roducts from mass tou rism to
i ndependent travel arrangements, in terms of a product the company is in the
busi ness of selling an 'experience ' (Swinglehu rst 1 982) .

Tou rism passed from being al most exclusive to the aristocracy to a widening
bou rgeoisie, the emergence of mass tourism involving a g rowi ng proletarian
component was facilitated by the development of mass transport (Fig u re 3 . 2 ) .
M ass tou rism, which emerged in t h e mid 20th centu ry was initially characte rised
by relatively cheap charter travel to destinations on Mediterranean coasts . I n the
sense that the mass tou rism product comprises a rep roducible holiday package
through the use of dedicated charte r travel to p re-booked accommodation in the
desti nation it is, to all intents and pu rposes, the tou rism equ ivalent of mass
p roduction of manufactured goods ( Pearc e 1 987) .
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I mp rovements in communications, changes in the reg u latory environment, and
i nc reasing competition encou raged the development of alliances amongst actors
in the phenomenon. Convergence in the provision of tou ris m supply contrasts
with d ivergence in demand as mass tou rist markets matu re i nto independent
tou ris m . A fu ndamental factor u nderpinn ing the development of tou rism in its
p resent global condition has been the growth of, and advances in,
com m u n ications tech nology (B uhalis 1 997) .

The evolution of tou rism from an international activity to a global one is expl ained
by p rogressive deregulation and the establishment of bi-Iateral agreements that
enabled the establishment of mu lti-national corporations in transport and
accom modation . Additionally the integ rative tendencies of information systems
have played an important role in the emergence of tou rism as a global
phenomenon. The trend towards globalisation dates from the 1 960s and 70s
when, d u ring a period of relative economic stabil ity, g rowth and affl uence , an
increasing number of people u ndertook overseas travel for leisure purposes. In
contrast to early mass tourism that linked origin and desti nation through transport
and accom modation , generally within continental bou ndaries, global tou rism is
marked by the emergence of multi-national transport and accommodation
companies . Alliances and liaisons between transport, accom modation, credit
card and rental car companies provide global markets for partner compan ies into
which the f requent business trave ller, and increasingly the leisure traveller, is
i nter-locked (Garn ham 1 994; 1 996a; 1 997a) .
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Concentration of production b rought about th rough the formation of strategic
alliances demonstrates the power of p roduction that emerged in the form of mass
tou rism. In contrast the desi re of tou rists to visit an eve r-g rowi ng number of
desti nations and attractions demonstrates the influence of the consumer where
s hifting demands have led to the rise of a widely segmented and segmentin g
market.

The exogenous factors that both influence and were influenced by the evolution
of tou rism through time are conveniently examined by means of a phased m odel
that identifies five broad periods o r phases of development (Table 1 . 1 ) .

A phased model of tou rism deve lopment

A long view of integ ration e ncompasses the inter-connections of economy and
technology, organisations and institutions, and production and consumption . This
approach rests on the identification of phases from analysis of quantitative and
qual itative developments in the evolving tou rism sphere. A phased model
identifies periods of time d u ring which there is a low rate of change, in tou rism this
applies to modes of transport and com munication, regulation and organisation.

Notwithstanding the inherent weaknesses of Butler's model , tou rism development
can be usefu lly discussed in te rms of five histo rical phases, each identified by
refe rence to changes in economy and technology, organisation and institution ,
prod uction and consu mption, and integ ration (Tab le 1 . 1 ) . The advantage of a
phased model is that it presents a usefu l means of tracing the development of the
phenomenon through periods of consolidation d u ring which time there was little
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change . Each phase demonstrates a sim ilar, yet different, form of u neven
development. The dates which bound each phase are not 'set in concrete' but
s erve, in a western perspective, to the identify m ajor changes that have
influenced the evolution of tou rism. Whilst it is recognised that aspects of change
are not synchronous, there is overlap between phases, it is the differential rate of
change, both temporal and spatial , that explains the uneven ness of tou rism
development which characte rises the phenomenon. Social and regulatory
change beginning in the UK and USA f rom the late 1 9th centu ry onwards led to
the integration of transport and accommodation . Tou rism in the second h alf of
the 20th centu ry came to be dominated by mu lti national companies in air
transport, accommodation and finance purveying mass tou rism in an increasingly
competitive environ ment with the g rowi ng integ ration of finance and information
technology into the tou ris m complex. In the initial phases developments i n
transport and accommodation occu rred with a degree o f independence from
centralised control of information and finance. The o rganisation of rail transport
for leisure purposes and the co-ordination and integration of transport and
accommodation by Thomas Cook ushered in the second phase. The thi rd phase
was marked by the successful application of steam power to shipping that ended
the dependence on wind and tide.

The post World War II period is separated into two p hases. Phase four is based
on the further development of air travel that led to f u rther time-space com p ression
on N o rth Atlantic routes. Trans-oceanic air travel replaced sea travel ush e ring in
a new era of tou rism characterised by faster, cheape r modes of transport (Van
Harssel 1 988) . P hase five, the cu rrent phase of tou rism development, emerges
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and convergence.

Minimal distanciation

of steam power to transport

convergence.

Pace of distanciation

Greatly increased

through travel of

systems.

Time-space distanciation

increasing.

distanciation through impact

nobility and

of increased travel facilities

increasing.

and media.

aristocracy.
Geography

Continuance of compression

Focus on narrow

Uneven time decay through

Industrial expansion,

Growth of sunlust tourism to

Emergence of new generators

range of routes and

adoption of railway time.

Mediterranean coasts.

and destinations.

destinations.

International trade basis for

Increasing number of places

growth of business travel.

Segregation of class factions

Few places not within the

Regional foci of travel.

brought under the tourist

UK and

stimulates new destinations.

realm of tourism

Change in Grand Tour

gaze.

trade growth strengthens

Inclusion of more distant

development.

destinations

Increase in uneven

trans Atlantic tourist traffic.

destinations with aircraft.

attractions and

development and distribution

motivations.

of tourism.

Move from 'ear to eye'.

Table 1 . 1 Key characteristics of tourism development phases

US economic and

Emergence of Asia.
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t h rough the 1 980s and is characterised by two featu res , firstly a new round of
g rowth and importance of comm u nications and information technology and,
secondly, an increasing rejection of the inclusive package and demand for
i nd ividual packages.

B utle r's ( 1 980) discussion of the resort cycle identifies five stages; exploration,
i nvolve ment, �evelopment, consolidation and stagnation plus a sixth stage w here
he e nvisages a resort undergoing rejuvenation with fresh investment and new
p romotion and marketing strategies, or decline in those circumstances where
fresh i nvestment is not forthcoming. The model takes a developmental approach
i n describing, a /a Rostow, the stages through which a resort m ay evolve . A
weakness in the concept is that it does not al low for exogenous factors such as
changes in economic policies that may encou rage exte rnal investment in hotel or
attraction superstructu re . Neither is there an ind ication of tu rn i ng points between
stages; it is these weaknesses that make a phased model more useful in
u n ravelling the evol ution of tou rism development.

The historical approach of the phased model d raws on historical accounts of
tou rism at different scales. G i lbert ( 1 949) Tu rner and Ash ( 1 975), Nash (1 979 ) ,
Swi nglehurst ( 1 982), Towner ( 1 985), Feifer ( 1 986) , and Cloke and Perkins ( 1 998)
are essential ly descriptive in their chronicling of tou rism development through
ti m e p rovid ing an indicative guide to change. This literatu re provides an
explanation of the concepts of p restige and status as influences that determ i n es
the clientele of particular destinations and consequently their place in a socia l
system based o n a hierarchy of status which in turn underpins the concept of
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tou rist attractions on the location of hotels and the s hopping malls which h e
recog nises as sites of consu m ption. Page ( 1 999) and Hall and Page ( 1 999)
d iscuss the role of transport in tou rism and the geog raphy of tou rism and
recreation respectively. In doing so they refer to aspects of integ ration within the
boundaries of their discou rses b ut in focussing on the phenomenon itself do not
relate tou rism to the wider domains of social and economic geog raphy.

The development of mass tourism was accompanied by convergence in control of
p roduction. Vertical and horizontal integ ration th rough mergers , take-overs and
alliances mark the organisation of production through to the late 20th centu ry. I n
contrast, in the latter part o f the century, the pattern o f consumption has changed
to one marked by segmentation of demand and a retu rn to i ndependent travel,
albeit via the producers of transport and accommodation . Consumer demand
contrasts with the goal of the p roducer who seeks to control development.
P roduction meets the demand for new and different tou rist experiences through
the development of new packages designed to captu re and o rganise the
consumer in such a way that is most profitable to the p rod u ce rs of the tou rist
experience.

C hanges in time-space relations are reflected in and follow from the structu res of
o rganisation emerging in and amongst different geographic locations. By u sing
tou rism , a profit d riven activity, as the vehicle for examining changes in time
s pace relations it is possible to gain a fresh pe rspective on the p rocesses of
i ntegratio n , uneven development, time-space compression and time-space
d istanciation. However, in applying the concepts of globalis ation and uneven
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development to New Zealand a d ifferent pe rspective from the traditional 'Atlantic'
viewpoint is offe red .

An u nderstandi ng of the causal factors of the uneven nature of tou rism
development may shed some light on the general problem of uneven economic
development by way of its capital isation on resou rce exploitation. Tou rism is
based on resou rces that have defined locations and characteristics and wh ich are
generally not transportable. Therefore the tou rist experience is generally
consu med at the location of the resou rce and, u nlike the consumption of tangible
goods is not tied to any particular geographic location .

Historico-geographical pathways to integration

The evolution of tou rism through time has been characterised by the formation of
loose alliances between actors that have led to more formal forms of integ ration
through investment. Tou rism has evolved from an ad hoc o rganisational complex
from one that sells tours to individual peop le to assembling and selling g ro u p
tou rs , t h e foreru n ner to t h e mass production of reproducible tours. Eventually the
mechanisms that enabled the formation of mass tourism p rovided the veh icle for
independent tou rism . The development of this organisational aspect of the
phenomenon is traced through the model that identifies five major phases.

P rior to Thomas Cook and Son there was little if any formal i ntegration between
p roduce rs of travel and accom modation services for tou rists, individual
arrangements were the rule for those who travel led . The development and
expansion of business and shipping during the 1 9th centu ry led to the extensive
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spatial integration of tou rism between developed weste rn E u rope and North
America and less developed countries in Africa, Asia, Australasia and Latin
America. Vertical integration was concomitant with the territorial expansion of
tou rism as compan ies sought to control the processes of p roduction and
horizontal integration whe reby opposing companies were bought, or cartels
deve loped to control the market. In this respect the expansion of the Britis h
Empi re , late r the Commonwealth , saw strong economic bonds developed
between B ritain and its ove rseas territories. In the post World War Two pe riod
there was an intensification of economic integ ration, both vertical and horizontal ,
a s competition increased. I n tou rism this is marked by the emergence of m ass
tou rism via the growth and expan sion of charte r air travel from Northern to
Southe rn Europe and the g rowi ng importance of tou r operators who assembled
and sold the tou r packages through travel agents . From the 1 970s the concept of
mass tou rism u nderwent g rad ual change as increasing knowledge and i m p roved
systems of communication together with changing social aspi rations and a more
e ntre p re neu rial environment led to the demand for individual, or tailor-made ,
hol iday packages.

G iven that tou rism comprises a pe rson or tou rist, an attraction , a means of
transport to, and accommodation i n , a destination any explanation of tou rism
m u st integrate issues of production and consu m ption. Both a re su pported and
e nabled by a set of facilitators consisting of operators, age nts, financial and
info rmation technology systems.
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P roduction

P roduction of the tou rist experience relies on the back stage and front of h ouse
services that d irectly supply travel , accommodation and e ntertainment.
P roduction of an attraction that d rives the tou rism system , and thus the tou rist
experience , is defined by MacCan nell ( 1 976 : 4 1 ) as a system comprising th ree
elements , a tou rist, a sight and a marker, in some cases the marker itself m ay
become the attraction. The formal services of information, transport,
accom modation and ente rtain me nt generally operate a system of quality control
designed to ensure that the goods and services p rovided are of a consistently
reliable and high quality. The method by which the tourism p roduct is assembled
has changed through time. D u ring the long boom fol lowi ng the end of World War
Two changes in society and technology led to an increased demand for travel that
p rompted the adoption of mass p roduction tech niques. I n tu rn these were
gradually replaced by processes that responded to the demand for individ u al ly
tailored packages. In add ition to the production of services that can be qual ity
controlled experiences determi ned by informal contacts between residents and
other tou rists can not be controlled . I ndeed it is often the res u lt of these informal
contacts that 'makes or b reaks' the tou rist expe rience. Hence the total tou rist
experience is the product of both o rganised services and planned and unplan ned
e ncou nters. The tou rist p roduct then, comprises tangibles in the form of
souvenirs and mementos and the intangible product of experiences , services and
encounters and the memories invoked by them . G iven this tourism is clearly
p laced at the nexus betwee n p roduction and consumption .
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Fordism - post-Fordism

Poon ( 1 989: 92) notes the emergence of mass standardised, and rigidly
packaged tou rism th rough the uti lisation and co-ord i nation of a nu mber of
developments that took place th rough the long post-war boom. These include the
introd uction of jet ai rcraft, p romotional fares, cheap oil prices, economic g rowth,
paid holidays, sunl ust tou rists , m u lti-national companies, vertical and horizontal
i nteg ration and the growth and expansion of the hotel industry through
franchising. The development of mass tourism based on the above factors m eets
the criteria of Fordism p rocesses that typified the N o rth American automobile. It
is this process that provides the means by which large nu mbers of tou rists are
able to engage in" travel and tou rism . Mass tourism , in terms of the nu mbers of
tou rist arrivals, has not been a feature of New Zealand's tou rism industry.
However, in terms of the o rgan isational structu re of incl usive package tou rism
mass tourism has been a featu re of international and, to a lesser extent domestic
tou rism.

The g rowing demand for individually tailored holiday packages as an alte rnative
to the mass p roduced p rod uct sold by travel agents was made possible by the
flexibility of new i nformation systems. Poon ( 1 988, 1 993) and Bu halis ( 1 997)
recognise the importance of com munications and i nformation technology ( IT) in
s haping the evolving form of tou rism . It is with reference to changes in the
automobile industry (Poon 1 993) that the post-Ford ist concept of flexible
p rod uction can be applied to tou rism . This is characterised by the constru ctio n of
a wide variety of alternative packages designed to meet the demands of a
segmenting market. Additionally the concept of flexibility includes construction of
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holidays by the consu mer who has access to the I nternet. This raises a
p roblematic with the concept of post- Fordism. The p roducers of the 'bespoke'
alte rnative tou rism product capitalise on niche markets by utilising existing
suppliers of transport and co-ordinating accommodation in the destination. There
is effectively little difference between this and the 'Thomas Cook and Son'
concept of mass p roduction, and therefore is probably best understood as a
transitional form of organ isation between Fordism and post-Fordism.

Co n s u m ption

In terms of the purchase of a tou rist experience it is the imagined pleas u re t o be
derived from the trip that comp rises the initial consumption of the tou rist
experience. H ence the contention by Clawson and Knetsch ( 1 966: 33-35) that
the experience begins with plann ing , hence the p u rchase of the travel package
rep resents the fi rst stage in the consu mption of the tourism product. The five
stages of the tou rist experience incl ude travel to and stay in the destination plus
the memories evoked by souvenirs acquire d during the period of time away from
the usual place of residence and work. As noted above the experience does not
comprise just those services that contribute directly to the travel and stay in a
destination but incl ude those that result from the i nter-face between the tou rist
and resident population and between the tou rist and othe r tou rists.

I n the latter part of the 20th century the pattern of consu m ption has changed to
one marked by segmentation of demand and a return to independent travel , albeit
via the producers of transport and accommodatio n . The i nfluence of the
consumer stands in contrast to that of the p roducer who seeks to control
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development through meeti ng the demand for new and d ifferent tourist
experiences through the development of new packages. These are designed to
capture and organise the consumer in such a way that is most profitable to the
p roducers of the tou rist experience . Necessarily the mode of consumption
includes the passive gazi ng on sites and sights ( U rry 1 990b) .

Campbell ( 1 995: 1 1 7) considers consumption as involvi ng an attempt by the
consumer to adopt a lifestyle, or create an identity. If tou rism is regarded as a
fashion industry Campbell's statement p rovides a window on some aspects of the
increasing segmentation of tou rist demand . This is illustrated by the emergence
of fashionable e nclaves with in destination areas through time, exam p les of this
are discussed by Gilbert ( 1 949), Nash ( 1 970) and Soane ( 1 993) with respect to
B righton, N ice, Bou rnemouth and Los Angeles.

To u rism as gaze

The concept of consumption of tou rism is d iscussed by U rry ( 1 990a, 1 990b) in
terms of the tou rist's gaze. I n this he identifies the positional val ue of tou rist
desti nations and the fact that the tou rist's consu mption of a destination is at the
expense of others. He regards the tourist as a passive observer of the
landscape , of sites and sights through windows f ramed by past experience. From
a E u ropean perspective his analysis of tou rism is essentially based o n the
p ractise of the tou rist who has travelled to places marked or signed as significant
and worthy of attention . In an historical perspective the G rand Tou rist was a
person whose tour to the g reat cities of central and southern Europe, notably
Italy, 'took in' the sites and sights of ancient civil isations (Towner 1 985) . The
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tou rs organised by Thomas Cook set in train the p ractise of British tou rists gazi ng
on the landscape, similarly with the advent of the weekend excursion to the
seaside the behavioural norm was for passive rather than active or experiential
activities. Mass tou rism of the post World War Two years is also characterised by
gazing, the tou rist wanting to be entertai ned rather than entertaining h i m o r
herself. I n contrast t o t h e E u ropean case t h e shorte r developmental history of
tou rism in Australia and New Zealand and absence of i nvestment in constructed
attractions and entertai n ment led to the necessity for people to create their own
forms of recreation. The tourist traditionally engaged in active recreation such as
skiing, climbing, tramping, h u nting, fishing or jet boating. This different pattern of
development is the basis on which Perkins and Thorns ( 1 998) contest U rry's
conception of the tou rist gaze.

Integration

The natu ral synergy between transport and accommodation is illustrated by the
s pacing of accommodation along roads lea ding away from major u rban centres.
Tourism is the p rocess that facilitates and involves the travel of people from thei r
normal place of residence and work to a stay in a destination. Given that it
comprises a person, or tou rist, an attraction, a means of transport and
accom modation in a desti nation any explanation of tou rism must i nteg rate issues
of production and consum ption. Both are supported and enabled by a set of
facilitators consisting of operators , agents, financial and information technology
systems. The nature of this process is integ rative of a variety of different and
discrete industries. The relationship between tourism p roducers is not based on
a buyer-seller relationship but rather on the synergies to be gained fro m allying
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with, o r integ rati ng, operations for thei r mutual benefit. Consequently the earliest
pu rpose built hotels were located with respect to railways that provided mass
transport faci lities for tou rists (Simmons 1 99 1 ) . Similarly hotels were bu ilt close to
passenger ports to service the needs of new arrivals in destination cou ntries
( Eagle 1 989) ; in more recent ti mes hotel accommodation has been built on or
closely adjacent to ai rports. In this respect airline companies engaged in hotel
ownership on the basis that the provision of accom modation would guarantee the
sale of airline seats (Bote Gomez and Sinclair 1 99 1 ) . These trends illustrate both
the extensive expansion of tou rism and also the intensification of economic
activity as transport and accommodation companies expanded offshore .
H orizontal integ ration in tou rism is illustrated by mergers between hotels and
m otels, and by the formation of airline alliances. I nformation technology that
e nables record keeping and the rapid manipulation of data makes possible the
m u ltiplicity of airline frequent flyer programmes that include airline code share
partners , hotels and rental cars in a form of diagonally integrated marketing
strategy.

Deregulation and restructu ring from the mid-1 970s onwards stimu lated
companies to become more efficient and competitive by contracting out those
parts of their operations that could more efficiently p rovided by an outside
contractor. The use of information tech nology ( I T) enables ease of access to
outside suppliers and the establish ment of a system of d iagonal integration ( Poon
1 988) replaci ng horizontal and economic integration . Although the importance of
IT is stressed equ ity linkages between the elements of a busi ness which is
cu r rently in the th rows of 'externalising ancillary services' as a means of
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increasing the efficiency of distribution, promotion and flexibility of prod uct supply
is of paramount importance (I oanides & Oebbage 1 997 :237; Wilkins 1 997). The
i m portance of IT emerges th rough the development of airline freq uent flyer
p rogrammes that reward travellers who patronise the com pany's services with
poi nts leading towards 'free' ai r travel at a futu re date . Technological
developments in transport and communications leading to ti me-distance
compression, convergence and concentration of control and time-space
distanciation are both cause and consequence of economic and spatial
integration.

Com pression

I mp rovements in transport have brought places close r together in terms of time
and cost. This p rocess is demonstrated by reference to trans-Atlantic shipping
and the introd uction of larger and faster ai rcraft (Table 3 .4) ; in addition
i m p rovements in commun ication are such that there is 24 hour trading on
financial markets that h as destroyed the time advantages of the past (Wart 1 989:
264) . Whilst d istant places are brought closer together in time-space through the
i ntroduction of long range jet ai rcraft and imp roved systems of navigation the
introduction of hub and spoke ai rline route patterns bypass transit or stop-ove r
places necessitating an extra travel leg with a consequential increase in time.
S i milarly the construction of bypass roads resu lts in s maller centres being
removed from the maps of long distance motor-coach routes.

Co nvergence

I nternationally, ti me-space conve rgence brought about by air transport
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developments enabled places at a g reater distance from tou rist gene rator regions
to develop as desti nations. Economic converge nce occurred as a result of time
space compression and distanciation. I ncreasing contacts between tou rists from
wealthy generating regions to relatively less wealthy desti nation regions leads to
an equalising of economies both with in and betwee n nation states. This process
is facilitated by tou rists whose spending patterns and demands for goods and
services leads to a rise in a host region's standard of livi ng. The closing of the
economic gap between generator and desti nation may have the effect of reducing
the attractiveness of the destination in terms of the relative costs of competi ng
destinations. Thus time-space convergence has i m plications for rates of
development.

Distanciation

The stretching of social systems across time and space through the reproduction
of structu res of domination (G regory 1 994) that is time-space d istanciation
(G iddens ( 1 984) plays an important role in economic convergence. G lobalisation
of tou rism plays an important role in the diffusion of ideas th us its spatial
extension b rings an increasing n u mber of hosts into contact with the social
structures and mores of generating states. The g radual e rosion of indigenous
cu ltu ral and social customs has implications for cultural diversity as a tou rist
attraction and its maintenance is inevitably through the construction of staged
authenticity (MacCannell 1 973; Cohen 1 992: 52) .

To urism ' s u neven development

The n at u re of changing relationships between prod ucers , between consumers
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and between producers and consumers is reflected in the geog raph ic patte rn of
tou rism developme nt th rough time and s pace. The uneven development of
tourism relates to changes in time-space relationships that close distances
between places. Economic and social consequences of conve rgence and
distanciation impact on the relative attractiveness of destinations and u ltimately
influences relative rates of g rowth . The n u mbers of tou rist arrival by region (Table
1 .2) illustrates the u neven natu re of tou rism development. The dom inance of
three regions underlines the u neven spatial distribution of the phenomenon at the
g lobal scale and in particular the hegemony of E u rope as both generator and
destination of tou rists. Further, in 1 995 five cou ntries, France, USA, Spai n , Italy
and the U K received 35% of tou rist arrivals; these same countries received 40%
of tou rist receipts and four of them were listed in the top five countries in terms of
tou rist expenditu res (WTO 1 997) .

Region
World
Africa
Americas
East Asia/Pacific
Eu rope
Middle East
South Asia

Tourist arrivals from
abroad
% world total 1 995
1 00.00
3.41
1 9 .58
1 4. 1 3
59.68
2.43
0.76

% world total 1 995

Tourist receipts

Tourist expenditures
% world total 1 995

1 00.00
1 .75
25. 1 1
1 8.44
5 1 .96
1 .83
0.91

1 00.00
1 .38
20.47
20.69
55.51
1 .38
0.57

Table 1 .2 D istribution of tourist arrivals, receipts and expenditures by region 1 995
Source: WTO 1 997, Yearbook of tourism statistics Vol. I, WTO, Madrid.

The nature of tou rism's uneven development is elaborated on in chapter 5 of this
thesis, suffice it say that the characteristic concentration of resources and
development can be identified at a range of socia l , spatial and o rganisational
scales .
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Geography a nd To urism

Tou rism i nvolves the movement of people from a source or generati ng region to a
destination and return. This concept is implied in Leiper's ( 1 979) model of a
tourism system ( Figure 1 . 2), whereby tou rist-generating region is separated fro m ,
o r connected to, a tou rist destination region . The model i mplies that the impacts
of tou rism are contained with i n a bou ndary . I nvolvement in tou rism is not
incl usive of the whole population of either generato r or desti nation region. A
f u rther weakness of the model is that it implies uniformity in the spatial distribution
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Figure 1 .2 The Tourist space
Source: After Leiper 1 979

of tou rist facilities . It must be noted that the existence of a tou rism industry in
either a generator or a desti n ation region does not necessarily equate with an
even d istribution of the facilities. Li n king generato r and destin ation regions are
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the activities of p romotion and marketing agents of the destination th rough
info rmation flow and exchange of data by tour, transport, accommodation and
attraction operators. Concentration of tourism development in particular places
can be seen as a function of these agents.

..

A s the subject of geographic inqu i ry tourism intersects with more traditional areas
of economic, human and cultu ral geog raphy. As an interdiscipli nary subject
access to a wide range of literature is required. I n addition to the geography texts
it is necessary to refer to sociological, busi ness, management and o rganisation
texts .

I n spite of the fact that tou rism intersects with many aspects of geog raphic study
and is a major direct and indirect employer at local, regional, national and global
scales it has largely been ignored by researchers in geography, a noticeable
exception being the early work of Robinson ( 1 976). Although tou rism is not a
di rect consumer of tangible resources, oth er than oil and water, the g rowth of
tou rist/visitor nu mbers has a potentially delete rious effect on both natural and
cultural resou rces. There is therefore, a concern for appropriate management
and sustainability of resou rces (Dogan 1 989; Cheng 1 990; McKerche r 1 993) .
Featu res of the organisation of the phenomenon, such as integration, are
comparable to those of ag ricu ltu re and manufact u ring yet as a subject of study
tou rism is largely absent from the mainstream of economic geography which is
p rimarily concerned with p ri mary and secondary sector activities. l oanides ( 1 995)
identifies the lack of integ ration of tourism research i n the mainstream of
geography likening tou rism to the 'Cinderella of the service industries' which ,
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more recently have attracted the attention of researchers such as Dicken ( 1 986,
1 992, 1 998) and Daniels ( 1 996).

Tou rism is influenced by the same or similar political and economic factors that
infl uence the location of man ufacturing industry. Although the importance of
tou rism in the economy of some cou ntries and regions is g reater than that of
ag ricu ltu re and manufactu ring it is largely overlooked in the regional and
economic geography literature . W hat com ment that does exist is essentially i n
t h e nature o f a descriptio n o f destinations based on the pull factors of attractions.

The eclectic nature of tou rism necessitates access to a much broader lite rature
than the geographical and tou rism jou rnals per se. Texts by geographers deal ing
with tou rism incl ude its geography (Ogi lvie 1 933; Robinson 1 976; Pearce 1 987;
Boniface and Cooper 1 987) , economic, environmental and social impacts
( M athieson and Wall 1 982) and development and o rganisation (Pearce 1 989,
1 992; Hall 1 994a, 1 994b). In the geographic journals tou rism is characterised by
a wide range of d iscrete a rticles on a diverse set of topics, for example: flows
( Mansfeld 1 990) , destinations, i mpacts and development (Gilbe rt 1 949; Butler
1 980; Bevilacqua and Casti 1 989; Binns 1 99 1 ) . Hu man geographers interested in
tou rism, its spatiality, impacts on destination societies and cu ltu res, (Vincent
1 980; Kariel and Kariel 1 982) , economy (Morris 1 992), and the use of, and impacts
o n , the p hysical environment (Mathieson and Wall 1 982; C raik 1 987; Cater. 1 995) .
T raditional approaches tended to be descriptive with little theoretical explanation
othe r than push - pull analysis. As a sociologist Dann ( 1 977) ascribes the 'push'
to the need to escape from the dull, daily routine to places where the tou rist can
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relax away f rom the pressu res of daily living. Robinson ( 1 976) notes the p u l l
factors o f warm tem peratu res, sandy beaches and blue seas o f the
Mediterranean coasts as significant attractions , likewise the cu ltu ral attractions of
ancient civi lisations as attractive to North Americans.

Discussion i n the tou rism literatu re incorporates perspectives that include
planning, finance and economics, human resou rces , transport and strategic
al liances. Although there is a literature of integ ration with in aspects of the general
business of touris m , for example transport and accom modation (Dunning and
McQueen, 1 982) , communications and finance (Mowlana and Smith 1 990) , there
has been little attempt at an holistic explanation of integration of the complex of
d iscrete activities which comprise the global tou rism . The most notable
exceptions to this are Poon's ( 1 988, 1 993) examination of technology and its rol e
a s a n integrator in tourism and loanides and Debbage's ( 1 997) treatment of
tou rism as a 'polyglot industry' .

G iven that m uch of the research and literatu re on the development of tou rism has
traditionally had a western , North Atlantic, flavo u r it is recognised that this thesis
takes a 'western developed world' view of the development of tou rism. H owever ,
in applying t h e concepts o f globalisation a n d u neven development to New
Zealand it is possible to diverge f rom the traditional 'Atlantic' viewpoint.

An overview of existing approaches to tourism

Approaches to the geography of tourism charted in Hall and Page ( 1 999: 8, 1 21 3) identify an evolution from attention to spatial patterns of s upply and demand
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and t h e impacts o f tou rism in t h e 1 970s t o planning a n d development in the
1 990s. Segmentation of demand that characterises the phenomenon at the e nd
of the centu ry is reflected in a wide range of research themes in tou rism.
A nalyses of tou rism refl ect p revai ling methodologies, although the onset of a
q u antitative methodology in geog raphy dates from the 1 950s the application of
this approach to tou rism did not occu r u ntil the late 1 960s and early 1 970s
(Williams and Zelinsky 1 970) . Thus the early geographic literature on tourism was
overwhelmingly descriptive . Attention to the nu mber of people travelling for
leisure and business as a necessary aspect of tou rism planning introd uces the
need for statistical analysis (Smith 1 989) . Mathieson and Wall ( 1 982) reference
the application of analysis to economic impacts including m u ltiplier effects wh ich
com mands an important place in the study of tou rism. Although quantitative
m ethodologies are in rel ative decline among geographers they continue to play
an important role in attem pting to forecast tou rist a rrivals and estimation of their
impact on local, regional and n ational economies. Geographic modelling , either
conceptual or analytical of demand and supply rel ationships plays a part in the
d iscussion of tou rism development and its physical, economic and social i mpacts
but likewise does not provide answers to questions of how and why tou rism has
evolved as it has. An example of this is provided by Kariel and Kariel ( 1 9 82) who
describe and analyse the socio-cultu ral impacts of tourism i n the Austrian Alps
developing a spiral model of the impacts of growth th rough time. Their work
records an insight into residents' perceptions, the i mpact it has on fam ily and
social life and identifies the need for strategic planning of tou rism deve lopment to
maintai n sustainability of tourism flows.
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Regional analysis of tou rism has its origins i n the work of Ch ristaller ( 1 964) who
instigated the concept of centrality of destinations and geographic uneven ness of
origin - desti nation relationships, a migration from core to periphery illustrated with
reference to France . Vincent ( 1 980) applies the concept of political economy to
Alpine development in discussing dependency between ag ricultu re and tou rism.
Azaruddin ( 1 994) , on the other hand adopts a systematic approach in his study of
island tou rism development in Malaysia linking development through th ree phases ,
discovery from the 1 950s; development with the building of an hotel in 1 970 and
expansion through aggressive promotion from 1 990. He relates the growth of
tourism to entrepreneurial investment and its promotion as the major revenue
source for Tioman Island. The third phase of Azaruddin's study illustrates the
importance of government policies for attracting investment in accommodation as a
key ingredient of tou rism development. The place of policy making in tou rism
development by national tou rism organisations ( NTOs) in the European Community
(EC) is expanded on by Akehu rst et a/ ( 1 993) who identify the varying roles of
NTOs in providing promotion, advice, funding, management and a monitoring
function for policy performance. Further work by Hall ( 1 994) and Hall et a/ ( 1 997)
elaborate on the place of government and pol icy in tou rism development.

The direction of tourist flows and the development of tou rist destinations are
explored by Pearce ( 1 987) , this work influences Oppermann ( 1 993) who extends
it in a discussion of the nature of tou rism space and regional patterns of tou rism
in New Zealand . The New Zealand Tou rism Board and a consorti u m of
researche rs from Auckland and Li ncoln Universities (Simmons and Forer 1 996)
further Oppermann's ( 1 993) work on the movement of German tou rists in New
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Zealand . This has extended the work through the use of computer analysis to
p rovide diagrammatic illustration of tou rist flows within N ew Zealand as a
destination . Regional analysis of tourism flows and im pacts plays an important
rol e in attempts to forecast di rections and impacts of tou rism on economic, social,
cultu ral and political environments . A su pply side explanation of regional
development in tou rism is proffe red by the Marxist i ntrod uction of a political
di mension into geography that recogn ises the importance of companies, people,
the political process and allows for an analysis of the labo u r p rocess of tou rism in
d ifferent localities. Examined in this way the constructed and reconstructed
landscapes of tourism are the result of capitalist processes that determine what
will be located where. I n this light a political economy approach can be uti lised to
explain the development and domination of mu ltinational e nterprises in tou rism as
B ritton ( 1 99 1 ) has argued.

Analysis by Pearce (1 987, 1 989) focuses on integrative and catalytic
development of tou rist resorts at the local level rathe r than a wider national or
i nternational scale. The place of transnational corporations is examined by
D u nning and McQueen ( 1 982) who advance an eclectic theory to explain the
emergence of such alliances, Ascher ( 1 985), Ohmae ( 1 989) and Dev and Klein
( 1 993) focus on the formation of alliances . Mowlana ( 1 986) , Poon ( 1 988) , Wart
( 1 989), Mowlana and Smith ( 1 990) and Buhalis ( 1 997) examine the importance of
technology, communications and finance. Page ( 1 999) writing on transport and
geography com ments on the development and rationale of alliances in the airline
indust ry but does not develop the wider implication of alliances and integration of
actors in tou rism. The political o rganisation and structure of tourism is discussed
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by Pearce ( 1 992, 1 996) i n the context of local , regional and national bodies with
examples d rawn from E u rope and the USA. Hall ( 1 994) , in contrast, investigates
the role of politics in tou rism and tou rism in politics highlighting the role of policy
making and tou rism development and the politics of tourism development. Poon
(1 988, 1 993) and Buhalis ( 1 997) recognise the importance of communications
and information technology in shaping the evolving form of tou rism but omit the
importance of equity lin kages in the integ ration of tou rism development and
construction of the tourism prod uct. Reference to this wider l iteratu re is essential
in attem pting to u n ravel the economic ties between operators and thus enable an
understanding of the integ ration of supply.

The sociological literatu re of tou rism discusses the tou rism phenomenon in a
nu mber of ways. Cohen ( 1 974) defines the tou rist in conceptual terms identifyi ng
six dime nsions of tou rist role while U rry ( 1 990a, 1 990b) discusses the
consu m ption of tou rism th rough the object of the tou rist's gaze. I n this he
.
identifies the positional value of tou rist destinations and the fact that the tou rist's
consu m ption of one destination is at the expense of others . Pearce ( 1 992)
examines the nature and form of adm inistrative structure of tou rism o rganisations
noting the role of national , regional and local bodies. Mclntosh et a/ ( 1 995) take a
sectoral app roach in analysing the p lace and role of transport, accommodations,
facilities and o rganisations in the operation of the tourism business . Boniface and
Cooper ( 1 987) and Pearce ( 1 988) take a regional approach to the geographical
distribution of tou rist attractions. G u nn ( 1 988) and I nskeep ( 1 99 1 ) discuss
planning and development of tou rist desti nation and attractions. The social,
economic and environmental impacts of tou rism are the subj ect of a seminal work
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by Mathieson and Wall ( 1 982). Archdale ( 1 993) and Bennett ( 1 995) make
refe rence to the importance of technology, especially information tech nology.
Rimmer ( 1 993, 1 994) analyses the place of capital , and in particular flows of
capital related to tou rism development in the Asia Pacific arena. Mowlana and
Smith ( 1 990) refer to the importance of communications technology in the
processing of data flows in tou rism in terms of integ rating the movement of
tou rists between originating and destination regions. Communications technology
facilitates the consu mption of the tou rist experience that in turn results in a variety
of social , pol itical , economic and envi ron me ntal impacts. Taking an holistic view
of the disjointed literature on tourism an understanding can be reached of the
p romotion of tou rism as a generator of employment and foreign exchange earner
by regional and n ational tourism organ isations is founded on deregu lation which
enables international capital flows.
A study of the historical development of tourism enables a n u mber of broad
phases to be identified. The impacts of technology and its application to
trans port, accommodation and communication are fundamental to the changing
nature of the phenomenon. Change i n society was brought about as a result of
the appl ication of technology to the work place and by legislative change such as
the Bank Holidays Act 1 87 1 (Vaughan 1 974: 23) and the Holiday Pay Act 1 938 in
England (Aldcroft 1 970: 366) . Changes in the workplace impacted on the
organisation of wider social relations that have implications for the demand for
tou ris m . Regulatory change, coming partly as a result of p ressure from
entrepreneurs, not only led to g reater competition but also to the formation of
alliances between actors seeking to optim ise their market share. These
arrangements which provide a conduit to g lobalisation of tourism are important
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factors i n the evol ution of the p henomenon.
C hanges in app roach to the study of tourism echo changes in the focus of
geographic methodology from descriptive regional treatises and quantitative
m ethodologies to new regional geog raphies that seek to explain regions in terms
of the relations amongst actors and places in the context of a restructu ring global
economy (Taylor 1 993; Abler 1 993) .

The Contribution of this Thesis to t he Study of Geography

The traditional em phasis in tou rism studies given to questions of production may
explain and be used to p rovide an understanding of tou rism development. But as
a social construct it is also necessary to add ress the dimensions of consumption .
Tou rism is characterised by uneven development i n both temporal and s patial
di mensions. I n coming to an understanding of this complexity it is necessary to
explore the inte r-connections of production and consu m ption . By adopting a
realist stance which recognises that there is no one simple or singular explanation
for the development of tourism (G regory 1 986: 387) this thesis seeks to e ngage a
discussion between production and consumption in order to arrive at an
understanding of how tou rism as a complex has e merged. This thesis then seeks
to contribute to geography a study of tou rism explained in terms of the
rel ationships that are embedded in production and consu mption that constitute
the complex.

Tou rism contributes to u neven development th rough its p resence or absence . As
a socially constructed phenomenon it is effectively a created world where some
sites and sights are valued and others not. As a fashion industry its rate of
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growth in any one place is at the whim of the consumer, changing fashions
influencing relative rates of g rowth . Existing integ rative studies, such as those of
Mathieson and Wall (1 982) and Pearce ( 1 980, 1 989) , are based on national
scales, in contrast this thesis builds on existi ng work but at a global scale. It is at
the l arge r scale that the importance of tou rism as a global ising influence can best
be studied . Airline, hotel , rental car, credit card and insurance companies are the
cornerston e on which globalised tou rism is based . I nformation tech nology is the
mechanism th rough which integ ration of these activities is achieved at the global
leve l .

Structure o f the Thesis

This introd uction has placed the thesis in the context of tou rism development. It
has set out the pu rpose and aims of the study within a geog raphical context and
outlined its contribution to geography and the way in wh ich an understanding of
tou rism development may th row fresh light onto the geography of u neven
deve lopment.

Chapter two d iscusses the rise of a tou rism complex, the methodology adopted
by the thesis and exami nes time-space relationsh ips in terms of the integration of
tou rism actors and geographical space e nlarging on time-space convergence,
com p ression and time-space distanciation . Chapter th ree exami nes the phases
of tourism development in the light of political , economic, social and technological
dimensions which operate both within the broad business of tourism and as
exogenous i nfluences operating in the wider environment in which tourism is
situated . Two broad patterns are identified , prior to 1 939 integration of tou rism
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businesses was concerned with extending territorial reach as developments in
tra nsport and commu nications led to time-space convergence. The two phases
from 1 945 are characte rised by an intensification of i ntegration through the
development of a range of all iances and other agreements in a changing
economic and political environment.

Chapter four considers the concept of globalisation and u n even development of
tou rism as the phenomenon evolved from producer led mass tourism to an
increasingly consumption led i ndependent tou rism . This is situated in the light of
changes in structure and o rganisation that have taken p lace in the second half of
the 20th centu ry focusing on tech nological , organisational and social changes as
tou rism evolved f rom a producer to a consumer d riven phenomenon .
Technological developments derived from World War Two p lay an important rol e
in air t ransport, t h e increased carrying capacity and range o f ai rcraft resulting
from wartime exigencies p aved the way for long range air trave l . The availabil ity
of s u rplus of ai rcraft plus a skilled labour force of mechanics, pilots and
navigators at the end of the war led to the emergence and g rowth of the charter
ai r t ravel business in Britain. Air safety was en hanced by the development and
i m p rove ment of g round to ai r communications including radar and navigational
systems. As the number of air travellers increased, both for business and leis u re ,
ai rport development smaller ai rports, such a s Croydon in south London and
Heston in west London, were superseded by Gatwick and Heathrow. The g rowth
of both ai rports in the post war period has been accom panied by a focus of hotel
and rental car activity and their more recent connection to London's motorway
box, the M25 (fieldwork 1 990) . W hilst charter air travel p rovided the boost for
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mass tou rism the competition it created for m ajor compan ies was a factor in the
move to deregulate air transport. Changes in society and improvements in
education and communications , including electronic media, made the potential
tou rist aware of a wide range of destinations and activities. Tou rism as a fashion
industry ( Lane 1 996) and the emergence of its 'positional value' ( Franklin 1 994)
contribute to the development of a highly segmented business based on niche
marketing.

C hapter five applies the concepts and empirical evidence exami ned at an
international level to New Zealand as an illustration of change and u n even
development at the nation state scale. New Zealand is essentially a long haul
destination for tou rist arrivals and whilst it is a small player by international
standards tou rism is a major element in the cou ntry's economy. The i mportance
of tourism as an economic factor was recognised in the late 1 9th centu ry and
formalised by the creation of the Tou rist and Health Resorts Department in 1 90 1
( NZTP 1 976) . P romotion and marketing o f thermal areas was t h e focus o f the
infant department in the early part of its history, agencies to promote these and
other scenic attractions were established in the gateway cities of Auckland,
Wellington and C h ristchu rch plus Rotorua and I nve rcargill. From the early days
tou rism development in New Zealand has been characterised by spatial
unevenness. Railways, and later the major road network focussed on the
establ ished gateway cities, thermal attractions, and national parks. Air transport
developments, notably time-space compression has made New Zealand more
accessible to tou rists from Western E u rope and North America, in addition the
relative strength of Asian currencies compared to the New Zealand dollar has
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made the country attractive to visitors from Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong and
Korea. However, fluctuations in world trade place N ew Zealand at the mercy of
i nternational exchange rates. In addition to influencing the flow of visitors to New
Zealand they also affect rates of investment in the tou rist superstructure of hotels,
most of which are owned and/or managed by overseas companies (COL 1 996) .
Hotel accommodation catering for international visitors to New Zealand is
essentially located in the m ajor gateway cities of Auckland, Wellington and
C h ristchurch plus the major destinations of Rotorua and Queenstown which, with
the addition of Du nedin, account for two thirds of the first class hotels in the
cou ntry (Ernst and Young 1 993) . Such a pattern p rovides an indication of the
u neven pattern of tourism development, the patte rn of hotel ownersh ip and
management illustrates the increasing control of City Developments Ud (COL)
and the South Pacific Hotel Corporation (SPHC) whose 37 properties comprise
over half of all the first class hotels in the cou ntry (C O L 1 996; SPHC 1 996).
W h i lst the initial focus of attraction for international visitors was limited to a few
destinations, based on inclusive package (mass) tourism, a more widesp read
pattern has emerged in response to new market segments. Free independent
travellers/tou rists ( FITs) stay longer than ten days and travel to a greater nu mber
of places spending relatively little on accommodation but more on activities.
Other travellers including reti red people, those visiting for sporting , confe rence or
ed ucational purposes tend to visit a wider range of places than those on the 'Blue
Ribband' route . Based on the number of visitors which in turn is a reflection of
perceived attraction, promotion and accessibil ity, New Zealand tou rist
attractions/destinations fall into a tiered hierarchy. The places patronised by
i nte rnational tou rists are also visi.ted by domestic tou rists ; second tie r regions,
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such as Taranaki o n the North Island's west coast and East Cape on the east
coast, are essentially the province of domestic visitors as they do not appear on
the i ntern ational tou rist ci rcuit.

Chapter six concl udes by drawing together the threads of global isation and
u n even development through exami ning cu rrent tre nds in production and
consumption . Changes in production and consum ption have impl ications for
tourism development in desti nations, not least of which are those raised by the
i nc reasing importance of information and com munication technology and the
implication this has for segmentation of demand.
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CHAPTER 2
CONCEPTUALISING TO U RISM AS AN HISTO R ICAL
AN D G EO G RAPHICAL P ROCESS

Introdu ction

At one level the tou rist 'experience ' comprises five stages or parts; the initial
planning period , travel to a destination, stay in a desti nation/s , return home, and
recol lections or memories of the trip (Clawson and Knetsch 1 966: 33-35) . From
the tou rist standpoint the integration of transport and accommodation is an
essential part of a successfu l experience . Tour operators and/or travel agents for
over a century have been watchfu l of this central input to the tou rist experience
and have always sought to provide an integration of those faci lities and services
necessary for a s uccessful tou rist experience. The formative development of
integration rested on technological fou ndations. W hile these were, by today's
standards, limited technologies they (a) rep resented a social choice in terms of
how tourism would later develop (b) offered significant advances on technology
p reviously in use in the sector, (c) were deeply implicated in forging different
con nections amongst places and (d) began to increasingly define the natu re of the
tou rist experience, at every stage.

By its natu re tou rism consists of travel to and stay in a destination for a period of
at least 24 hours . Although the important role in contempora ry i nteg ration played
by IT is that it e nables the operator or agent to arrange, book and pay for travel
and accommodation in different cou ntries with diffe rent currencies, its antecedents
were equally, perhaps even more i m po rtant. Travel to a desti nation involves a
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mode of transport which , through time, has u ndergone considerable technological
d evelopment in speed , safety and comfort, simi larly methods of com munication
h ave provided increasingly faster, cheaper, efficient and effective means of d ata
and i nformation flow. Technological developments in transport and
comm u nication have effectively reduced the perception of distance between
places and reduced the relative costs of travel . Not only did the speed of sea
travel increase (Table 3.3), but so also did the passenger capacity of ocean going
ships. Typical of the 1 860s was the Cu nard Line's 'A/eppa' launched in 1 865 with
a passenger capability of 639 and a service speed of 1 1 knots. The company's
s h i p ' Carmania' lau nched in 1 905 carried 2650 passengers at a service speed of
1 8 knots and by the 1 920s a common service speed was in the region of 25 - 30
knots and passenger capacity generally about 2 000 (Cu nard Line arch ives) .
M o re recently the steady world wide growth of tou rism in the early 1 990s is
m irrored by increases in i nternational tou rist arrivals by air (Table 2 . 1 ) .

Int'1
tourist
arrivals
Reg ion

Africa
Americas
E A P.
Eu rope
M id East
S Asia
Total
1

(OOOs)
1 3 822
87 242
46 326
271 040
7 667
3 054
429 1 5 1

I nt'l
tourist
arrivals
by air
1 989
(000)
6 41 4
40 643
29 367
76 803
3 437
2 465
1 59 1 29

I nt'l
tou rist
arrivals
by air
1 989

(%)

46.4
46.6
63. 4
28.3
44.8
80 .7
37. 1

Int'l
tourist
arrivals
1 995
(OOOs)
1 9 206
1 1 0 386
79 659
336 378
1 3 71 1
4 301
563 641

I nt 1
tourist
arrivals
by air
1 995
(000)
8 1 30
56 446
44 676
9 3 785
4 002
3 329
21 2 71 9
'

Int'1
tourist
arrivals
by air
1 995

(%)

42 .3
51 . 1
56. 1
27 .9
29.2
77.4
37 .7

Change
in tourist
arrivals
1 989-95

(% )

38.9
26.5
71 .9
24 . 1
78.8
40.8
31 . 3

E A P East Asia Pacific

Table 2 . 1 I nternational tou rist arrivals by air 1 989- 1 995
Sou rce: WTO, 1 997, Yearbook of Tourism Statistics Volume 1 , World Tou rism
O rg anisation , Madrid

Change
in
arrivals
by air
1 989-95

(%)

26.7
38.9
52 . 1
22 . 1
1 6. 4
35.0
33.7
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Time-space concepts

Ti m e-space conce pts to be considered are; convergence, comp ression and
distanciation . The relationship between distance and time is dynamic, advances
in transport technology have brought places closer together thereby decreasing
the significance of distance, hence time-space conve rgence (Janelle 1 968) .
Pawson ( 1 992) traces time-space convergence for New Zealand through the
development of different modes of transport, his study highlights the impact of
different transport systems on rendering initial staging posts , such as N ew
Plymouth, redundant and peripheral to the flow of passenger traffic betwee n
Welli ngton and Auckland. G regory (1 994) ascribes the concept o f time-space
comp ression to Harvey ( 1 989) who discusses the 'annihilation of space by time'
as an effect of capitalism which has speeded up the pace of life. New forms of
com m u nication and transport have compressed , or closed , distances such that
the perceived distance between cou ntries has made more distant tou rist
desti nations more accessible in terms of time and cost. Th rift ( 1 996) , citing
B rad ley, ill ustrates the affect of transport improvements on the family domain
through fou r generations, as an example of time-space distanciation. It can also
be used as an example of motivation for tou rism through a ' retu rn to one's roots'
whe reby g randchildren seek out thei r family origins.

Ti me-space co nvergence

Tech nological advances in forms of transpo rt and communications have red uced
the perceived distances between places bringing them close r togethe r by red ucing
time taken for communication and travel (Figure 2 . 1 ) . The net result of these
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changes, together with competition that h as lowered fares, is to i ncrease the field
of available destinations to potential tou rists. The convergence of time-space and
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Figu re 2 . 1 Time - space convergence, the shrinking world
Sou rce: Dicken 1 992
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cost which has e nabled tourism to embrace a i ncreasing number of destinations
through bringing places closer together by reducing the actual travel time
between places thus removing the perception of high time-distance costs by
creating time and cost savings. Fu rther, in addition to changes in transportation,
developments in communications technology h ave also brought places closer
together i n terms of the s peed of communication th rough telephone, fax and
computer facilities. In the words of Capello ( 1 994) technology had enabled the
'tyranny of space ' to be overcome. The key implication for tourism of
technological developments i n the computi ng and telecommunications areas has
been the rise of a new flexible tourism system . IT d evelopments al low batch
p roduction for niche markets and at the same time allow for the mass p roduction
and consu mption of both inclusive travel packages. This flexibil ity enables
p rincipals and agents to operate in both mass and independent travel markets. By
such means the demands of different class fractions and new social divisions,
could be catered for by a changing tou rism industry and help to p rovide an
u nderstanding of the com plexity that is a feature of tourism.

Ti me-space convergence and compression p lay a vital role in the evol ution of
globalisation that may be defined i n several ways . Firstly, as the process by
which companies extend their operations to encom pass the conti nents with offices
and p rod uction distributed on a global scale. Secondly, increasing seg mentation
of demand al lows tou rism to extend the frontiers of explo ration beyond the settled
core cou ntries to inco rporate peripheral forest, desert and polar regions of the
world. As stated elsewhere in this thesis there are few parts of the globe, and few
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societies, u ntouched by the phenomenon. Third ly, globalisation implies
i nteg ration of the eleme nts of production and consumption into a systematised
whole where, in a tourism context attraction , transport, accommodation and
activity are p romoted and marketed to the consumer in a situation not divided by
political, time and distance barriers .

Accessibility depends on transport, hence the demand for increased accessibility
is, . . . the quest to decrease the transport (speed and cost} . . . " (Janelle 1 969: 351 ) .
"

The flip side to time-space conver-gence i s ti me-space divergence which may be
brought about by time losses through increased traffic density on highways
designed to decrease travel time (Janelle 1 969) , or through the re-routing of road
and air traffic to by-pass places previously serviced by those forms of passenger
transport. The implications of this for international tou rism and tou rism
development rest on the change from point to point routi ng to a hub and spoke
network and code sharing arrangements by ai rlines which provides an increase in
services . However, increased services lead to increased airport congestion and
the necessity for new facilities as for example the expansion of London's
Heath row and Gatwick airports and the search for a third major ai rport to serve the
city. In France , the extension of Charles de Gaulle ai rport and the development of
new airports in Hong Kong and Tokyo all indicate an increase in air passenger
traffic and responses to the problems of congestion. The development of long
range passenger jets removed the necessity of se rvice stops between Europe and
South East and East Asia and also on trans Pacific routes. In the case of the
latte r, stopovers in Hawaii or Fiji are no longer necessary as ai rcraft are able to fly
from the East Asia Pacific region di rect to- Vancouver, San Francisco or Los
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Angeles. Similarly the polar route from Europe to north e ast Asia by-passes
p revious stop over points in North America. I n terms of business travel, as a
d rive r of tourism facilities, increased speed of travel reinforces globalisation as in
the case of European buyers visiting New Zealand and Australia to conduct
business (fieldwork 1 995) . Conversely, rep resentatives of New Zealand
companies are able to conduct business in overseas markets on a regu lar basis
without significant time loss, although the risk of jet lag m ay impact on the
p e rformance of individuals. This has a di rect i mpact of trade based on transit
traffic, which in the case of Fij i has been partly responsible for the expansion of Air
Pacific's route network to d estinations in New Zealand and Australia (Figure 4 . 1 2) .

U neven development relates t o the spatial d istribution of d ifferent levels of
economic development (S mith 1 989) , it is a necessary element of capitalist
society which is based on owners of capital seeking to extract a profit from
i nvestment. Places that are less developed and which at present have relatively
lower costs of development p rovide opportunities for p rofit making. I n tourism
investment in accommodation which provides a 'cheap' holiday is attractive to
both the producer of the service and the consumer. M u ltinational companies in
tou rism are able to control the development of destinations where they receive a
p rofitable return on investment due to favourable cu rrency exchange rates . Ti me
space convergence has impl ications for uneven development in that investment in
new and developing tou rism desti nations enhances spatial and social d ifferences
with in desti nation countries. Second ly, by enabling a wide r distribution of tou rism
flows the social distance between places is decreased as ind igenous cultures
come into increasing contact with tou rists . Developers of tou rist attractions b u ild
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on the different perceptions of physical and cu ltu ral characteristics of destinations ;
suppliers seek t o interpret demands of tou rists, satisfy them and lead i n a d i rection
which will p rofit i nvestors in facilities and services.

The power of the individu al to choose a destination based on personal knowledge
and perceived needs, or wants, and enabled by changes in regulation and society
is m atched by the travel agent's desire to meet the consumer's demand. I n so
doing the designed package may lead the agent to develop an expertise whereby
a niche market is identified, thus the general travel age nt may be transformed into
one s upplying the demand for special interest tou rism. In this way consumption
led tou rism is converted into one led by production . I n terms of concentration of
development the power of the producer is paramou nt to the development of a
desti nation. I n addition the in itial investment triggers off successive rou nds
causing the agglomeration of activity as each playe r attempts to gain advantages
of location or to consolidate the existing position . Such catalytic tou ris m
development extends the p rocess o f uneven development in spatial economic,
pol itical and social terms.

Time-space distanc iation

The growth of international trade results in the importation of the cultu ral baggage of
the 'other' into those economies and cultures which had p reviously been largely
independent of major trading nations. The onset of ma.ss production has often led
to an evolving cultural homogeneity in particular societies, marked by mass tourism
and the emergence of an economy built on culture and cu ltu ral sameness, witness
the global presence of McDonalds, Reebok, Levi jeans an � Coca Cola. Time-space
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compression which facilitates international travel therefore provides the vehicle by
which social system s are extended across both time and space ( G iddens 1 984) .
As implied in the p revious chapter the expansion of tourism was accompanied by
the cultural mores of the tourist, including the social attitudes and values of the
generator class and cou ntry. In general terms the tou rist who comes from a more
d eveloped cou ntry may be regarded with envy by the resident population , thus the
tou rist's language, d ress and manners m ay be perceived as superior, hence their
acquisition impa rts p restige. On the other hand the resident population may well
look u pon the tou rist as an object .of ridicule ( Feifer 1 985; Leiper 1 995) . I n
contrast the tou rist may well elevate the residents' everyday ag ricultural , industrial
and domestic tasks as worthy objects of his/her gaze. I ncluded here is the
p u rchase of everyday ? bjects as souven i rs which not only remind the tou rist of the
holiday experience but which insert aspects of that host cu ltu re into a wider social
sphere . Whilst aspects of the host culture that the tou rist takes home m ay have
value through revivi ng memories of the experience they may also be perceived as
i mparting prestige or status value in the eyes of the tourist's peers .

I ntegration i n tourism

Ti me-space relationships and power re lationships in tourism can be seen as
different aspects of integration . As time-space col lapses , places are brought
closer together in time (J anelle 1 968, 1 969) . I n tourism this encou rages alliances
between transport and accommodation p roviders that brings a wider range of
generator and destination regions together rei nforcing the concept of distanciation.
These arrangements demand a flow of i nformation which Poon ( 1 988) recognised
as the 'cement' which bonds' the operation of tou rism together. Wh ilst this is
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undoubtedly the case as far as the tou rist is concerned it is necessary to extend the
concept to include the exchange of commission between the various actors involved
in the flow of information and movement of tou rists. It is this which cements the
integration of the system by which tourists are able to travel from a generator region
and be accommodated in a destination . Although information is of vital importance
to the smooth ru n ning of the tourism business, equ ity linkages between actors are of
greatE?r importance in that a vested interest in p rofit making is necessary for
successfu l business partnerships (Mockler et a/ 1 997; Mockler 1 997) .

The ope ration of tou rism , that is the travel of a person, or persons, from a
generator region or place , stay in a destination and return to the place of origin
demands a degree of integration between actors. The successful ope ration of the
p rocess depends upon the flow of information (Poon 1 988) . The degree to which
actors are integ rated has changed th rough ti me. I n the early phases of tourism
development information was passed by word of mouth and by letter in an ad hoc
way, the i nvention of the teleg raph and telephone not only speeded u p the
p rocess but provided a more reliable means by wh ich information could flow.
I mp roved information flows thus led to greate r integration as actors able to
commu nicate with each othe r came to be i nter-dependent. Late 20th century
i m p roveme nts i n communications syste ms, as discussed below, deepe ned
i ntegration as actors came to depend upon co mmunications systems. I n addition ,
time-s pace conve rgence widened the geographic domain of integration through
locking in an increasing distribution of actors i n transport and accom modation.
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I ntegration of information, data and financial transactions across geographic space
enabled tou r operators to form tou rism packages comprising transport and
accommodation. I nformation flow through computer and telecommunication
networks allow the tou r operator and travel agency to access airline computer
reservation systems (CRS) to book transport and accommodation where airlines,
rental cars and h otel companies subscribe to a common system. Facilitating
financial accounting between different actors is a task fulfilled by such organisations
as Utell l nternational which provides reservation , booking and accou nting services
to subscriber hotel companies. At -a different level of integration reservation
agencies such as Best Western and Flag Inns provide an international reservation
service for member properties. Indeed , as Morrison ( 1 994) states , it is a necessity
for small hotels and motels to form or join marketing consortia in order to gain a
wider distribution than can be achieved by worki ng independently. By the same
reasoning small operators subscribe to regional tourism organisations to gain
economies of scale and scope in marketing their product. I nformation technology
therefore can be seen to further time-space convergence through integrating
producers at national and international levels .

Seco ndly, vertical and horizontal economic integration develops between firms as
t h ey seek eco nomies of scale and scope . I n t h e man ufact u ring secto r the
p rod uctio n chain com p rises a sequence of val u e added fu nctions which a re
transactionally rel ated (Dicken and Th rift

1 992).

T o u r i s m however, d iffers from this

i n that w h i lst there is a sequ ence of fu nctions t h ey

are not transaction ally

related i n

a

tangible value added form . They are h oweve r , re l ated i n terms of a p roduction
chain but a re of intan gible val ue in that t h ey relate to an experience, cons u med

by a
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third person, rather than a product. Control of the p roduction chain i s essential and
as multinational companies (MNC) play an increasi ngly important rol e in the
organisation of tourism there is a tendency for control to be centralised p rior to
d evolution , hence the Paris headquarters of Club M editerranee has the right of veto
on regional investment (Club Med . pers. com m . 1 995). Centralisation of control is
also illustrated by the role of Utell I nternational, the world's largest hotel reservation
company, that provides a hub for the collection and dissemination of information
and data flow between agents and actors (Utell, pers . comm. 1 995) . Hotels gain
d istribution th rough airline CRS via travel ope rators and agents, through its links with
G alileo and other ai rline systems and its own dedicated system Utell is able to be
accessed by operators, agents and hotels. Utell's marketing system includes an in
house advertising agency, an i nternational exhibition programme and world-wide
client mailing opportu nities. The electronic mailing system Utell Vision allows
agents to display p hotographs of hotels and rooms, reservations may be made via
ai rline CRS or through Unison. Hotels may access Utell's data base directly via their
PC/Modem to check on reservations and payments made through Paytel l and
Paycom (Figure 2.2).

Synergies to be gai ned by the integration of transport and accom modation are
well ill ustrated by the establishment of railway hotels built either adjacent to, or
integ ral with , railway stations. Railway hotels were the first pu rpose-built hotels, the
earliest being opened at Euston station in 1 839 (Si m mons 1 99 1 ) .

Similarly Coo

( 1 985) and Eagle ( 1 989) relate the bu ilding of hotels in western Canada to the
expansion of the Canad ian Pacific Rai lway across Alberta and B ritish Colu mbia.
Othe r examples are provided by the i nvolvem ent of airli nes in h otels and the
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building of hotels at airports for example the e stablishment of I nte rconti nental
H otels as a Pan American Airli nes subsidiary in 1 946 (Van Doren 1 993) .

TRAVEL
AGENT

�
Galileo
CRS

Utell

airline

hotel

Paycom
Accounting and payroll services

C learing house
The Hotel Industry Switch
Company (TH ISCO)
Paytell
Distribution
HAN K
Utell Vision
Utell Linkplus

Reservations & Booking
Hotel space

Figu re 2.2 Utell I nternational linkages
Source: Utell l nternational , pers comm. 1 995

I ntegration of accommodation with attracti on is illustrated by the investment i n
.
theme parks by the Disney Corpo ration in Florida, Tokyo and France that
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d ' Hauteserre ( 1 997: 1 8) describes as a profit d riven trans-national corporation. As
a n i nteg rative development that includes i nvestment in hotel accommodation as
part of the overall facility Disney parks act as magnets for oth e r hotel
accommodation. This is illustrated by Figu re 2.3 that identifies 1 7 Disney Hotels
and 26 other hotels in the Dis ney World area at Orlando, Florida.

Competition between ai rlines after

US

airline deregu lation in 1 978 instigated

mergers, take-overs and the formation of alliances as companies sought to
mai ntain a competitive edge i n the market place. Fare-based competition on the
m ajor route networks put airl i nes into head-on competition with each other,
eventually competition became based on service quality as price/profit margins
d ecreased . The realisation that coope ration rather than competition would be
beneficial for different players led to the emergence of code s hare alliances and
other strategic alliances where savi ngs could be made as a result of cost sharing.
Contracting out of services is one means by which airli nes aim to achieve
efficiency gai ns, cost savi ngs and hence imp rove competitiveness by utilising
economies of scale for cargo handling and technical services at international
airports. An example of this is provided by Ballantyne ( 1 997) who records that Air
N ew Zealand's mai nframe operation is managed by I B M , and that pe rsonal
computers (PCs) and local area networks ( LANs) are contracted out to Wang New
Zealand . The company is therefore able to concentrate on its core busi ness of
ru n n i n g an airline not a comp uter busi ness . B ritish Ai rvv ays restructu red its cargo
sales and handling i n Australia relocati ng them u nder Qantas as an ongoing
process of the two airli nes' alliance (Coates 1 997) . Qantas and BA both benefit
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from joint purchasing of fuel, catering and catering equipment, hotel
accommodation , ground handling and engineering s pares. Other gains include
knowledge sharing, information technology, freight and in flight entertai n ment
(Qantas 1 997) . Singapore Airlines, Ansett I nte rnational , Ansett Australia and Air
N ew Zealand's commercial alliance includes joint p u rchasing arrangements and
cargo operations (Si ngapore Airlines 1 997) .

From the mid 1 970s many national economies began to adopt a more market driven
philosophy through restructu ring to create a more competitive envi ronment. To
achieve this corporate organisations began to contract out those aspects of
production where costs could be saved. I n New Zealand , a similar trend resu lted in
the reorganisation of local government following the 1 989 Local Government Act;
local government service provision was either sold off , continued as a local authority
trading enterprise ( LATE) or contracted out (Pawson 1 996) . I n the airline industry
alliances with other companies resulted in the recip rocal employment of technical
and service staff at foreign airports. Manufacturing companies such as

I BM

and the

Ford Motor Company formed alliances whereby componentry was outsou rced to
specialist fi rms that bore the costs and risks of research and development (Langlois
1 992) .

In such a way Ford i st mass p rod u cti o n and i nternal sou rcing was g radually

replaced by more cost efficient and flexible p rocess e s .

T h e mechanism that g reatly

e n abled the diSi ntegration of large vertically and h o rizo ntal ly i ntegrated e nterprises
was information tec h nology. In effect the a l l i a nces w h ich eventuated in the new
economic enviro n ment can be seen as diagonal i ntegratio n . A

•

si milar tre nd
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emerged in tourism with segmentation of demand leading to the d evelopment of
new specialised niche products.

From Fordi s m to post Fordism

The third and fourth phases of tourism development witness the rise of mass
tou rism characterised by the p rinciples of Fordism. Central to Fordism is inte rnal
sourcing of resou rces and non-reliance on external suppliers, hence vertical
integ ration is the major characteristic of mass production , resou rces are
accumulated and stored ready for: use. Such a system requires an inventory just
in case a particu lar resou rce is needed; additional to this is the inter-ch angeability
of resou rces , or parts, that can be assembled to prod uce a range of similar, but
different p rod ucts. Akin to Ford's concept of assembling large n u mbers of a
l i m ited range of veh icles mass tou rism transported large nu mbers of tou rists to a
li mited range of desti nations. Similarly Ford ist prod uction is characterised by
concentration of investment in a limited num ber of plants which provides it with a
'spatial fix' (Harvey 1 982, cited by H udson 1 992) . I n the tou ris m arena this
equates with investment in a restricted number of destinations or accommodation
facilities. Examples
B utlins

and Pontins

M e d iterranee
plus a

which

range of

e x p e ri e n ces .

If

of this

are provided by the holiday camp movement typified by

and caricat u red

by the television programme

organised rai l tra n s p o rt , tent and later chalet

activities

is a f u rther

'Hi

de

Club

Hi'.

accom modation

i l l u strat i o n of mass p roduced h ol i d ay, to u rist,

catering for a mass m a rket i s take n as the maj o r c rite rion the

c u rrent trend towards cruise t o u rism is a m o re rece nt form of Fordist o rgani sati o n .
I n to u ri s m central co ntrol o f reso u rces rests i n t h e h a n d s o f to u r ope rato rs who
coordinate t ra n s p o rt and accom modati o n and p romote it as
of

a p ac kage to a

travel agents . These elements of Fordism are also the hallmarks of the

range

maj o r
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chain hotel companies that d raw on internal managerial expertise to develop and
maintain thei r own individual corporate c u ltu re . Access to a wide market that
increases p u rchasing power gives the tou r operator a competitive advantage over
i ndividual travel agents whose market is small and who cannot guarantee sales.
Consequently agents become locked into a system of dependence on the
operator to p rovide, or supply, competitive p rices. Tou r operators therefore have,
in effect, acqu i red a monopoly over both outbound and inbound travel th rough
their power to negotiate rates with m ulti-national transport and accommodation
corporations . The facility for arranging transport and accommodation as inclusive
packages com prising a range of options involving different airli nes, hotel chains
and rental car companies typifies Fordist mass production . Whilst not owning or
controlling the su pply of resou rces in the same way as in manufacturing industry
ve rtical i nteg ration is achieved th rough the tou r operator's ability to exert power
ove r suppliers and hence assemble a set of 'parts' into a range of similar products
for sale.

D u ring the 1 980s western economies came u nder increasing competition from
newly ind ustrialising cou ntries, rising prices, and increasi ng labou r u n rest and
costs . I n man ufactu ring industry the need for nation states to be more competitive
heralded a move to a more market d riven economy which led to a p rocess of
restructu ring in both public and private secto rs. Harvey's ( 1 989) obse rvation of
the displacement of older managerial styles by a more entrepreneurial regime in
u rban government, and one echoed by the 1 989 Local Govern ment Act in New
Zealand , is a reflection of a more general change in focus to a more flexible and
com petitive e nvi ron ment. I n the manufac! u ring sector disi nteg rati <? n of ve rtical
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and horizontal alliances was accompanied by the emergence of what Poon ( 1 993)
refers to as diagonal integration marked by contracting out as a means of risk
shedding. These arrangements which reduce the need to carry extensive
inventory are facilitated by information technology which enables the assemblage
of goods from components assembled elsewhe re. I n contrast to Fordism the
more flexible arrangements and o rganisation labelled post Fordism i nvolves
changes in labou r relations such as multi-skilled individ uals and teams in contrast
to single task oriented assembly line occu pations. Different employment
arrangements involvi ng short-term contracts p roduce flow on effects that in turn
raise implications for tou rism.

W hilst changes in the pattern of consumption b rought about by the technological
revolution enabled tour operators to mai ntain their position in the tou rism
p roduction system demand for individually tailored packages to existing and new
desti nations placed them u nder i ncreasing pressu re to change. I nformation
technology in the form of computer reservation systems, increased exposu re to
travel and the desire to visit new places encou raged the more entrepreneurial
agents to exploit expand ing niche markets . The more efficient new tech nology
gave agents di rect access to airlines and hotels freeing them from operators.
W ith access to a wider range of information agents we re able to be more flexible
in asse mbling a wide range of tou rs to an increasing range of desti nations. The
changes which characte rise post- Fordism are the essence of what u nderpins the
e mergence of what Poon ( 1 9 93) designates 'new tou rism' . Taki ng the situation a
step f u rther the g rowth of the inte rnet has made it possible for individ uals to book
transport and accommodation without re course to the travel agent. . Although this
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possibly offe rs the u lti mate in flexibility there are constraints . The usefulness of
the information is only as good as its availability and level of inter-activeness.
N eedless to say the availability and useful ness of data are spatially and temporally
uneven in their distribution . However, this form of competition adds new meaning
to the term i ndependent tourism and places a query over the future of the travel
agent,

At the global scale post-Fordist principles underlie integration through strategic
alliances based on synergies to be. gained from complementarity of product, or
service and may o r may not have equity links (Wells and Cooke 1 99 1 ) . One
example is the merger of Utell l nternational and Anasazi Inc. that was d riven by
Utell's search for improved technology systems and technological expertise that
effectively led to the merger with what was seen as an potential industry rival (Utell
1 997) . The former company, as noted above, h as a global presence in hotel
marketing and finance transaction management, the latter has strengths in hotel
management systems. The integrated company, R EZsolutions Inc. is jointly owned
by Reed Elsevier and Anasazi I nc. with a headquarters office in Phoenix, Arizona,
the home of the latte r partner. According to the management team, led by an
Anasazi CEO, it will be operated as th ree separate business units ; technology,
rep resentation and brands. The former led by an Anasazi representative and the
latter two by Utell rep resentatives thus utilising the combined strength of the two
companies while maintaining parity of relations between the pe rson nel of the two
partners. The advantages of the merger to both partners and for travel agents are
tabulated in table 2 . 2 .

Utell lnternational
•

•
•
•

•

Expanded N . American presence in markets already

Travel Agents

Anasazi Inc.
•

Access to Utell's global infrastructure and

•

Expanded portfolio of hotels - the largest global

served

local presence via offices staffed with those

portfolio available - which travel agents can

Added depth

who know the local markets, culture,

access through a single source

Easier access to Anasazi's technology

customs and language
•

•

Greater number of N. American hotels

Access to Utell's marketing expertise and

available through Utell and added depth in

hotels to better control their yield management

comprehensive portfolio of marketing

other markets

Members benefit from highly skilled developers and

products and services

Access to technological products which will enable

technical personnel working with the latest tools and

•

programm ing techn iques, and experts who can
translate technical functionality into customer
benefits

•

•

Increased and superior information on the

Access to Utell's extensive network of travel

member hotels accessed on the G DS as a

agent relationships

result of expanded Anasazi technology

Ability to tap into Utell's dedicated customer
support and service network

•

Expanded services within both reservations
and customer service departments

Table 2 . 2 Advantages of the Utell - Anasazi merger to both partners and to travel agents
Source: Utell I nternational 1 997, http:www . rezsolutions.co m/1 1 1 24fact. http
Pers. comm. Utell I nternational 1 997

(j)
o
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Co n c l usion

T h e development of tou rism can be conceptualised as a process of widening and
deepening integration amongst places and actors. Developments in t ransport and
communication, especially information tech nology, h ave led to time-space
compression and convergence which have e nabled a wider spatial distribution and
flow of tou rism and , at the same time have widened the sphere of influence of
those social and cultu ral structu res that characte rise the tou rist. Tou rists are
attracted to places that have been marked as worthy of their attention . It therefore
follows that those places not signalled as wo rthy of attention do not attract the
same segment of tou rists . The power of the person , o r persons, who mark a site
or sight as havi ng tou ristic worth in effect ensures that development is spatially
u neve n . It is also significant that the perception of attractiveness varies through
ti m e , hence tourism development is uneven not only spatially but also temporally
(Table 1 . 1 ) . The form and size of investment, and consequently development,
also varies in time and space thus tou rism p rovides a veh icle for a fresh
examination of the natu re of u neven development.

The phases of development in tou rism sum marised in Table 1 . 1 are characte rised
by a complex of featu res and the transition from one phase to the next is
p recipitated by changes in one or more dimensio n s . I n t h e early phases tou rism
was essential ly led by consumption , facil itation being organised on a one off, ad
hoc basis. Each of the diffe rent dimensions of tou ri s m , transport, accommodation

and attraction developed largely independently of the others as entrep reneu rial
operations . Mechan ised transport was developed essentially for the carriage of
goods and, with the exceptio n of the arist <? cracy, not for the carriage of people .
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This is demonstrated by the development of river and canal boat networks;
likewise railways were developed in England for the carriage of coal from pithead
to point of shipment at coastal, river or canal wharf (Perkin 1 970) . The p rovision
of accommodation for travellers was as an adj unct to other purposes; the tavern
p rovided a floor to sleep on for those who were passing through. I nns by
definition p rovided accommodation but generally of poor quality. The grand
tou rists were reliant on family and friends. The age of hotels dedicated to the
traveller did not emerge u ntil after the fou nding of railways when they we re
established as a means of increa�ing revenue from what was seen as a captive
m arket. Attractions, both cultural and natu ral , were noted by travellers and places
to visit noted and passed on by word of mouth ; guide books such as those
p roduced by M u rray and 8aedeker listed and described those places, sites and
sights which were worthy of the tou rist's attention . I n such a way, and l ater
th rough film and the electronic media, places were p romoted and commodified for
the pu rposes of tou rism. Until the establishment of a systematically organised
process of transport, accom modation and visits to attractions was developed by
people such as Thomas Cook tourism could not be regarded as a business.

D u ring the third p hase integ ration between transport and accommodation
emerged . More efficient means of transport developed and independent tou rism
began to be replaced by mass tou rism . The height of prod uction-led mass
tou rism was reached in the fou rth and subsequent fifth phase. Du ring the latte r
phase changes in econo mic organ isation and society and improve ments in
communications sti mu lated consumption res u lting in the rise of independent
tou rism from the early 1 980s . The net re � ult of these changes in geographical
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terms is an increasing number of generati ng and destination regions and the
consequent globalisation of tou rism. However, the ve ry nature of tourism under
capitalism has resu lted in the uneven nature of its development and distribution .
Li kewise the impacts of tou rism differ according to changing economic and
political conditions within and between generator and desti nation regions.
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Chapter 3
TO U R ISM DEVELOP M E NTS

Introduction

This chapter takes a chronological view of tou rism development based on five
h i storical phases (Table 1 . 1 ) that are characte rised by two broadly diffe rent
themes. Prior to the outbreak of World War Two the evol ution of different modes
of t ransport enabled travel for leisure, and for business, to extend across a
widen i ng range of origins and des't inations. I n the post war pe riod integration was
essentially concerned with the intensification and concentration of control and
operation of tourism as a busi ness.

In social terms tou rism as a leisure activity

g radually broadened from a narrow cohort comprising the nobility and upper
classes to include, by the end of the 20th century, people from all social classes
in developed nations.

It was the initial promotion of excursions and tou rs to domestic and overseas
desti nations by Thomas Cook and Son which led to an increase in the nu mber of
people travelling for leisure d u ring the second half of the 1 9th centu ry. Whilst
group travel increased as a result of the spread of the railway the invention and
development of the i nte rnal combustion engine and the motor car led to a rise in
i nd ependent trave l . This was , in England and E u rope, essentially restricted to the
u pper class but with the invention of the charabanc became open to the middle
class . Developments i n the U n ited States differed from those in Europe in that
the mass production of the motor vehicle d u ring the i nte r-war pe riod gave g reate r
i ndependenc � to a wider range of people' e nabling. them to engage in domestic
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tourism to a g reater degree than their counte rparts i n Europe . As Table 3.2
i n d icates, a widening tou rist cohort and the subsequent emergence of a greate r
n u mber of destinations parallels industrial activity and forms of organisation . I n
the two early phases of development transport and accommodation operated
i ndependently of each other, i nformation flows were essentially limited to word of
mouth and the print media, and foreign cu rre ncy o rganised at an individ ual level.
I n the third phase which e nded with the outbreak of war in 1 939 transpo rt
developments and more efficient and effective means of communication were
established, in addition synergies to be gained from i ntegration between transport
and accommodation were real ised . Social and regu latory change from the late
1 9th centu ry, including paid holidays, enabled more people to engage i n tou ris m .
The social conscience o f church , youth and sporting clubs witnessed the g rowth
of group outings i ncludi ng picnics and camps for you ng people, withi n this area of
i nterest is placed the holiday camp which provided a reproducible experience for
large nu mbers of middle and low income fam il ies (Ward and Hardy 1 986) . I n
effect this development marks the emergence of tou rism for the lowe r m iddle
classes who could not afford the time and cost of Cook's tou rs.

The e xte n s i f i c at i o n of i n teg rati o n

The three phases of tou rism development that cover the pe riod u p the outbreak
of World War Two are characte rised by an extension of tourism which i nteg rated
a wide ning range of desti n ations into the economy of the developed nations of
E u rope and North America.
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Phase 1 :

pre 1 84 1

P rior t o 1 84 1 travel for leisure was essentially confined to the wealthy classes
who travel led for a variety of reasons, for example family, education and
sightseei ng. In addition there was a well established round of travel in the form of
both domestic and i nternational pilgri mage, and d u ring the Middle Ages crusades.
Busi ness travel had always been important as a motivator for tou rism dating back
to the ancient civilisations of the Mediterranean Basin (Feifer 1 986; Leiper 1 990) .
Although he was not the first, nor only organiser of rail excu rsions, Thomas Cook
is widely recognised as the 'father' of modern tou ris m . It was in 1 84 1 that he
organised the fi rst commercial rail excu rsion that b rought the possibility of travel
to a middle class which hitherto had largely been unable to travel for leisure
pu rposes because of cost and lack of organisation (Pudney 1 956; Swinglehu rst
1 982) .

The ' G rand Tou r' (Towne r 1 985) had been the vehicle by which the younger sons
of the landed classes of peers and gentry, and later the p rofessional middle
classes principally of England , broadened thei r education . This was achieved
th rough visits to the cultu ral ce ntres of E u rope where they atte nded the courts
and u n ive rsities in order to learn languages, sciences and arts, and philosophy.
The mode of travel determined by social status devolved i nto carriage , stage
coach, on horse back or on foot. Contemporary accou nts of the g rand tou r and
gu idebooks were a source of i nformation to many ( S romley 1 692; Martyn 1 787;
Cobbett 1 830 cited by Towner 1 985) . The elite classes, howeve r, were able to
rely on a well-establ ished network of fam ily and relations through marriage plus
acquai ntances with whom they kept in tOtJch and with whom they could stay. I n
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such a way information about places and people to visit was spread by word of
m outh .

I n the initial years of the G rand Tou r the tou rists were concerned to visit centres
of learning in orde r to complete their education; the typical route was from Paris
th rough Switzerland to Italy ( Figu re 3 . 1 ) . Cu ltu ral centres of E u rope we re visited
on a regular basis . In addition spas, and later casinos, became the popular
destinations where social pressure and expectations made it almost de rigeur to
be seen. The landscapes of Tuscany, the Loire Valley and the Alps made
popular by such writers as W i l liam Cox and W i lliam Wordsworth led to a gradual
change in destination as ru ral areas replaced u rban ones (Tu rner and Ash 1 975) .
I n effect the decline of the G rand Tou r was m atched by the rise of tourism based
on scenic attraction , the focus of learning being rep laced by seeing (Ad ler 1 989) .
I n this initial period there were few hotels as such, hostelries we re few and far
between and generally u nsanitary and unsafe for the wealthy to stay in. The
h ouses of friends and acquai ntances , their peer g roups, the houses of those
whom they visited for education were the places in which they stayed .

D u ring the 1 7th and early 1 8th centu ries the G rand Tour evolved from what h ad
been primarily an educational undertaking to one of a less serious, leisu rely
p e rambulation through the E u ropean continent. Although the G rand Tou r per se
essentially describes the E nglish ab road travel was by no means confined to
t h e m , accounts of Italian and German tou rists (Towner 1 985) indicate that du ring
the 1 7th, 1 8th and 1 9th centu ries there was a considerable amount of
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Figu re 3 . 1 The G rand Tour 1 8 1 4- 1 820
Source: Towner 1 985

inter-state travel within Europe. Americans entered the arena from the early
1 800s i nitiati ng what be regarded as start of a trans-Atlantic tou rism trend that
expanded d u ring the latter part of the centu ry. Feifer ( 1 985) describes the
change through a series of snapshots that reveal a change i n the attitudes of the
G rand Tou rists towards the inhabitants of the cou ntries visited from one of
respect to one of disdain . This is, perhaps , a res u lt of the g reater number of
middle class tou rists who ventured onto the European mainland for leisure
pu rposes, rather than for educational reasons. Additionally, improvements i n the
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general availability and standard of education no doubt contributed to the change
in terms of a decline in amateu r scientific exploration , and the rise of the
p rofessional scientist. Towner (1 985) also cal ls on the i ncreasing awareness of
e nviron ment as an attraction, portrayed by the romantic artists and writers of the
mid to late 1 8th century, the mou ntain and ru ral natu re of landscape came to be
an attraction in itself. Indeed, works of lite rature such as Rousseau's Emile, fi rst
pu blished in 1 762, stimulated travel to ru ral destinations

Although early tou rism was generally organised at an i ndividu al level the
realisation that increasing nu mbers of travellers passing through, or visiting , such
places as B russels, Paris, Berne, Chamonix, Turin, Milan, Venice, Florence,
Rome, and N aples (Figu re 3. 1 ) required accom modation. This eve ntuated in the
establishment of hostels and hotels to meet thei r needs . Thus the G rand Tou r
c a n b e viewed a s a key phase i n establishing a network o f se rvices f o r an
expanding tou rism business.

Phase 2:

1 840 - 1 869 The age of steam transport

Stationary steam engines had formed the motive power for p u mping and hauling
si nce the end of the 1 8th centu ry. Howeve r, it was not u ntil the mid 1 820s that
their use as a means of transport was successfully applied to rai lways . Steam
engines were developed and built with p rivate capital in England , late r they we re
exported to other conti nents as trade and the B ritish E m p i re expanded, Table 3 . 1
indicates the expansion and spread of railways from 1 82 5 . Although o rigi nally
i ntended to trans port coal and othe r heavy and bulky goods the railway was to
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become the p rime mover of people for both pleas u re and business in both
d o m estic and international arenas during the period 1 850 to 1 925.
C O NTINENT
E urope
N o rth America

1 825-491

1 850-74

17'

8

2
2

1

1 975-99

1

4

South America

9

Africa

2
1
5
2

1
7

Central America

M iddle East
Asia
Au stralasia

3
8

1 900-24

1 925-49

1 950-77

3
1
2

4

4
16

3
1

Table 3. 1 Railway expansion by country and continent, 1 825 - 1 977

Notes:
1

1 825 marks the widespread introd u ction of railway d evelopment; it is implicit that

� assenger use of railways dates from 1 840

n umbers refer to the number of countries in which rai lways were built
Source: derived from Nock 1 978: 8

The key change in this phase of tou rism development lies in the commercial
coordination of transport for leisu re pu rposes. Rai lway companies in England
were quick to recognise the p otential for revenue earning. From 1 830 onwards
rai lway companies ran sight-seeing excursions, vis its to festivals and public
executions (Simmons 1 99 1 ) .

I n 1 84 1 Thomas Cook, Secretary of the South

M idland Temperance Association , arranged rail transport from Leiceste r to
Lo ughborough for a group to attend a temperance rally ( Feifer 1 985) . It was the
success of this venture that encouraged him to organise other trips for purely
commercial reasons. On these late r ventu res Cook accompanied groups of
tou rists on hol idays to North Wales, the English Lake District and the Scottish
H i ghlands. Advances in steam powered transport fu rther encou raged Cook to
extend his tou rs to the mainland of Eu rope and later to destinations which la y
f u rt h e r afield . R a il w ay extension and develop ment through imp rovements i n

co mfort, safety and speed encou raged passer}ger travel and tou rism . Tunnel and
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b ridge building which red uced distances and i m p roved access m otivated tou rists
to t ravel further afield, hence tourism, railway g rowth and economic development
are inter-related . F u rther to this, the realisatio n by railway companies that the
p rovision of hotel accommodation as an added attraction, led to their i nvestment
i n such facil ities i n London and elsewhere (Si mmons, 1 99 1 ) .

The i m portance of Cook's enterp rise, o rganisational and entrepreneurial skills is
m easu red by a widening of the tou rist market in Britain . The g rowing B ritish
middle class were able to travel and , as incomes rose, travel was brought within
reach of an ever widening population . An aspiring middle class sought to visit
those desti nations p reviously only accessible to the elite of society. It was Cook's
o rganisation which enabled the middle class to travel to other cou ntries , and
which brought them into contact with an English elite who either had second
homes in Europe o r, who had mig rated to a p ermanent home in what was to
become a tou rist destination. The advent of Cook's tou rists into such p l aces
which had been adopted by the expatriate English resulted in the term 'tou rist'
being used in a disparaging way (Leiper 1 990). The congregation of tou rists i n
s u c h places had t h e effect o f reducing the pe rceived status of these places,
resu lti ng in the departure of the el ite to less accessible places. The de rogatory
use of the term was not confined to E u ropean city locations alone. Soane
( 1 993:40) quotes G ranville by way of illustrating the reaction of the elites of
society to the 'e verybody' and 'anybody' who by congregating in such places as
Bou rnemouth lowe red the ove rall ambience of the town as a resort. The
perception of what was deemed to be fashionable was rei nforced by the social
mores of the time and strengthens the nqtion that social change and social
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p ressure are important in the development of resorts. The reinterp retation of
such places is an ongoing process as expectations and perceptions change
through time. The recognition of sea bathing as a beneficial activity was rendered
socially acceptable th rough royal patronage (Gilbe rt 1 949) which consequently
i mpacted on the growth of Brighton and on other coastal resorts. Gilbert ( 1 949)
and Nash ( 1 979) in their discussion of B righton and Nice respectively provide
examples of a sequence of tou rist occupance of such resorts noting changes in
fashion and desirability of destinations. , I n Figure 2 . 2 the widening band and
opening spiral indicates the incre?sing numbers of people travelling to an
increasing geographical range of desti nations. This wider range included Su nday
and seaside excursions, transport to races and , as noted above, to fai rs and
festivals. As Perkin ( 1 970: 20 1 ) states , "modern holidays are a product of the
Railway Age."

The extension of the railway network had impl ications for u neven development,
p rior to its arrival the inland spas of England such as Bath , Buxton and Tunbridge
Wells catered for the fashionable clie ntele i ncl uding royalty. Rai lway access to
the seaside resorts patronised by royalty led to a focus of attention on places
such as Brighton, Scarborough, Blackpool to which cheap excursion fares were
available (Simmons 1 99 1 ) . I n conseq uence the former i nland spas suffered
declining prestige, pop ularity and eve ntual loss of fu nction as new fashionable
seaside resorts grew in size and popularity (Perki n 1 970) .

Thomas Cook's organisation of rail travel p rovided the means by which the m iddle
classes could escape f rom their humdrum u rban, working environment. Howeve r,
"
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i t was those with the time a n d money with which to indulge themselves in travel
who dominated tourism in the mid to late 1 9th century, thus the contemporary
form of industrial organisation , or mode of social regulation, d etermined the class
structu re of the tou rist popu lation. The growing middle class was enabled to trave l
and as incomes rose travel was brought within reach of an ever-widening
popu lation. The i mpact of this was the eventual displacement of the wealthier
elite class of society from many of the traditional E u ropean destinations as is
indicated in Table 3.2 which traces changes in tou rist cohort and desti nation and
evolvi ng forms of industrial activity and forms of organisation .

The development of steam power stimu lated the development of engineering
p roviding the main carrier for economic development in B ritain , Germany,
Belgiu m and France in Eu rope and later in North America. I ndustrial growth that
produced the steam railway and steamship led to rural depop ulation as
populations mig rated to u rban centres to work in the industrial complexes. This
migration in turn was itself responsible for the growth of an u rban, industrial ,
working class and the eve ntual emergence of a middle class of managers and
shopkeepe rs who were able to avail themselves of travel for leisure . As rail
networks and social classes expanded so too did tou rism flows and hotel buildi n g .

The application o f steam to sh ipping ended dependence o n winds and tides, and
by reducing travel time through increased speed the continents we re brought
closer together setti ng a fou ndation for the development and expansion of inter
continental tou ris m . Trans-oceanic travel re mained largely in the domain of the
steamship u ntil the improve ments in air t�ansport in the 1 950s and 1 960s . Prior
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to this air travel was expensive and, with the exception of ai rsh ips , could carry few
passengers,

TIME

I N DUSTRIAL ACTIVITY;

FO R M O F

PERIOD

MODE OF TRANSPORT

ORGANISATION

TOURIST COHORT

MAJOR DESTINATI ON

pre industrial

Familial and class
contacts

landed class

G rand Tour of Europe

landed class

Spa

bourQeoisie
landed class

Grand Tour

bourQeoisie
landed class

Spa
Med. Sea in winter,
Rhine tour

bourgeoisie

Seaside resort

lower class
landed class

Excursion trains
Alpinisml Med Sea in
winter

bourgeoisie

Med . Sea in winter,
Rhine tour

lower class
landed class

Seaside resort
World tour

bourgeoisie

Alpinism/Med sea in
summer

lower class
landed class

Seaside resort/spa
World Tour

bourgeoisie

Alpinism/Med sea

lower class
landed class

Holiday camps
World tour/cruise

bourgeoisie &
lower class
blurred class
boundaries
generally inclusive
of whole population

Inclusive package tours

pre 1 750

1 750 - 1 800

early mechanisation

1 800-1840

steam power
&
railways

1 840-1875

steam power
railways
&
shipping

1 875-1900

1 900-1930

1 930-1 950

Early
entrepreneurialism

steam power
electrical and heavy
engineering

electrical and heavy
engineering

mass production

Entrepreneurialism

Early Fordism

Fordism

automobile

1 950-1980

post 1 950

Table

3.2.

Seaside

transition electricals to
electronics

Transition Fordism
to post Fordism

flexible specialisation
automobile
aircraft

Post Fordism

Independent tourism
replaces mass tourism,
increasing segmentation

I nd u strial activity a n d to u ri s m .

S o u rc e ; P o o n

1 993,

Steinecke

1 993.

Integration

I n a pattern sim ilar to the p rovision of coaching inns of previous times major city
centres provided sites for the establishment of railway h otels built either adjacent to,
o r integ ral with, railway s tations. Rai lway hotels we re the first pu rpose-built hotels,
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the earliest being opened at Euston station to service the G reat Northern Railway
Company in 1 839 (Simmons 1 99 1 ) . Built and managed by organisations, such as
the Metropolitan Hotel Company, separate from the railway companies which did
not h ave hotel management in thei r charters, they were noted for their clean and
comfortable accommodation at reasonable p rices according to Baedeker's guide
(Simmons 1 99 1 ) . I ncreases in the number of travellers and the success of railway
hotels provided the incentive for competition, other hotels established in the vicinity
of the railway stations developing what could be seen as an incipient
accommodation zone characterised by the agglomeration of hotels, entertainment
and retail shopping (Kellett 1 969) .

Railway companies extended their hotel activities beyond the terminus to include
points of transit at the interface between rail and sea transport, for example on the
coasts of Britain hotels were established at Harwich , Dover, Folkestone and
N eyland to service the cross Channel traffic between England the continent and
I reland. A further series of investment saw the development through acqu isition , or
construction, of sea-side resort hotels and , in Scotland , hotels associated with golf,
an example of the former being the Zetland at Saltburn in 1 863 and of the latter, the
G leneagles Hotel opened in 1 924 (Simmons 1 99 1 ) .

M i rroring the British pattern of hotel location the Canadian Pacific Railway
constructed resort hotels at Banff Spri ngs i n 1 886- 8 , and Lake Louise (Coo,
1 9 85) . Later the company built and ope rated Hotel Vancouver in Victoria, its
pri m e purpose being the accommodation of passe ngers arriving by rai l , and with
a l ater addition, those arriving by sea. E t:lcou rage ment to build a new hotel or
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p u rchasing an existing one was made by way of tax exemption incentives offered
to the company by the Victoria City Council and Victoria Tou rist Association
(Eagle 1 989) . I n mainland Eu rope some of the first hotels in Switzerland, for
example in Lucerne, Zurich and Interlaken, were built to accommodate railway
del ivered Cook's tou rists (Swinglehurst 1 982) .

The city centre hotel and railway station were perceived as marks of u rban
matu rity and prestige , as implied by Gilbert ( 1 949) with respect to B righton ,
likewise port located hotel properties were viewed i n a similar vein . I n conveying
travel lers to particu lar desti nations railway company activity was the cause of
u neven development which , in turn , reinforced the nature of its business through
the establishment of hotels and consequently their p romotion. I ndeed the very
existence of railway access provided those places in its i mmediate hinterland with
an advantage over places distant from it.

By the 1 860s Thomas Cook had extended his ope rations to Europe with tou rs to
Cologne and Strasbourg , Paris, the Mediterranean and the Alps of France and
Switze rland (Swi nglehu rst 1 982) . There we re relatively few obstacles to trave l ,
apart from wars o n the conti nent of Europe, a n d there was a steady increase i n
t h e n u m ber o f people travelling f o r holiday p u rposes .

Phase 3 :

1 869 - 1 939 World tourism

The opening of the Suez Canal i n 1 869 ma rks transition to a thi rd phase of
development. D u ri ng this phase the application of steam powe r to shipping led to
the exte nsion of tou rism i n terms of both .the n u m bers of people travelling and the
"
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n u mber of desti nations as European cou ntries extended their colonial reach . On
the Eu ropean continent travel agencies similar to that of Thomas Cook were
established in Germany. The spread of railways and increasing wealth of the
upper middle classes resulted in an increase in the n u mber of people travelling.
B ritish and European royalty visiting such places as Cannes and Monte Carlo
popu larised those places and guide books by Cook, Dean and Dawson, Murray,
Chambers, Simpkin and Marshall in addition to the established Baedeker guides
(Vaughan 1 974; Swinglehu rst 1 982) . Additionally novels that romanticised the
Alps and the foundation of Alping climbing and skiing clubs helped to stimulate
travel for pleasu re to those areas (Tu rner and Ash 1 975) . Cook's fi rst tour to
Africa and an expansion of his interests in the easte rn Mediterranean in 1 869,
ensu red that by the end of the 1 880s his name had become an i nstitution in the
British Empire; indeed his name had become synonymous with tou rism. An
u nderstanding of the expansion of Cook's business in terms of places which were
travelled th rough and destinations visited can be reached with reference to the
political and economic strength and infl uence of Britain d u ring the mid to late 1 9th
centu ry.

Technical advances in steam and later diesel propulsion at sea resulted in time
savi ngs on trans-Atlantic routes (Figure 3 .3). As shipping companies expanded so

Vessel and date

City of Paris; 1 888
1910
Mauretania
Bremen
1 929
Un ited States 1 9 52

Table

3.3

Time

days
4 days 1 0 hours and 4 1 m i n utes ,
4 days, 1 4 hours
3 days 1 0 hours

6

Ti m e-space comp ressi on on N o rth:Atlantic s h i p p i ng routes

S o u rce: W alker

1 982

1 888 - 1 952
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many were given government aid to assist with the costs of construction, similarly
dock construction also was granted government aid (Walker 1 982) . Time
compression and the savings made possible by increased fuel efficiencies led to a
widening of the tou rist cohort (Table 3.2; Figu re 3.2).

Change in the nature of holiday taking
Travel for leisure h ad traditionally been the preserve of the middle and upper
classes , the lower classes being I,.mable to afford t ravel other than the occasional
day trip to the seaside. I n England it was perh aps social conscience which
prompted such o rganisations as the Boys' B rigade and Boy Scouts, C larion
Cyclists' Clubs and church groups such as the P resbyterians to establish hol iday
camps for the children of working class families. I t was the latter group who
established the first holiday camp per se on the Isle of Man (Ward and Hardy
1 986) . The concept of the holiday camp i ntrod uced to England by Billy B utlin
expanded through the 1 930s; by 1 939 there were some 1 75 holiday cam p sites in
England and Wales. The major concentrations of these cam ps were the
Li ncol nshire coast , South East England , the Hampshire Basin and North Wales
that together accou nted for 60 per cent. Although the concept of the holiday
camp changed th rough time in terms of a dimi nishing reg imentation it sti ll remains
a popular means of holiday takin g . There has been a shift away from
Lincolnshire and a concentration on the south coast of England from the
Hampshire basin to the South West which together accou nted for about 65 per
cent of camp sites i n the late 1 970s (Ward and H a rdy 1 986) . I n the New Zealand
context camping as an activity was orga f! ised alo n g military li nes by the YMCA
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and scouting m ovements from 1 9 1 0 , however, New Zealand did not experience
the same camp movement as in B ritain . The Boys' B rigade, i ntrod uced i nto New
Zealand i n the 1 880s (Hoare 1 982; Springhall 1 983) i ntrod uced an organised
camping regi m e similar to that of the scouting movement although run on more
m i litaristic lines. An organised camping system along similar l i nes to that of the
B ritish pattern although unrelated , developed with the Health Camps from 1 9 1 9
when the first camp was ru n at Tu rakina south of Wangan u i . Other camps were
run near D u nedi n , Levin and in the Hawkes Bay; a permanent camp opened at
Otaki in 1 932 providing subsidisep holidays for chi ldren with health problems
(Tennant 1 994) .

Work place changes

G radual changes i n the mode of social regulation brought about by changes in
industrial organisation du ring the early 20th century and i nte rwar years led to an
i ncrease in the number of people with time and money for tou ris m , in Britain the
Holidays with Pay Act of 1 938 was an i m portant m ilestone in this respect. Prior t o
this i n Britain , hou rs o f work and rates o f pay were controlled by the Factory Acts ,
Bank Holidays with pay were enjoyed by clerks and foremen only. The 1 938 Act
extended holiday pay to about 40% of manual wo rke rs (Cowie 1 965) . The
establishment of pu blic holidays and ann ual holidays plus the institutional picnic
arran ged by such diverse g roups as Su nday Schools, firms and government
departments , did m uch to enhance the emergence of desti nations which came to
be associated with particular social g roups and gene rator towns.
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The rise of the proletariat, as social and labo u r conditions changed , was
accompanied by their travel to the places frequented by those whom they
perceived as their social betters . Railway development led to the g rowing
popularity of seaside excu rsion weekends. Overseas travel from E ngland and
America saw increases in the patronage of such E u ropean resorts as Cannes
and Nice, Monte Carlo and Deauville with the m ain attraction being provided by
casinos and the social p restige acqui red by visiting such places. As reso rts such
as Bournemouth, N ice , Cannes and Los Angeles expanded with the arrival of
i ncreasing n u mbers of visitors,

SQ

suburban development led to the segregation

of different social classes (Soane 1 993) , as el ite g roups sought to d istance
themselves f rom those whom they knew and regarded as being of lower status.

The growth of road transport

D u ring the 1 920s and 1 930s ind ustrial o rganisation and prod uction in the
industrialised nations was characte rised by the mass production of such
consumer d u rables as cars and capital equ i p ment for expanding domestic and
i nternational markets. Standardisation and assembly line methods dominated a
system accompanied by central govern ment regulation and control ove r hol idays ,
hours of work and wage rates . Social conditions were relatively stable with wage
bargaining u nder a system of organised capital ism taking the form of national
collective ag reeme nts and awards incl uding wage rises which sti m u lated demand .
The mass production of cars in the USA increased popu lation mobi lity and at the
same time laid the foundation for the emerge nce of expand i ng independent
do mestic tou ris m . An illustration of the mobil ity afforded by the ca r is provided by
the out migration of farm workers from t � D u st B owl states of the south central
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USA d u ring the depression described in the Grapes of Wrath (Steinbeck 1 939) .
The later adoption of mass production techniques in the E u ropean and B ritish car
industries led to relatively higher prices which, d u ring the inter war period ,
restricted their use to the u ppe r and upper m iddle classes . I n consequence,
tou rism development in this area of the world remained dependent on public
transport systems.

As road traffic increased in size and density so roads were put under increasing
pressure. It was the development. of the pneumatic tyre that eventually led to tar
sealing of roads as at present. Other forms of surface apart from compacted stone
aggregate were cobbles and setts , and in places where the re was a demand to
reduce noise levels, wood blocks set on end in a tar on a sand bed were used.
P ressure from cyclists, whose tyres suffered badly on the poor road surfaces, and
also from motorists , whose veh icles also suffered from being driven over rough
roads , eventuated in improvements being made to road construction and surfacing
( Rae 1 97 1 ) . The demands for improved roads stimulated the development of
engineering as bridge and viaduct building was expanded to meet the needs of
increasing road traffic. Recognising this pressure for improved roading the U K
government set up the Roads Board i n 1 9 1 0 which was empowered to build roads
and which was later strengthened by annual grant fro m 1 937 onwards thus
furthering state i nvolvement in roading and transport (Wood 1 988) .

Mi litary planning was one reasoning behind the development of the German
autobahns built duri ng the 1 930s ; Italy's autostrade have a similar origin with tolls
being used to finance fu rther developmen� . Whilst these E u ropean roads were
constructed with military and political overtones there was also the u nderlying social
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policy of work creation . Si milarly in China and Russia roads were constructed for
m ilitary and political needs. The American I nterstate Highway system dating from
the mid 1 950s came as a result of the rising nu mber of motor vehicles and the need
for a suitable transport network separate from existing local systems. I n post-World
War Two Europe plans to develop a network of E roads is a means of integrating
the continental road network. Britain was a relative latecomer in the development
of a highway system , as such, with the first m otorway not coming i nto service until
late 1 959. Subsequent development has extended the network to roughly parallel
the existing main road network whJlst, interesti ngly, the pattern which has evolved
bears a resemblance to that of the Roman Road network of 2000 years ago,
( Figure 3.3) . With the building of the Channel Tunnel road systems in south east
England and north west France are undergoing redevelopment to cater for the
expected increase in road traffic and tourism in these regions of the respective
cou ntries, according to research recorded by Vickerman ( 1 993, 1 994) .

M odern roads, which date from the 1 930s in Germany, are designed to be part of
the landscape rather than being imposed onto it. The view from the road is
designed to be one which allows the traveller to gaze on the landscape through
which the traveller is jou rneyi ng rather than drivi ng blindly through it. Both safety
and aesthetics are part and parcel of modern moto rway planning. Roads , unlike
railways, provided access to a wide variety of places; roads increased the spatial
extent of Leiper's transit zone . Those places served by the major road n etwork that
carried greate r traffic vol u mes stood to gai n more than places on other roads, this is
amply illustrated by refe rence to the Figure 3 . 3 and u nderlies the fou ndation of the
foreign exchange provider Travelex (Mor�is 1 994) .
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The demand for improved roads originating from the demands of cyclists and
motorists . It was also driven by the potential economic benefits that accrue from
more efficient and effective transport and communicatio n networks . W hilst rail and
canal links are fixed, road transport is flexible and it is this system that offers the
m otorised tou rist with a mu ltiplicity of routes between places o r destinations.
H owever, the development of scenic drives and access routes to particular tou rist
attractions are no doubt m otivated by the potential economic gain to be realised
from their development. The economic spin-ofts in the form of employment and
income, generated by servicing towrist demands, to local and regional economies
are seen as outweighing any negative impacts such developments may bring.
There is, however, a negative corollary as far as road building and tou rism are
concerned; new and better roads attract greater usage that in turn may wel l destroy
the images of the places they were designed to open up. This in turn adds grist to
the environmentalists' mill which seeks to prohibit the pushing of roads into
wildscapes, national parks and areas of outstanding scenery as for example the
proposal to extend a road from Haast to Milford in New Zealand's South Island
Fjo rdland National Park.

The third phase witnesses the expansion of rai l and steam ships in terms of i ntra
and inter-contin ental travel . Towards the close of the 1 9th centu ry road transpo rt
i n the form of the bicycle , motor cycle and motor car m ade their appearance and
staked claims in the deve lopment of transport . The n ature of ai rcraft in the early
years was such that their short range den ied their being a serious contender for
i nter conti nental trave l. Lack of speed, a li mited capacity and relative high cost
restricted travel by air to an el ite who cou 1d afford such a mode. The growth of
.
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air transport through the 1 920s and 1 930s was controlled through strict regulation
on the g rounds that an integ rated service network was req u i red, that subsidies
wou ld be necessary to develop and p romote such a network and that destructive
competition might sabotage the industry (Bailey et a/ 1 985) . The rationale was
that competition would lead to duplication of routes and the wasteful use of
resou rces, a situation that would not arise in a monopoly where regulation would
p rotect consumers from exploitation .

It was found that small communities

bypassed by major companies were serviced by smal l u n regu lated carriers,
hence the realisation that regulation was unnecessary (Eads cited in Bailey et a/
1 985) .

The importance of a range of transport modes is seen in the fact that each
enabled a d ifferent segment of the popu lation to engage in tou rism, that is travel
for leis u re. Phase th ree is critical in marking, or signalling, a trend that was to
become increasingly important in the post World War Two pe riod , namely the
increasing segmentation of the tou rist popu lation by income and motivation.

I n B ritain the seaside weekend gave rise to the boarding house and guest house
that afforded cheap bed and breakfast accom modation for the rising middle and
lower middle classes. Seaside resorts such as Blackpool, Margate and
Scarborough g rew in response to the increasing spread of disposable wealth and
later in real wages. Transport improvements and changes in social , fi nancial and
legal arrangements enabled landowners, developers and e ntrepreneurs to
respond q u ickly to a rising demand. In addition seaside resorts in England and
Wales owe their development to accessibility p rovided by the railway. Few places
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are more than 1 30 kilometres f rom the sea and with a rel atively cheap and
reliable transport system resorts u nderwent rapid g rowth in the second half of the
1 9th century. In catering for a diverse clientele seaside resorts were adaptable,
they offered something for everyone . Children could play on the beach , there
we re entertai nments, a range of accommodation, space and places for
pro menad i ng as well as the possibility of taki ng the waters o r sea air (Walton
1 983) . Bou rnemouth's guesthouse accom modation o riginates from the late 1 9th
century Soane ( 1 993) while Gilbert ( 1 949) records that in B righton there were 2
300 accommodation establishments p rior to the outbreak of war in 1 939. The
widening social range and increasing numbers of tou rists were i m portant in the
growth of a g reater number and range of forms of accom m odation . By the
outbreak of war in 1 939 tourism had g rown in scale to bring m o re people, through
fewer controls, to more destin ations than at any time in the past. Not least in
i m portance was the establishment of the English seaside holiday camps (Ward
and H ardy 1 986) .

Key influences in the development of tourism in this phase can be identified as
the changing social envi ronment and the g rowing demand for tou rism, whether it
was to domestic destinations by the sea or in the cou ntry , or ove rseas travel .
Technological development in the form of steamships, the m otor vehicle and
aircraft, were important. Concomitant with this was the d rive of tou r operators to
sell their p rod ucts , a factor enabled by the growth of the p rint media, especially
the weekly and monthly magazine market. As an important enabler of travel both
of Thomas Cook and Son and American Express played a pivotal role in the issue
of travellers' cheques, money vouchers and tickets for travel and accommodation.
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Using the former as an example Thomas Cook's circular note introduced in 1 873
was an early form of travellers' cheque in that it rep resented payment i n the
app ropriate desti nation cu rrency that was arranged by Thomas Cook. The
increasing n umber of properties that accepted them demonstrates the i r
acceptance a n d impo rtance. Through arranging tours Cook bu ilt u p a l ist of
hotels that would accommodate his tou rists and which would accept payment by
his circular notes ; betwee n 1 873 and 1 876 the nu mber of hotels on his list g rew
from 200 to 400 and by 1 880 had reached about 1 000 (Swinglehu rst 1 982) . I n
printing "The Excursionist" th rough which h e advertised tours , Cook acted as tour
ope rator and travel agent, in addition the listing of hotels and his method of
payment together represent an important step i n integration of comme rcial
activities ( P udney 1 956) . The co-ordination and o rganisation of separate
businesses into a d i rected and focused activity rep resents integration and the
initial industrialisation of tou rism. It is this p rocess which more clearly marks the
evol ution of tou rism in the fou rth and fifth phases of development as dominant
playe rs emerge to control transport and accommodation.

The importance of tourism as an economic activity with important social and
cultu ral benefits was marked by the formation of the I nternational Union of Official
Travel Organ isations (I UOTO) in 1 925 (Collier 1 99 1 ) . Located in The Hague the
I UOTO was a non-gove rnmental body com prising p rivate sector tourism
organisations. The growing importance of tourism led to the need for consultation
at a gove rn mental level, consequently the I UOTO was replaced by the inter
governmental World Tou rism Organisation (WTO) in 1 976. Located i n Mad rid the
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WTO comp rises sovereig n states, territories and both governmental and non
governmental bodies.

The intensificatio n of integration

The two post war phases are characterised by intensification that leads to the
emergence of tou rism as a globally integrated and o rganised phenomenon. The
demand for overseas tou rism was also affected by war. Servicemen and women
who had served overseas had their appetites whetted for f u rther travel d u ring
peacetime, o r who wanted to visit the sites of wartime action (Holloway 1 996) .
Similarly families were also stimulated to travel to those places where wartime
activities had taken place , if only to visit the g raves of family and friends who had
fallen in overseas arenas . I n addition the im mediate post-war years release from
the economic and social restrictions of wartime added impetus to the demand for
foreign trave l . I ronically the war years laid the foundation for an expansion of
what may be described as a peacetime invasion of people , which has the
potential to further understanding and peace between people. Taking New
Zealand as an example, in the second half of the 1 940s tou rist arrivals more than
doubled from 5 206 in 1 946 to 1 1 7 1 9 in 1 949, the 1 950s were marked by a
steady increase from 1 4 7 1 6 arrivals in 1 950 to 3 1 1 73 in 1 959 (Appendix C).
Between 1 959 and 1 962 arrivals in New Zealand increased by 65 per cent, these
increases reflecting the p romotion of the cou ntry as a destination by the N ew
Zealand Tou rist and Publ icity Department, shipping companies and en hanced by
the formation of the Pacific Asia Travel Association ( PATA) formed in 1 95 1 .
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The rise of alternative tourism

Advertisements published in the Geographical Magazine for adventu re and
special i nterest holidays provide a means of trackin g the emergence of this
segment. Designed to attract potential customers these advertisements offer
cheap flights, and/or information about holidays for i ndividuals o r small g roups to
destinations in Africa, Eastern E u rope and I celand. Table 3.4 shows the average
nu mber of nu mber of advertisements that appeared in each monthly issue of the
magazin e for the period 1 960 to 1 996. Accepting that this is pe rhaps a flawed
indicator, subject to editorial and p ublishing policies, but n ever the less it points
towards independent and adventu re travel having its beginnings i n the 1 970s.
The fig u res must be regarded as indicative only, industrial action by printers may
wel l have had an effect on editorial policy, New Science Publications taking over
the magazine from October 1 968 and introd ucing a new format. One major
change that took place after the change of publisher in 1 982 fro m I PC Magazi nes
to Cou ntry and Sporting Publications was the i nclusion of articles about
equ ipment for tramping, climbing and exped itions in general.

Y E AR

NUMBER
ADVERTS

YEAR

N U M B ER
ADVERTS

YEAR

NUMBER
ADVERTS

1 960
1 962
1 964
1 966
1 968

1
2
2
2
4

1 970
1 972
1 974
1 976
1 978

7
9
5
3
4

1 980
1 982
1 984
1 986
1 988

8
12
12
20
18

YEAR

N U M B ER
ADVERTS

1 990
1 992
1 994
1 996

17
19
24
18

Table 3.4 Advertisements for adventure and independent tou rism i n the Geographical
Magazine 1 960 - 1 996

Source: G eographical Magazine various years
Note: N umber of advertisements is the monthly average for the year
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I ndependent tou rism appealed especially t o you ng people who wanted t o venture
'off the beaten track' (Vogt 1 976) although travelling in a safer and loosely
organised capsu l e . It is perhaps from this type of holiday, in part, that the
wande rlust spi rit of the backpacker who also wants to get 'off the beaten track'
may derive by demystifying and demon strating the ease of foreign travel to young
people.

Social changes plus rising incomes d u ring the long boom that followed the war
led to a steady increase in tou rist· arrivals (Table 3.5). The g rowth of tou rist
arrivals , in percentage terms h as been faster than that for world population that
may indicate that in time the g rowth of arrivals, and subsequently receipts will
stabilise. An indication of this can be taken from the slowi ng of g rowth in tou rist

TOUR IST ARRIVALS

WORLD POPULATION

Y EAR

(MILLIO NS)

% CHANGE

( M I LLIONS)

1 950
1 960
1 970
1 980
1 990

25.3
69.3
1 59.7
284.8
425.0

1 74
1 30
78
49

2520
3021
3697
4444
5285

%

CHANGE

20
22
20
19

Table 3.5 World I nternational Tourist Arrivals
Source: World Tourism Statistics Vol . I 1 992 ,
U nited Nations, 1 9 94 Oemographic Yearbook, Table 1 , p 1 23, Un ited N ations, New York

arrivals. The res u lt was recog nition of the value of tourism to economic
development in add ition to the lucrative nature of the industry as a place for
investment. P u rpose built accommodation in the Mediterranean cou ntries of
Spai n , Southern France and Italy formed the basis of the integ rated package
"

offering a variety of experiences catering for a wide interest and age market and
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bought from a travel agent in the sou rce country. Accommodation largely bu ilt
with overseas capital , owned by overseas companies, employing expatriate
m anagers with local domestic labour form part of the foundation of an
i nternationalising industry.

Phase 4:

1 939 to 1 984 the emergence of mass tourism

The emergence and adoption of mass p roduction together with vertical
i ntegratio n , backwards th rough control of the sources of raw materials and
forwards th rough modes of distribution to markets , enabled companies to gain
economies of scale. In the tou rism sector a similar trend is seen in the
emergence of tou r operators who established linkages between modes of
transport and accommodation whereby the power of guaranteed sales
established their position in the market place. I ndeed Poon ( 1 988) likens the
development of tou rism in this period to that of the automobile industry, both
characterised by Fordist p rinciples of organisation . Vertical integ ration is referred
to by Ascher ( 1 985) with reference to Pan Am's establishment of I nter Conti nental
hotels, TWA's p u rchase of Hilton Hotels and a consortium of European airlines
setti ng u p the European H otel Corporation. The e ntry of airlines into the hotel
ind ustry is supported on the grounds that confirmation of an air ticket guaranteed
an hotel booki ng, and vice versa, (Lane 1 986) . Du n n ing and McQueen ( 1 982)
record 1 6 hotel compan ies allied with airli nes in 1 978 , and Lane's ( 1 986) research
shows 1 8 airli nes associated with some 27 hotel com panies in 1 984. Notable
examples of airline compan ies involved in the hotel trade were Pan Am and TWA
in the U n ited States, Swissair, Air France and B ritish Ai rways in Eu rope.
Al liances between airlines and hotels were based upon the principle of
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diversification by an ai rline industry that saw hotels as a logical adj u nct to their
operations and as a means of increasing revenue as well as developing and
maintai ning a loyal customer base (Ascher 1 985) . This latte r concept is
expanded u pon in the alliances formed between airlines, hotels and other
companies in the form of frequent flyer programmes ( FFP) the fi rst being that of
American Airlines Advantage frequent flyer program that commenced operation i n
M ay 1 98 1 (Arnesen e t a/ 1 997) . W hilst adhering to t h e same principle the French
company, Air France, perceived its involvement with the Meridien hotel chain as a
means of advertising French style and tradition in hotel service (Lane 1 986) .

D u ring this period hotel companies sought to increase their scope through
mergers and franchising that gave them access to a wider market. Withiam
( 1 985) discusses the then cu rrent trend of hotel company policies aimed at
covering as wide a range of the market as possible through the formation of tiers of
accom modation as the market segmented . The key behind the move is the
reasoning that hotel marketing strategies need to identify changes in customer
needs and act accordingly. As tou rists become better educated and more
discerning in their demands the hotel industry responded to cater for changing
tastes. The widest range of accommodation is offered by the French Groupe Accor
which operated 230 000 rooms worldwide in 1 993 (Pers . com m . ) in five tiers from
first class, three and fou r star, mid range and budget hotels. Choice hotels operate
a fou r tier range labelled Clarion, Quality, Comfort and Sleep Inn comprising almost
2 1 4 000 rooms in 1 99 1 (Hotels and Travel I ndex 1 992; Withiam 1 997) . Horizontal
integration exemplified by the acquisition of different g rades of accommodation
increases the market scope of the operat0r who by utilising a brand name is more
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able to build guest loyalty than an independent operator with one middle market tier
of accom modation .

Club Mediterranee p rovides an example of diversification away f rom the norm of
p re war holiday destinations. Developing f rom a tent village in 1 950 on the
Balearic island of M ajorca, the format appealed particularly to you nger tou rists.
Expanding initially within the Mediterranean basin its formula was such that
expansion conti nued with the company emerging as a global operato r. The
company's growth was accompanied by changes in its p rojected image to
incorporate different market segments , including families in addition to the
trad itional i mage appeal to young people. Club M editerranee therefore illustrates
two major developments in tourism, fi rstly inte rnational isation i n its early
expansion u nder centralised control from Paris, and secondly globalisation after
its restructu ring and decentralisation of decision making by geographical reg ion.
The Club cu rrently, 1 996, operates 1 03 vi l lages in 38 cou ntries (Club Med 1 996) ,
and , in response to changing demands in a maturing and segmenting market
operates a variety of different activity styles catering for a range of ages and
interests. It is these forms of tourism that Poon ( 1 988) defined as 'Old Tou rism' i n
contrast t o what s h e named 'New Tou rism'.

Mass production of the automobile was adopted i n Eu rope d u ring the 1 950s with
similar resu lts to those in North Ame rica, namely an expansion of domestic and
mass tou rism as wages rose in the period of post war recovery. Using the United
Kingdom as an example for E u rope (Table 3 .6) , the rapid increase in cars
ownership is ill ustrated by the declining n u mber of people per car in the period
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1 950 to 1 990, a trend convergent with that of the USA. I ncreasing leisure time
and disposable income encou raged the development of mass package tourism
with in the E u ropean arena.

UK POP
Y EAR

1 990
1 985
1 980
1 975
1 970
1 965
1 960
1 955
1 950

(000)

57 561
56 685
56 330
56 226
55 632
54 350
52 709
50 947
50 225

UK REG.
CARS

(000)1
21 989
1 8 258
1 5 1 95
1 3 781
1 1 541
8 922
5 532
3 526
2 508

POP/CAR

2.62
3.1 0
3.71
4.08
4.82
6. 1 0
. 9.52
1 4.45
20.02

USA P O P

(000)
249 9 1 3
238 466
227 726
2 1 5 973
205 052
1 94 303
1 80 671
1 65 931
1 52 271

USA REG.
CARS

(000)2
1 23 300
1 1 4 700
1 04 600
95 200
80 400
68 935
56 935
47 1 23
"

POP/CAR

2.02
2.08
2.1 8
2.27
2.55
2.82
3. 1 7
3.52

Table 3.6 Population and car ownership, United Kingdom and United States 1 950- 1 990
Source: Central Statistical Office, Annual Abstract of Statistics, H MSO, London (various
years)
US Department of Commerce, Statistical Abstract of the U n ited States, Bureau of the
Census, Washington D.C. (various years) .
N otes:
1 . Currently licensed cars and light trucks
2 . Motor cars in use.
3 . Change in statistical base, com parable statistics not available.

The rise of air tra vel

War surplus ai rcraft were put to use by entrepreneurs who developed packages
to the Mediterranean coast of Spain leading to a rapid growth of that cou ntry as a
tou rist desti nation for northern and western Eu ropeans. Cathay Pacific, based i n
Hong Kong, has a similar history of development using war surplus ai rcraft from
the campaigns in South East Asia (Sampson 1 984) . The eaSing of entry controls
wh ich accompanied the formation of these reg u lating frameworks did much to
foster intra-continental tou rist traffic.
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I n the immediate post war years , between 1 945 and the mid 1 950s, most ai rcraft
were small and powered by p ropeller d riven piston-engines and in consequence
ai rspeeds were slow and passenger travel was limited to the relatively wealthy
and business people who could afford such travel. Betwee n 1 936 and 1 952
cruising speeds and passenger payloads had increased from 282 klh with 2 1
passengers in the DC-3 to 499 klh with 47-94 passengers in the Lockheed Super
Constel lation . The DC -3 carrying 21 passengers was the fi rst aircraft to be
p rofitable as a passenger carrier, its i mportance can also be judged by its Atlantic
to Pacific Coast flight time of 1 5 hours compared to the 1 9 hours of its nearest
rival (W hiteside 1 971 ) . The size and reliability of the machine led to its becoming
the work horse of the ai r force du ring the second world war after which m any
second hand aircraft were available to be p ressed i nto service in the field of
civi lian air transport. The e ra of the turbo-prop engine saw speeds raised to 5235 7 1 klh between 1 953 and 1 956. Passenger capacity increased from 40-53 in
the Viscount to 52- 1 33 in the B ritannia (Forer 1 974) . 1 953 saw the introd uction of
the tu rbo-jet that was a mi lestone in engine and ai rcraft technology enabling a
g re at leap forward in both air speed , from 571 klh to 8 1 6 klh (Figure 3.4a) . Ti me
space compression resulting from the advent of n ew tech nologies of propulsion
are ill ustrated with reference to the reduction in travel time between Eu rope and
the Asia- Pacific area (Fig u re 3 .4b) .
The g rowi ng use and development of ai rcraft was to spell the demise of the
ocean liner, faced with increasing labour costs in contrast to the steadily fal ling
costs and increasing speed of air travel. Short-hau l ai r travel in Europe and North
A merica eventuated in the mass packaged holiday that was to become the
popular form of tourism in the 1 960s. However, the initial advantages of air over
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land transport withi n France , and by impl ication othe r countries, was lost with the
development of high speed rail ( The Economist 1 990) and g rowth of the private
automobile. The n et result of traffic congestion betwee n city centre and airport
added considerably to city centre to centre times , these time d elays provided
rapid rail transport with a time advantage which could only be m atched by the
opening of helicopter travel between airport and city centre , o r as in the case of
the d evelopment of the London City Ai rport using short take-off and landing
aircraft (Blacklock 1 994) .

The Chicago Conference of 1 944 and the Bermuda Agreement of 1 946 between
the U SA and B ritain distingu ished rights of access and for traffic movements
referred to as the five 'freedoms' of the ai r. Subsequent negotiations between
airlines and between nation states have incl uded the right of airlines to carry
traffic between two foreign countries , with a stop in the airline's own state en
route. The acceptance of this is an important factor in the integration of global
patterns of tou rism . Fu rther, an important aspect of bilateral agreements in air
transport between countries especially in an e ra when long range ai rcraft are able
to fly non-stop almost half way round the world (Kissling 1 993) , is an increased
degree of access and subsequently time-space compression.

Pol itical controls on the movement of people through visa and entry permits , and
lim its on money transfe rs , were slowly relaxed with the demise of the Cold War.
E u ropean moves towards the development of a Common Market with tou rism
d evelopment and enabling policies did much to encou rage travel within the
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E u ropean com munity. Consequently improved transport facilities did much to
integrate the nation states of Europe, rei nforci ng time-space distanciation and
time-space compression, whose residents saw tourism as a means of generatin g
employment and income.

A growing telecommunications industry and all ied services enhanced air safety

th rough i m p rovements in radar and air traffic control systems and regulations th us
aiding the development of international of tou rism. Telephone and telex
com m u nications improved rap idly from the late 1 950s throug h to the 1 960s, this
with the g rowth of computer science and i nformation technology from the 1 970s
led to the integ ration of travel agent, tour operator, trans port and accom modation
sectors. Figu re 3.5 illustrates the parallel development of communications and
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computer technologies and their convergence in information technology. Whilst
few of the innovations are explicitly related to tourism development per se their
combi ned appl ication th rough i nformation technology plays an i m po rtant role in
the management and marketing of tou rist destinations, attractions and facilities.
Poon ( 1 988) recognised the i mportance of information technology (IT) which, by
integrating p roduction, plays a key role in e nabling a significant advance in the
evol ution of tou rism as a busi ness comprising a range of d isparate services and
poi nts the way to the development of marketi ng alliances by major airlines.

I ncreases in disposable income and the commensu rate increase in demand
resu lted in an expansion of the number and type of destinations. Accordingly
tou rist receipts became an i mportant factor in the economy of h ost nations. With
the freeing of international financial controls and the development of long range,
wide bod ied jets , from the 1 970s, global travel and tou rism became a well
established phenomenon. However, although more people we re able to travel to
more cou ntries the overall distribution of tou rism is marked by u n even ness in
te rms of both places of origin and destination (Appendix B ) . The major tou rist
o rigins and destinations are identified as the Americas and Eu rope (Table 3.7) .
Fu rther analysis shows that intra-regional tou rism i s the m ajor e lement of tou rism
flows for five of six regions, the exception being South Asia which receives its
major share of arrivals from E u rope. The leading destinations for departing
residents fro m South Asia are East Asia/Pacific and E u rope. Tourism flows withi n
each reg ion also demonstrate unevenness , i n both receipt and expenditu res;
Northern and Southern Africa have the greatest share of arrivals and receipts with
Southern and W estern Africa being the major sou rce of tou rists in that they have

Tou rist Arrivals
(OOOs)
1 980

1 995

World

287 493

563 641

Africa

7 337

1 1 18

1 9 206

Southern Africa
Americas
Southern America

Tourism Expenditure
(m US $)

Tourism Receipts
(m US $)
Annual
average
%change

1 980

1 995

4.59

1 05 31 3

399 004

6.63

2 71 1

6 981

Annual
average
%change

Annual
average
%change

1 980

1 995

9.29

1 02 586

356 947

8.67

6.51

3 1 91

4 930

2.94

7. 54

806

2 020

61 368

5 932

1 1 0 386

1 1 . 77

1 00 1 85

9.58

73 054

1 3 527

25 389

24 965

5 809

3.99

7.42

5.80

3 656

1 0 806

7.49

5 934

1 0 953

4. 1 7

697

2 073

6. 32

East Asia/Pacific

20 969

79 659

9.31

73 577

1 5.29

9 597

73 852

1 4.57

1 0 3 12
433

8 71 0

Northeastern Asia

207 330

54 977
3

1 6.23

63 484

15.36
14.92

-

3.95

33 574
1 933

5 76 1

336 378

9. 9 1
1 1 . 09

3 935

1 88 072

42 532
2 096

1 98 1 54

8.61

2 390

1 1 395

1 0.97
4. 1 3

1 433

3 470

9 524

7 285

5.07

5 476

4 91 6

4 353

12. 9 1

4.32

1 549

3 646

1 .47

1 986

2 041

0.1 8

Micronesia
Europe
East Mediterranean
M iddle East

7 467

1 3 71 1

South Asi a

2 280

4 301

240

60.28

1 . 36

57 371

704

-

-0.72

Table 3.7 Change in tou rist arrivals, tourism receipts and expenditures by regions and selected sub regions, 1 980 - 1 995
Source: World Tourism Organisation 1 997, Yearbook of Tourism Statistics Volume 1, World Tourism o rganisation, Madrid
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the largest share of expenditures. Northe rn America dominates the Americas in
pe rcentage shares of arrivals, receipts and expenditures. Western and Southern
Eu rope are the major tou rist destinations i n that region, the mai n origin areas
being Western and Northern Europe. Northeast and Southeast Asia domi nate
the East Asia/Pacific region; tou rism flows in the M iddle East are essentially
within the region with European tou rists being the second largest sou rce and
destination areas. I ndia as a destination dominates South Asia whi l st Pakistan
and I ran are the m ajor origin countries .

I nc reased nu mbers of international tou rist arrivals reinforced the natural synergy
between airlines and hotel companies. I n this respect the Pan Ame rican Airli nes'
founding of I nter-Continental Hotels as a subsidiary with loans from the Export
I mport Bank and the countries involved p rovided a stronger platform for the
company's international busi ness and signalled an early recognition of the
synergies to be gained (Van Doren 1 993) . Consequently othe r airlines engaged
in hotel ownership operating them under management contracts, fo r example
D u nning & McQueen (1 982) noted six hotel chains associated with 233 hotels in
the USA and 1 80 transnational hotels of which some 60 per cent were in
developing countries . I n a similar form the gaining of competitive advantage lay
behind the siting of Avis rental cars on airports . Improving compute r technology
and systems enabled airlines to capitalise on the advantages of developing
market niches and establish loyalty schemes . Frequent flye r p rogrammes
rewarded travellers for patronising the airline incl uded hotels partne rs that
awarded thei r guests poi nts or 'miles' which could be converted into 'free' air
travel at a later date .
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The foundation of the inter-govern mental World Tou rism Organisation in 1 975 as
s uccessor to the non-gove rnmental I nternational U nion of Official T ravel
O rganisations is significant in that the importance of tou rism as a powerful
economic factor was recognised. The o rganisation's standing i n the world
community is such that it is recognised by the U nited Nations as representing a
powerful mechanism in world trade and as a factor in the evolving p rocess of
economic global isation. The organ isation's fu nctions of monitori ng tou rism
activities and facilities, of research and publication play a vital role in the
development of tou rism in both developed and less developed cou ntries.

P hase fou r is marked by a number of fu rther changes . In particu lar the rise of ai r
transport and the subsequent evo l ution of mass tou rism which was essentially
su nlust in characte r and direction from northern and western E u rope to southern
E u rope and the Mediterranean coasts of north Africa. I n North America a similar
move occu rred from the northern states to the su nbelt of the south , to the Pacific
west coast and to Hawai'i. The g rowth of charter air travel came as a result of the
g rowing demand for international ai r travel at lower costs than those offered on
scheduled flights. Charter flights sold to members of organisation s who made
block bookings g rew in popularity and successfully chal lenged schedu led flights
on the trans-Atlantic routes. The realisation that competition would bring
efficiencies to the industry and that the withd rawal of government involvement
would produce pe rformance improveme nts led to the passing of the U S Airlines
Deregu lation Act 1 978 and the emergence of an open skies policy with respect to
American air space (Button 1 993) . Deregulation led to further competition as
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reduced e ntry costs allowed in new entrants putting p ressu re on existing carriers
to respond by subsidising lower fares, by erecting barriers in the form of computer
res e rvation systems (CRS) and the introduction of f requent flier p rogrammes
( F F P) . These mechanisms which enabled travel agents to book seats d irectly
onto C RS own e r flights disadvantaged carriers not having access to them and
secondly, by building a loyal customer base th rough rewarding passengers with
the p romise of 'free' flights passengers were attracted away from smaller
competitors (B utton 1 993) .

These two mechanisms further integrated the travel

industry by linking carriers through the use of CRSs so that subscribers to a
particular system came u p on travel agents' computer screens before those of
their competitors. The advent of an FFP by American Airlines i n 1 981 integrated
not only airlines but also accom modation and car rental companies. Further, the
demise of regulation eventuated in the replaceme nt of place to place routes by
h u b and spoke networks which fu rthered the move towards alliance formation as
s maller playe rs aligned thei r timetables to major carriers , a move en hanced by
subscription to the parent CRS. Such a move resu lts in further integ ration of core
and periphery as minor regional and local players in ai r transport aligned thei r
timetables t o those of major carriers . The development o f airport h u b s that
replaced the p re-deregu lation point to point services provided the means by which
activity became focused on particular places. Button ( 1 993) notes the
concentration of American Ai rlines activity at Dal las- Fort Worth , equally the
concentration of British Ai rways at London Heath row and Air New Zealand at
Auckland are examples of domestic airline hubs . The selection of hubs by airline
companies focuses development of services and investment i n faci lities on
particu lar cities. The traffic volumes generated at these points provides
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incentives and stimu lation for further investment illustrating Myrdal's (1 956) model
of cumulative causation rei nforcing uneven deve lopment. Economies of scale
and scope that accompany the location of services at major hubs resu lt in
congestion and time loss with consequent costs . I n turn this leads to the need for
streamlining and expansion as has happened with the world's leading ai rports.

Expansion of multi-national companies in tourism
Trade vol ume relates to the relations hips between o rigin and destination, whether
they are members of a common market, their relative size, wealth, of the origin
and destination cou ntries (Vernon 1 972) . Tou rism as a generator of foreign
exchange relies on the arrival and spending patterns of international tou rists .
Foreign di rect investment in accommodation , tou rist spending on
accommodation , travel , sight seeing , souve nirs and incidentals p rovides income
to the local , regional and national economy, and in addition, employment and
taxation multiplies the economic value of the phenomenon. In general terms the
greatest nu mber of tou rists are short haul visitors within broad regional
geographic bou ndaries ; in search of a 'cheap' holiday or 'value for money' the
major origi nating countries and regions tend to be wealthier than destination
cou ntries and regions (Table 3.6).

Change in the accommodation sector

Although m u ltinational com panies had bee n in existence prior to World War Two
their involvement i n services , and more especially tou rism , depended upon the
evol ution of global capitalism (Cantwell 1 989) . The flow of tou rists from the core
area of Eu rope into the peripheral areas of the S outhWest Pacific in the 1 960s
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and 1 9 70s was related to the expansion of Qantas and Britis h Ai rways (B ritton
1 982) , which relates to the political affinity between origin and destination
countries referred to by Vernon ( 1 972). H otels developed from the late 1 940s
th rough to the early 1 970s were essential ly the resu lt of entrepren e u rial
i nvestment i n ownership and operation of stand-alone p roperties both in Europe
and North America. However, with economic g rowth and increased business
travel , plus leis u re travel , North American operators such as Holiday I nns
(Lundberg 1 969) and Westin Hotels (Livingston 1 982) expanded by building or
p u rchasing new properties. Later expansion through franchising and
management contracts led to the evol ution of chain hotel companies that
capitalised on locations throughout the continent and , as with H i lton Hotels and
I nter-Contin ental Hotels, eventually becoming international companies operati ng
on an international and later a global scale. S uch expansion in these cases was
done from a sound home base experience and drawi ng on that to operate a
similar model in overseas locations. I n the case of the large international
companies the raison d'etre behind their expansion was to cater for the business
traveller who in a strange environment could find comfort and psychological
safety in the familiar surroundings and trappings of an American hotel. The
p rocess through which hotel and rental car companies inte rnational ised and
globalised their operations have some similarities . Wi l kins ( 1 997) identified the
American p ractise of expansion from a strong home base , this is ill ustrated by the
early history of Hol iday I n ns (Lundberg 1 969) , Westi n Hotels ( Livingston 1 982)
and Fou r Seasons (Go et a/ 1 996) . I nte rnational expansion through construction
and or pu rchase of properties was the process followed by I nter-Continental
Hotels (van Ooren 1 993) and Fou r Seasons (Go et a/ 1 996). I n contrast the Hyatt
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operates as a management company under contract to investors and owners of
hotel p roperties (Hyatt Hotels, pers. comm) . Simi larly, Pan P acific Hotels and
resorts is a management and marketing company ope rating u nder contract to the
Tokyu Corporation of Japan . Expanding through franchising the brand name,
compared with management contracts which is, for example taken by Sheraton ,
Holiday Corporation and R amada (Go et a/ 1 990) is more costly in terms of the
potential risk to the company's reputation if high standards are not maintained.
There is a tendency for franchising into developed countries and for management
contracts into developing, or less - developed cou ntries where the potential risk is
perceived to be g reater (Go et a/ 1 990) .

The involvement of multin ational companies i n tourism , and the g rowth of tourism
itself, has led to economic and cultural integ ration. I n addition improved
accessibil ity of peripheral areas to tourism from core areas has affected time
space distanciation through time-space comp ression and convergence b rought
about by decreased air travel times and costs . Changes in transport brought
further integration of generator and desti nation regions. More specifically the
opening of ru ral h i nterlands to tou rists from u rban centres b roke down the
isolation of ru ral commun ities and, in turn, made it more possible for ru ral
dwellers to visit u rban places. W ith rising wealth and the g rowth of busi ness
travel tou rist generating regions, in particular core u rban areas, become sites for
investment in hotels. Core u rban areas transformed i nto destinations become
i n u ndated with tou rists and , in particular, the centres of cities where the major
tou rist attractions are located become congested as the nu mber of vehicles far
outweigh the parking space available to them (Jansen-Ve rbeke 1 986) .
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Obstacles to international travel have diminished as a resu lt of a n u mber of
reasons. The US Airline Deregulation Act 1 978, removed policies with regard to
routes and fares of airlines and controls on the entry of new airlines into the market
and, produced a multiplicity of carriers, routes and fare structu res (Bailey et a/ 1 985;
Hanlon 1 992; Button 1 993; Debbage 1 994) . The entry of n ew carriers put pressu re
on existing companies to lower fares on routes which h ad, i n the past, been
p rotected from such competition (Bailey et a/ 1 985). The i n itial deregu lation of
airli nes which came into operation in 1 979 allowed greater competition between
companies with a consequent lowering of prices which encou raged more people
to travel . W h ilst ease of entry encou raged new entrants the h ubbing of routes
and emergence of what Button (1 993) called 'fortress hubs' made it difficult for
them to succeed . Using United Kingdom fig u res as an illustratio n of the
increasing n umber of international flights , between 1 982 and 1 992 international
flights increased from 5 1 1 000 to 881 000 and the passenger load from
44 1 22 000 to 82 950 000 over the same period (H MSO 1 994) . For the USA
Hanlon ( 1 992) describes the conti nuous growth of regional ai r passenger travel
between 1 978 and 1 990 with a more than commensurate reve n u e retu rn. Trip
length s howed a consistent increase but after an initial expansion of carriers the
nu mber of regional operators underwent an overall decline. To cope with
increasing nu mbers of air travellers required more efficient methods of data
storage , handling and retrieval systems which provided the stimulus for the
development of computer reservation and referral system s such as Amadeus and
Sabre (Beckman 1 988; Hopper 1 990) . It is interesting that in the mid- 1 980s I BM
emerged as market leader in the co � puter industry taki ng advantage of the fact
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that no other computer maker h ad applied the technology to the business world .
Utilising Microsoft's operating system IBM rapidly set the standard for busi ness
computing (Langlois 1 992) .

W he re cities are relatively close togethe r, as in E u rope and parts of North
America, the speed and time saving of air travel wou ld appear to be negated by
the time lost in travelling between airport and city centre. Two major outcomes
result from this. Fi rstly the increasing use of rai l travel between city centres, for
example in E u rope the potential

of

the Channel Tunnel should provide rapid

s u rface access between London and Paris, and betwee n London and Brussels in
a shorter time than flying, thus threatening the time/cost viability of air travel
betwee n these cities ( The Economist 1 990) . I n addition the development of high
speed trains will pose similar p roblems for ai r travel between other European
cities. Secondly, the development of hotels with conference facilities at ai rports
cate ri ng for international business travellers who req u i red conference and
meeting venues. Ai rport location has the advantage of circumventing the largely
overcrowded city centres where available confe rence space may be limited by the
style and age of bu ildings ( Reisender 1 994) .

Phase 5:

Post 1 984

-

The rise of independent tra vel and tourism

O n the evidence of Table 3 . 3 above, the rise of independent travel and tourism
dates from the early 1 980s. The choice of 1 984 is not made on the basis of
observations and forecasts by George Orwell; demarcation is made on the record
that in the period 1 984- 1 985 I B M emerged as leading supplier of personal
computers, a point from which the company went on to captu re the corporate
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market in computer hardware (Langlois 1 992) . Although restructu ring
p rogrammes in North America and E u rope date from the mid 1 970s in the New
Zealand context 1 984 marks the advent of a p rogramme of economic
restructu ring by central govern ment as it attem pted to come to terms with the
crisis of capitalism. In particular, in New Zealand , the fou rth l abour government
marked its p resence by setting in m otion a radical p rogramme of restructu ring of
the economy introducing market forces and devaluation of the dollar in order to
make the economy more competitive in the world market. It is therefore not
surp rising that tou rist arrivals i ncreased by 224 363 between 1 980 and 1 985 and,
by 263 873 between 1 985 and 1 990 as the weaker dollar acted as an attraction to
inte rnational tou rists , to whom New Zealand is seen as a long haul destination.
Significantly the late 1 990s has witnessed a weakening of Asian cu rrencies and
consequently a decrease in tou rist arrivals in a period of time m arked by a
rel atively strong dollar.

In the post 1 984 period the m ass prod uced tourism p rod uct has undergone a
relative decline in the face of an increasing g rowth of niche marketing of tailor
made p rod ucts . This cu rrent p hase of international tourism development
e merged d u ring the mid to late 1 980s and represents a c u l m i nation of foregoing
developments. Corporate bodies involved in tou rism are actively engaged in
flexible approaches to investment, production and means of accumulation.
I ncreasingly tou rism is regarded as a profitable enterprise to be involved with.
Exam ples of this are provided by B rierley I nvestments Li mited ( B I L) which has
investment holdings in Air New Zealand and Thistle Hotels ( B I L 1 996) as part of a
diverse portfolio of interests . The Japanese company Electronic and I ndustrial
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E nterp rises I n c . , ( E I E) which used its real estate backg round to diversify into golf
cou rses, hotels and resorts in Australia (Rimmer 1 993) . Other non-tou rism
companies with i nvestments in tou rist related facil ities a re the J apanese Kish u
Railway Co U d a n d M itsu i & C o Ud (Bywater 1 990), ITT, Ladb roke P l c and Bass
Plc. Changes in the regulation of capital and finance have enabled corporate
e nterprises, i ncluding chai n hotel companies and airlines, to shift capital around
the world within their global o rganizations. I nternational i nformation flows h ave
largely rendered geographic barriers i rrelevant (Oh mae 1 989) , technological
advance and political change have had a similar effect on national bou ndaries
which have become transparent to the flow of capital facilitated by companies
such as American Express and Citicorp. The ease with which information can be
transmitted round the world benefits the tou rist who, thanks to computer
reservation systems such as Galileo, System One and Sabre, can buy
transportation and accom modation to and from almost anywhe re on the planet.

The influence of computing and communication tech nology on time-space
convergence and compression in the last 1 5 years of the centu ry has increased
with the introduction and widespread use of electronic mail and marketing via the
I nternet. With potential tou rists able to research , reserve and book transport and
accommodation from personal computers the rol e of the travel agent was forced
to change. I n some cases the use of a corporate in-house travel agent was seen
as more efficient that contracting that service out, especially where the task cou ld
be added on to a compatible work load al ready i n existence. I n order to compete
in an area where price was seen as a minor factor, competition came to be based
on service provision , a factor of increasi ng impo rtance .
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The availability of i nformation and the choice of transport and accommodation to
a potential tou rist became such that places which had enjoyed superior status
became more popular and ceased to h ave scarcity value. I n consequence the
elite moved on to places which had that value (Cater 1 995) . The petit bourgeoisie
sought to d istingu ish themselves through winter sports holidays o r in the seeking
of winter sunshine in the Mediterranean , forms of holiday which l ower classes
could not afford . These changes can be considered as a condensed time
sequence reflecting the historicaL pattern (Table 3.2). The divergence in patterns
of holiday taking is also marked by the desire for independent travel to
destinations which are largely u ndeveloped. The demand for independent travel,
characterised a d iverse g roups of people, stim ulated the emergence of tour
ope rators and agents who have specialised in particular niche markets. Whilst
these g roups of tou rists make use of the services of a travel agent for most, if not
all , aspects of their holiday planning a fu rther g roup of people are essentially free
i ndependent tou rists who may utilise an agent for i nitial travel but who then
arrange their own accommodation, transport and activities from information
gathered from the i nternet, specialist publications o r word of mouth. The rise of
independent travel and tou rism provided a wi ndow of opportunity for investment i n
a 'user friend ly' foreign exchange enterprise targeting the travelling public en
route to an overseas destination. In the deregulated B ritish environ ment the
Travelex company found such a niche ready for exploitation on the major routes
to, and from, south coast ports and set u p exchange booths offe ring foreign
cu rrency in nomi nated sterling or destination cu rrency values (Morais 1 994) .
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The implications for uneven development of specialist and independent travel are
somewhat d ifferent f rom those of the mass tou rism movement. The changing
status of a desti nation or attraction and , by implication , its spasmodic visitation ,
impinges on the size and intensity of investment and development, hence the
process of development becomes uneve n . At the same time the movement of
tou rists th rough a wider range of destinations b rings them into social contact with
a wider range of host populations. The fewer the n u mber of tou rists and less
developed the host economy, the greater the contact between host and g uest and
the g reater the acceptance of g uest attitudes and val ues. I n evitably as tou rist
arrival n u m be rs increase the contact between host and visitor takes on a greater
formality characterised by the p rovision of information and sale of goods and
services.

Concl usio n

The o rganisation of tou rism in terms of the n u mbers and form of travel has gone
full circle from what cou ld be called 'mass tourism' in the form of pilgrims and the
military, through independent travel of the aristocracy and traders to the cu rrent
mix of a wide range of independent and mass tou rism of the late 20th centu ry.
Tou rism as a business howeve r, has evolved from a system of ad hoc
arrangements to the mass production of a rep roducible product. In addition, and
paral lel to the mass produced holiday the re has been the e mergence of a
bespoke p roduct cateri ng for the more d iscerning tou rist who seeks a p roduct
tailored to the individ ual's requirements. These changes are summarised in
Table 3.2 and illustrated by Figure 3.2.
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As stated above the development of mass tourism owes its birth to Thomas Cook
and Son who led the way to coordinating travel and accom modation for relatively
large numbe rs of tourists. The principle of catering for people e n masse was
developed by the holiday camp movement in both the domestic and international
market by such entrepreneurs as Billy Butlin, Herbert Pontin and the founders of
Club Mediterranee, Gerard Blitz and G ilbert Trigano.

Although the boundaries of travel were extended in the early phases of tourism
development it is not until the last .two last two phases that the most radical
changes in the organisation of tou rism have taken place. O rganisatio n change was
concordant with changes in regu lation and technology, financial de reg ulation in
the broad economic, and the social and political environment in which tou rism was
situated in the post 1 950 period . France devalued in 1 956-7, the Deutschmark
was revalued in 1 96 1 and again in 1 969; sterling was devalued in 1 966 and in 1 97 1
the dollar was floated . During the 1 960s dollar liabilities had increased to be larger
than gold reserves causing the USA to end the Bretton Woods system of fixed
rates and convertible cu rrencies , a move which the New Economic Policy of 1 971
reinforced (Hamada 1 985) . The growth of petro dollars and the
internationalisation of finance culminati ng in the collapse of the Bretton Woods
Ag reement; the deregulation of ai r transport; the development of computing and
advances in telecom munications changed the foundations on which Fordism and
o rganised capital had rested .

Franchising a n d management contracts extended t h e internationalisation of
capital as m u ltinational corporations (M NCs) developed offshore b ranches .
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External i ncentives for offshore location came in the form of host country tax
benefits and favou rable regu lations. I nternational capital and financial circu its
overlapped with nation states to the extent that control over economic activity
passed from n ational to international spheres. I n the accom m odation sector of
tourism H i lton Hotels entered the i nternational market i n 1 949 i n Puerto Rico and
four years later established a p resence i n Spain before f ranchising H i lton
I nternational in 1 966. In the second half of the 1 960s Club Mediterranee entered
N o rth Africa, Westin entered Japan , and Hyatt f ranchised their b rand name in
Southeast Asia. M u lti-national banking companies have their origins in the mid
1 960s, from 1 979 (Tsui 1 987) Japanese institutional i nvestors began to acquire
American hotels, firstly in H awaii and later on the American mainland. I n such a
way the initial Japanese investments in Californian banking were being rei nforced
by insurance company investments in the hotel industry (Wilkins 1 990) .
I nfrastructu ral changes therefore paved the way for the expansion of investment
in i nternational tou rism and consequent concentration of control in the supply side
of the b usiness.

Tou ris m development in the post war years is therefore characterised by two
appare ntly contrasting trends. Fi rstly, the tou rism business comprising transport,
accom m odation and attraction is characterised by increasing integ ration as
international corporates form and reform alliances to gain and maintain a share of
the tou rism revenue pie. Airli nes are the major d rive r of this through the
fo rmation of strategic alliances and the subsequent development of recip rocal
frequent flyer programmes and agreements which include transport,
accom modation and credit card use (Gamham 1 996a, 1 997a) . Secondly, that
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part comp rising the social and cultural range of tou rists has steadily widened,
segmentation of the tou rist cohort is a reflection of changing social e nvi ronments.
In tourism as a fashion industry the individual tou rist attempts to differe ntiate
himself or herself from others who are perceived to be lower in the social
hiera rchy, thus as i ncomes and knowledge increase so differe nt d esti nations and
activities are selected ; in response to demand attraction systems and types of
attraction have also widened to cater for a changing clientele.
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CHAPT E R 4
TO U R IS M DEV E LO P M ENT
structural and organisation a l change,
al liances and u neven development

I ntrod uction

The ai m of this chapter is to examine the changing natu re of intern ational tou rism
with respect to liaisons and alliances in the post war period and the impact they
h ave on the spatiality of tou rism development th rough time. This chapter
expands on the technological, o rganisational and social developments that have
taken place i n the second half of the 20th centu ry. Change in these areas are
both cause and consequence of the evolution of a consumption led phenomenon
as p roducers of the tourism product strive for competitive advantage.

The previous chapters have introd uced the th rust of this thesis, that tourism
development can be explained in terms of diffe ring relationships between
p roducers and consumers of the tourism product. The entrepreneu rial d rive of
Thomas Cook from the 1 840s increased the demand for tou rism through the
integration of transport and accommodation. In essence Cook's attention to detail
in arranging transport and accom modation foreshadowed later formal ag reements
between tou rism operators at regional , national and inte rnational scales .

I ntern ationa l i sation and globa l i sation

Tou rism as i nternational travel has a long histo ry of collaboration betwee n
operators in diffe re nt cou ntries . I ndeed , t h e g rowth o f shipping a n d later air
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transport paved the way for foreign investment in facilities to service the traveller.
The emergence of tourism as an i nternational business organisation dates from
the i nter war period with the growth of travel agencies . Mass tourism and the
i ncreased importance of the rol e played by tou r operators in the post war period
no doubt p rovided the incentive for companies to operate in an i nternational , and
later global dimension, as is illustrated by the expansion of Club Mediterranee.
Cooke and Wells ( 1 992) trace the main forces of globalisation as the growth of
Eu ropean and Asian economies relative to that of the USA, and to the g rowth of
M NCs. The major markets are those of the Triad , (Japan , USA and Western
Eu rope) of which the most open is the U SA and Japan the most closed.
Technology d rives markets that in turn d rive globalisation the fou r key features of
which are finance , location, technology and regulation (Cooke and Wells 1 992) .
When examined in terms of IT the key featu res can be shown to be readily
app licable to tou rism .

From t h e 1 970s onwards tourism was transformed into a g lobal p henomenon; few
places on the earth's su rface were spared its impacts . Examples of this are
affo rded by the development of ecotou rism enterprises in the h itherto untouched
Amazon fo rests and cruise ship jou rneys to Antarctica, in both cases there is
evidence of envi ron mental deg radation in what we re envi ron ments devoid of
tou rist i mpact (Antarct 1 993). Corporate organ isations in transport and
accommodation operating at international and global scales i nteg rate tou rist
generating and destination regions contributing to time-space convergence and
distanciatio n . The process is enabled by changes in reg u lation and technology,
and changes in the structu re and organisation of corporate bodies in transport .
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and accom modation . The increasing acquisition of petro dollars, the collapse of
the B retton W oods Agreement and subsequent deregu lation led to the
i nternationalisation of finance. Tech nological developments in computing and
advances in telecommun ications changed the foundations on which o rganised
capital had rested . I nternational capital and financial circ uits overlapped with
n ation states to the extent that control over econom ic activity passed f rom
n ational to inte rnational spheres. Multinational banking also dates from the mid
1 960s whilst from 1 979 (Tsu i 1 987) Japanese institutional investors began to
pu rchase hotels in America, fi rstly in Hawai'i and l ate r on the American main land.
In s uch a way the initial Japanese investments in Cal ifornian banking were being
reinforced by insurance company investments in the hotel industry (W ilkins 1 990) .
J apanese expansion into the North America market can be explained i n terms of
the investment of surplus trade capital in a country with a large construction
m arket, a stable pol itical regime and well established contractors, architects ,
engi neers and su bcontractors (Tsui 1 987) . I nvestment i n the hotel industry can
be seen as a means of servicing the needs of increasin g numbers of Japanese
tou rists to the U SA (Table 4.8) . External incentives for offshore location came in
the form of host cou ntry tax benefits and favourable regu lations. I n the
accommodation sector of tou rism Hilton Hotels e ntered the international market
as early as 1 949 in Puerto Rico and four years later established a presence in
S pain before franchising Hilton Inte rnational in 1 966. In the second half of the
1 960s Club Med iterranee ente red North Africa, W esti n e ntered Japan, and Hyatt
f ranch ised their brand name in Southeast Asia (Table 4 . 1 ) .
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YEAR

CLUB M ED

1 950
1 957
1 958
1 959
1 960
1 961
1 962
1 963
1 964
1 965
1 966
1 967
1 968
1 969
1 970
1 971

Foundation

1 972
1 973
1 974
1 975
1 976
1 977
1 978
1 979
1 980
1 981
1 982
1 983
1 984
1 985
1 986
1 987
1 988
1 989
1 990
1 991
1 992
1 993
1 994
1 995

HYATI

SPHC

Foundation

1 950 - 1 965

Foundation

expansion
confined
to
Mediterranean

N . Africa, W . Indies
N . America

Australia
Hong Kong

Japan

South America

Regional reorganisation

Asian zone operated by
Seibu Group

Philippines, Mexico,
Singapore
Australia
I ndonesia

Korea
Malaysia
Hawaii, Marianas, Dubai ,
JC!I2an
Saudi Arabia
UK, Hungary
Macau, India
Morocco, New Zealand

New Zealand
Fiji, Tahiti

Papua New G uinea

Noumea

China
Israel
Tahiti, Germany
Malaysia, Vietnam
Cruise yachts

Expansion in Asia/Pacific

Taiwan , Spain
Thailand
Chile, Argentina, France
G uam, Turkey

I ndia
Thailand

S. Africa

Table 4 . 1 Global expansion of selected accom modation s uppliers
Sou rce: personal com m u n ication with com pa n ies 1 994-5

Taylor and Th rift (1 982) observe that M NCs seek to exploit foreign markets and
take advantage of favourable opportunities provided by labour costs, government
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i ncentives a n d exchange rates. T h e sequence b y which a company becomes
i nternationalised is, according to Taylor and Th rift, for a company to g row from an
i nitially small operation to a large national sized business and thence to a
m ulti national operation through acqu isition, strategic alliance , merger or by means
of franchising. The development of Holiday I nn s which g rew from a relatively
small Tennessee motel company in 1 952 to a chain of 1 000 by 1 968, provides
an illustration of the process by which the company g rew domestically by
franchising the b rand name. Later a programme of overseas expansion started i n
1 967 with the first E u ropean hotel opening in Leiden in 1 968 , other franchises
were sold in the Caribbean, North and South Africa, and elsewhere (Lundberg
1 969) . I n 1 994 the company had 1 930 b randed p roperties and by 1 995 had 2
096 hotels i n 63 cou ntries which put it in thi rd place by number of countries and
second by the nu mber of hotels ( Hotels 1 996) . The company demonstrates an
essentially North American pattern of expansion from a wel l devel oped domestic
base which contrasts with United Kingdom companies, such as overseas banks,
which established offshore operations without reference to a domestic base
(Wilkins 1 997 Pers. comm). In a global perspective the major hotel chains
demonstrate uneven development th rough their concentration in less than a third
of the world's cou ntries.

Th rift ( 1 985) notes the opening of the B ritish economy duri ng the 1 970s with the
abolition of exchange controls in 1 979 a move that encou raged and increased
both B ritish investment overseas and foreign investment in B ritai n . Japanese
i nvestment in the Ame rican , and later E u ropean market, was not recip rocated d ue
to stringent p rotectionist policies on the part of the J apanese M i n istry of
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I nternational T rade and I nd ustry thus the i nternationalisation of capital and
finance is marked by an uneven spatial pattern. The relaxation of controls on
capital exports from Japan in late 1 980 (Wilkins 1 990) is illustrated by the
expansion and establishment of Japanese owned produ ction facilities in Australia,
N ew Zealand , Eu rope and America and the acquisition of hotels i n those
cou ntries by J apanese companies. There is, however, no similar i nvestment by
America n , E u ropean or other national firms in J apan , which u nderli nes the
relative strength of the Japanese Yen and the p rotected nat u re of the Japanese
economy. Penetration of this market by foreign firms is made d ifficu lt by the
strength of Kei retsu organisations and tariff barriers .

I n the light of an i ncreasing trade surplus the easing of financial regu lations by
J apan has had two impacts, fi rstly the expansion of Japanese i nvestment in
overseas p roperty and tou rism based development as demonstrated by E I E
which has investments in Queensland, Fiji, Hawai'i and Cal ifornia (Rimmer 1 994) .
Secondly, i n o rder to red uce the cou ntry's surplus of foreign cu rrency the
government has actively encou raged overseas travel . In contrast b u rgeoning
outbound travel from the Republic of Korea in the period 1 99 1 to 1 997 collapsed
in late 1 997 to early 1 998 due to an economic crisis (NZTB 1 997; Kennedy 1 998a;
Steeman 1 998) which led to moves to li mit overseas t ravel through limitations of
spending on overseas trips (Coventry 1 997) .

'
By 1 973 the capitalist system had come under pressu re from exte rnal and
i nternal factors (Tickell and Peck 1 992) . Caught in stagflation with rising oil prices
and unemployment, the rise of competition from J apan , increased labour
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militancy, stagnation in technology and a decline in the demand for consumer
d u rables i n a satu rated market, industry was forced to rethink its strategies in
o rder to escape from the situation it fou nd itself in. The problem of such a system
was its rigidity (Harvey 1 989) and vulne rability to strike action, the solution was
seen to lie in the i ntroduction of flexibility th rough developing a m u lti skilled and
flexible workforce backed by individual site wage bargaining.

In manufacturing industry the crisis i n capitalism resulted in the transformation of
existi ng forms of vertical and horizontal integration into diagonal integration
where by contracting out aspects of the process shifted costs of d evelopment from
the pare nt company whilst establishing a system in which linkages, or alliances,
became important. In tou rism a similar p rocess occu rred where operators and
agents began to 'assemble' services to p rovide a range of prod ucts for the
consu mer. The key to understanding this process lies in the increasing
importance of IT that enables a diverse range of prod ucts to be assembled. The
other side of the coi n, however, is that IT also enables the consumer, tourist, to
have a g reater awareness of the world and its potential attractions so spurri ng the
process of change.

Restructu ring in industry was paral lelled by si milar moves in tou rism as
accommodation suppliers diversified the i r operations from a single market to a
mu ltiple tiered organ isation cate ring for a wider and segmenting audience. By
presenting a range of products through providing diffe rent levels of
accommodation , they sought to captu re a wider market share . S i m ilarly, ai rlines
through code s haring, mergers and holdings in othe r compan ies sought to
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mai ntain their place in the market. Pressured to become more competitive,
vertical structu res were disaggregated as risk spreading was introduced. At the
same time the change from a reg ime of e ntrepreneu rialism to managerialism was
enhanced as the early entrepreneurs in accommodation and transport were
bought out by aggressive M NCs seeking to expand their area of operation.
Managerialism in the restructured environment involved increased centralisation
as corporations decentralised their activities through contracti ng out and
networking in what could be called a system of diagonal integration . Tactical,
opportunistic and strategic al liances provided a more flexible system of operation
for which I B M provides a North American example th rough the i ntegration of parts
made by d ifferent man ufacturers and b rought together for final assembly. By
1 985 the company had emerged as market leader (Langlois 1 988) largely through
astute company organisation whereby effective out-sourcing of hardware
componentry and acquisition of Microsoft's MS-DOS as PC-DOS resu lted in the
acceptance of thei r prod uct as an industry standard . Strategic alliances in the
transport sector saw the operation of co-operative marketi ng of different modes of
transport, particularly the fly-d rive arrangements whereby rental companies were
allied to ce rtain airline use through frequ ent flier programmes and other
agreements often broke red by tour operators or travel agents .

To u rism as Production

I n a capitalist society economic activity is profit driven, as p roduction tou rism is
best u nde rstood and explai ned from structu ralist and pol itical economy
viewpoints. The uneven development of tou rism is related to spatial/global
divisions of labour and explained partly tt:lrough political economy and in the case
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of less developed nations , partly through government offered ince ntives. As such
tou rism is not a n industry, it does not prod uce a tangible good, but rather an
intangible experience. However, to gain a better insight into the workings of
tou rism it is necessary to consider it as a complex of different actors and agents
in transport, accommodation, attractions , activities and facilities connected
through chan nels of distribution.

Tourism is undertaken in time which is classed as leisu re, that is free or
u ncommitted time, and thus has connotations of freedom of choice, in this sense
the individual has the choice, or freedom, to undertake travel and tou rism.
However, this choice is constrained by such factors as disposable income, available
time, age, gender, health and the knowledge of what choices are available. In the
case of the last named the individual is reliant on actors and agents who essentially
control access to information. It follows that the facilitator, in this case the travel
agent, has control over the range of choice available to the potential tou rist. The
above situation applies to the case of mass or inclusive tou rism where a package is
assembled and sold as a complete, or partially complete, prod uct. In this situation it
is clearly production which forms and leads demand th rough control, assembly and
promotion of inclusive packages. The ready availability of overseas travel produced
a situation where demand for such experiences increased the perceived status of
travel to exotic places and access to such socially desirable and acceptable
activities as golf and skiing increased . Supply seeking to respond to demand and
shape its development actively promoted these activities and other activities and
entertai nments as attractions . Cultural practises, events and ceremonies were
identified as natu ral attractions within destinations, consequently p romotion by word
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of m outh and later by commercial promoters eventuated in their commodification.
Activities and attractions are packaged, advertised and sold as part and parcel of
the tourist experience. The assembled package sold to the customer comprises
the hardware of transport, accommodation and activities, and the software promise
of an experience based on media representations of the destination. The
experience captu red in the mind of the purchaser is not translated into reality u ntil a
later date and in a different place from where the purchase was made. An example
of the promise and expectation is provided by the purchase of the holiday cam p
experience such a s Butlins that came into operation in the 1 930s i n England (Ward
and Hardy 1 986) . Club Mediterranee in which, like B utlins, the total experience
owes m uch to the unsold intangibles provided by contact with other tou rists and the
host popu lation is a more recent cou nterpart of the holiday camp. E ntrepreneurial
activity in the form of coordination of activities provided the vehicle for the fi rst
forays into mass tou rism . Through powers of persuasion and the willingness to
take on considerable financial risks opportunities were seized by Thomas Cook,
John H e rtz, Vladimir Raitz and Freddy Laker who channel led the i r skills and
busi ness acu men to the p rovision of transport at affordable rates to the travelling
pub lic. Of these four people it was Vladimir Raitz who in 1 950 conceptualised the
mass packaged holiday which was to become hallmark of mass tou rism
(Swi nglehu rst 1 982) .

I n the new, more competitive environment com pan ies divested themselves of
loss-making undertakings by contracting out those aspects of p roduction. This
led to a boom in services with financial, corporate planning, management,
computing consu ltancies and secretarial services undergoing tre mendous g rowth .
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In the tourism sector the regime of entrepreneu rship was s lowly replaced by
managerialism as hotel property ownership, hotel brand n ame and management
became separated . The development of hotel management companies such as
Queens Moat Houses Plc. , Richfield Hotel Management I nc. , and Prime
Management Company exploited the new niche undertaki ng the management of
properties such as Holiday I n n , I bis, Marriott, Sheraton and H i lton (Hotels 1 996) .

I n the deregulated market place mergers and joint ventures took place. Alliances,
networking and the formation of value adding chains were entered into as
companies sought to maintain position. An example of this is provided by the
Promus Hotel Corporation of the United States which franchises, manages and
owns wholly or by joint ventu re over 680 properties comprising Embassy S u ites,
Hampton I n n , Hampton I n n and Su ites and Homewood S u ites th roughout N o rth
America (P romus Corp. 1 996) . I n France , G roupe Accor was founded by the
merging of Novotel S I E H , hotels, and J acques Borel l nte rnational , restau rant and
service vouchers (Accor 1 994 pers. com m . ) . The earlier acquisition of Mercure
and Sofitel by Novotel and establishment of the I bis hotel chain gave the new
company a strong base on which Wagons-Lits and reservation company
development was based to create a company with wide involvement in tou rism
(Fig ure 4 . 1 ) . A similar merger between Trusthouse and Forte prod uced
Trusthouse Forte, now Forte P lc, with interests in accommodation and cate ring
(Moskowitz 1 987) . Mergers and the fo rmation of alliances, a mechanism of
convergence of control, strengthens the powe r of larger corporations and
rei nforces the uneven spatial d istribution which characte rises tou rism at local,
regional , national and international scales.
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In a tourism context flexibility in p roduction can be related to the change from
mass tourism to niche marketin g of independent tou r packages; in this arena the
flexibility of tou r package assemblage clearly rests on information technology
which enables a p rocess of 'mix and m atch' between suppliers of t ransport,
accommodation and attraction . The application of IT to travel agencies has
b rought about the convergence of front and back office fu nction s , the agent's
role changing from seller to cou nsellor. I n the hospitality industry the use of IT
has led to the redesignation of jobs, improved customer service and the more
efficient ope ration of hotels. The p roduction of individually tailo red or
personalised tou rism packages depends upon the availability of i nformation from
a variety of sources , thus the adoption of IT which m akes this possible lies behind
the alternative forms of tourism which comp rise Poon's ' N ew Tou rism' . This form
is characterised by niche marketing of specialist prod ucts to a discerning clientele
that includes backpackers , orchid lovers , artists , orn ithologists and eco-tou rists .

The tou rist experience relies on the discrete services provided by travel agents,
transport , accommodation and entertainment operators . Whilst IT provides co
ordi nation and faci litates the p ayment of commissions the re is no buyer-sel ler
relationship between the various providers. With the notable exception of the
range of services provided by G roupe Accor ( Figure 4 . 1 ) there is little if any
control ove r the consistency of service quality between suppliers. Although each
stage of the tourist expe rience is consu med and re membered as a part the total
package the overal l expe rience is based on provision of service by all operators.
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TRAVEL AGENCI ES AND TOU R ISM:
Wagons-lits Tourisme

Asietours

Americatours

Episodes

Ted

Cook's Islands in the Sun

Novotour

Croisieres Paquet

R A I LWAY SERVICES:
Wagons-lits Ferrovieres
Wagons-fits Railways
HOTELS :
Novotel Hotel

- Mercure Hotels

Pullman Hotel

Sofitel Hotel

Ibis Hotel

Arcade Hotel

Motel S
Formule 1
Marine Hotel
Thalassa
Hotels PLM Azu r
Hotelia la Libre Residence du Grand Age
Atria
Parthenon
CATERING:
G ROUPE ACCOR :

L'Arche Restaurant

Cafe Route

Meda's
Le Boeuf Jardinier
Coutre Paille
C esario
Rosell traiteur
Actair

Relais
BBurgers
Pizza del Arte
Lenotre
L'Ecluse
Generale de Restauration
Hexagone

Eurest
Arpege la juste note
VOUCH E R BUSINESS:
Ticket restaurant
LV

Cestaticket
Vale des pens as

R ikskuponger

Childcare voucher

OTH ER SERVICES:
Acadamie Accor

Resinter

Oevimco
Societie Touristique du Mont Blanc
C reord Green de France Enseignement
CAR H I R E :
Europcar

Fig u re 4 . 1 Accor activities
Source: G roupe Accor, personal com m u nication 1 994

To u rism a s Consumption

The long post-war boom of the fou rth Kondratieff saw the development of
consu me r society as mass production made an ever i ncreasing range of goods
available to the market (Hall and P reston 1 988) . The consumption of tou rism , as
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with other services, depends not only u pon the ability to purchase the service
concerned but also the capability to purchase the time in which to consume them
(U rry 1 990a) . I n this light Warde (1 990) recognises that in addition to exchange
and use values, commodities acquire positional or status value; thus the
development of niche markets fu lfils the perceived function of claiming a position in
a social hierarchy. Mass production had the affect of bringing those products that
had acqui red positional value to a wider audience thus lowering their value as
markers of status (Franklin 1 994) . I n consequence a demand was created for new
prod ucts to replace the old. It is in this context that the emergence of new social
classes , discussed above, sought to emu late those whom they perceived as being
of higher status and to differentiate themselves from those deemed to be lower. I n
keeping with the tenets of status the possession of different goods clearly signifies
the owne r's place in a social hierarchy. From a tou rism perspective destinations
also underwent change as mass tourism converged on places which had previously
been the p reserve of the elite. The conflict that arose from this 'invasion' resulted in
a form of 'social zoning' by which incompatible holiday styles were separated
(Walton 1 983) . I n response to the loss of excl usivity the elite moved to new
destinations to establish exclusivity in new niche destinations. I n the context of
uneven development changing social class preference may result in changes in
investment patterns in and between destinations, some disinvestment in older
destinations and new investment in newly developing places.

The commodification and consequent consumption of places is reinforced by the
development of information tech nology that increases thei r distrib ution to a
widening audience of potential tou rists.

A corollary

of this is u neve n distribution ,
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those places which do not have access to the technology are less exposed to
tourism in that they are bypassed by booking agents who rely on electronic
comm u nication. The uneven development of tou rism , and consum ption of places,
results from the concentration of arrivals in those places that are more accessible.

Al liances and integration

I n an increasingly competitive e nviron ment Perlmutter and Heenan ( 1 986)
comment on the necessity for cooperation in o rder to compete in l ocal market
places which they see as a crucial strategy. Benson ( 1 975 :230) observed that a
". . . (P)olitica/ economy perspective is integrative in the sense that a number of
diverse concerns of inter organisational research are brought together in a
general framework. " Alliances are a means of inc reasing the power of partners
towards increasing thei r competitiveness through cooperation to form val ue
adding chains and thus making synergistic gains. The affin ity between travel and
accom modation witnessed by the growth of railway, shipping and airline company
interests in hotels as a means of extending their services i nto n ew markets
demonstrates the effectiveness of alliances. Howeve r, increased i nter-company
and inter-modal competition ensu res that alliance arrangements tend to be
flexi ble to contend with changing economic and political environme nts.

It is argued that changes in reg ulatory and technological e nvironments have led to
increased competition in the fast expanding tourism indust ry which , in tu rn , has
led to increased cooperation between p roducers to the extent that smaller actors
have been forced to utilise expanding tech nologicy based distribution systems in
order to prevent their becoming marginalised . The cement that binds frameworks
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of alliances together is, as Poon (1 988) identified, information and the technology
that enables the transmission of information between players in the f ramework.
In the d rive for p rofit, information and technology are interdependent. Neither on
its own is sufficient to explain the g rowth and expansion of tou ris m , but by
combin i ng the power of capital with the flexibility p rovided by technological
development and changes in regulation, which have enabled the flow of
information , we are better able to explain and u nderstand the p rocesses by which
the establishment of alliances have taken place. In the three decades from 1 960
changes in the regulation of finance p recipitated by increasing pressure on the
B retton-Woods Ag reement led to its collapse in 1 971 . The g rowth of IT
effectively moved financial markets from territorial space to a global network of
computer linkages, thus a global market place with 24 hour t rading came into
being (Wart, 1 989; O'Brien , 1 992) . The crisis in capitalism came as the combined
result of fi nancial deregu lation and the g rowth and expansion of IT, which in turn
sti mulated structu ral changes that have impacted on tou rism to p rod uce rad ical
changes in the form of the business.

The i m portance of information technology

American Airlines introd uced computers to handle the mass of data which
accumulated daily and with which a card and blackboard method could not cope
(Hopper 1 990) . Their system , SAB R E , was the fi rst computer rese rvation system
to be introd uced by an airline and by 1 976 travel agents were using the system to
book ai rcraft seats (Lane 1 986) . I n West Germany Lufthansa, in co-operation
with Air France, I beria and SAS (Beckman 1 988) , developed the Amadeus CRS.
As passenger n u mbers increased so the· demand for computer technology grew
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f rom airlines and other business which handled huge quantities of data. Behind
the CRS p rogrammes lay computer technology that emerged in the late 1 970s ,
competition between them was intense with a small g roup of companies
dominating the market.

Travel wholesalers and retailers linking into the major systems were able to book
customers into ai rcraft seats, hotel rooms and later rental cars as an increasing
array of tou rist o riented companies bought into CRS networks. Collier (1 989)
recognises the increasing sophistication and knowledge of travellers as an
important factor in the changing rol e of the travel agent from sales person to
cou nsellor who is able, via C RS to advise and compile personal itineraries for
clients. This in turn, in order to develop custome r loyalty, may include the
compilation of a customer p rofile, o r database, which by storing personal
requirements p rovides a competitive edge for the agent. The custome r who values
such personal service is therefore more likely to remain loyal to the agent. S imilarly
corporate customers will remain loyal to those agents who provide a responsive 24
hou r service.

Communication of data is a vital factor in the linkage between ai rline, hotel, agent
and tou rist. This linkage has been facilitated by the development of C RS that, as
indicated above, is transforming the role of the agent by provid ing the customer with
greater flexibility of choice and planning as competition between vendors of CRS
continues to make available an increasing array of services.

The integ ration of C RS (Figure 4.2) exists at two levels; at a national level
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TRAVEL
AGENT

TRAVEL AGENT

TRAVEL AG ENT

NATIONAL
DISTRIBUTION
SYSTEM

CARS

HOTELS

GLOBAL
DISTRI BUTI O N
SYSTEM

Figure 4.2 Distribution systems
Source: After Lindsay 1 992: 1 2

between agents , hotels and car rental companies that are i nvolved in domestic
tou rism. At the global scale those d istribution systems give access to
i nternational tou rism operators via Galileo, Sabre or Amadeus ( Fig u re 4.3). This
gives the agents di rect access to hotels and rental cars via two i nformation
switching systems. In order to gain a competitive edge over rival companies hotel
and rental car companies have bought into airline C RSs and have a discrete
access code which allows an agent to book directly into a hotel's room inventory
and into the rental car company's booking list. Hotel companies are able via
T H I SCO or W I ZCOM switching facilities to con nect into the major airline CRS
(Figure 4.3). By these means travel agents are able to book the travel
requirements of customers which involve transport and accommodation, through
their computer networks (Lindsay, 1 992) . I n terms of the tou rist industry, the major
technological development was that of the computer reservation system which
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e nabled easier, faster, more efficient handling of increased numbers of aircraft to
and from diverse points of origin and destination, carrying more members of the
travelling public, through a complex of routes and connections.

CRS
SABR E

CRS
GALI LEO

I

I
AVI S

WIZCOM

I
LEADING HOTELS

I

I
UTELL

CRS
AMADEUS

THISCO

I

I
SHERATON

I
HILTON

Fig u re 4.3 I nformation switches
Source: After Lindsay 1 992: 1 2

The development of computing technology i n the 1 970s created the powerfu l
computerised reservation system which gave airlines a powerfu l tool in terms of
booking and provided a competitive edge over those companies which d id not have
a system. However, passenger growth and the realisation of the importance of the
CRS eventuated in ai rlines buying into existing systems or, as in the case of Air
France , I beria, Lufthansa and SAS (Beckman 1 988) building their own system ,
named Amadeus. I ntegration within the tou rism business b rought about through
the increasing use of computer technology p rovides the base from which agents
can assemble inclusive packages. The power provided by such distribution and
reservation systems reinforces the notion of uneven development by concentrating
attention on ope rators and destinations served by them. I n contrast s maller
operators and destinations that are not linked into such systems are placed at a
competitive disadvantage.
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M e rgers , acqu isitions and strategic alliances are important means through which
globalisatio n comes about (Taylor and Th rift 1 982; Lowe 1 992) and are, as has
been show n , relevant to the tou rism industry. In the manufactu ring sector new
social and spatial d ivisions of labour a re formed through restruct u ring and the use
of flexible technologies, a similar process on a lesser scale occurs in tou rism
where the convergence of front and back office space has taken place and where
travel operators are being challenged by t ravel agents who, th rough the use of
airline CRS tech nology, are able to assemble tour packages with airlines and
hotels. Fu rthermore , the development of the internet as a site for p romotion and
m arketing has m ade it possible for the travel agent to be bypassed as airline and
h otel bookings can be made di rect with the vendor. This form of i nteg ration is, by
its very natu re , u n evenly distributed i n terms of those who h ave access to the
technology. Likewise the impact of personal access to the technology on travel
agents is also u n evenly distributed .

The net result of changes in regulatio n , essentially deregulation , and tech nology
i n tourism is seen in the development of a complex set of inter- relationships
between travel ope rators , wholesale rs and agents with all forms of transport and
accommodation wh ich cou ld not exist without tech nological development and
deregu lation of finance and telecommunications.

I nteg rative tendencies in finance are illustrated by Carte Blanche T ravel and
E ntertain ment (T&E) card lau nched in the USA i n 1 959 as a p restige card ;
agreements were negotiated with ai rlines, major hotels and car rental companies
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which virtually guaranteed its place in the market (HMSO 1 980) . By 1 960 all the
major credit card operators were in existence thus paving a way for the formation
of alliances, firstly between banks at an i nternational scale and secondly, between
p roviders of services that could be bought through credit card p u rchase . The first
airline to sign an ag reement with a credit card company was Western Airlines with
Diners Club. Later other airlines were to sign marketing agreements with credit
card companies and as f requent flyer programmes developed so credit card
companies became involved in them and with the supply of travel services (Scott
1 995) . The launching of Eu rocard in 1 965 by a joint ventu re between Swedish
Rikskort and the B ritish Hotel and Restau rant Association signalled the start of
credit card operations in Europe. Eu roCard I nternational is owned joi ntly by
E u roCard Deutsch land, Access of G reat B ritain , Eu roCard France and the
Swedish Wallenberg family. As a bank card the Access card issued by the Joint
C redit Card Company backed by the N ational Westminster Bank, Midland Bank
and Lloyds Bank was the most used card in E u rope in 1 974 . Access was the
second most used card after the Ban k AmeriCard's Barclay Card affiliate which
became the Visa card in 1 976 (MandeIl 1 990) . T& E cards , especially Diners and
Amex, are widely used in travel and offer a raft of services to the traveller which
include travellers cheques, airport lounges, business lounges, member lou nges
and cash advances as well as travel ins u rance where air tickets are p u rchased
with the card. The example provided by American Express (Figure 4.4) illustrates
the marketing ag reement between the company and airlines, agreements with
trad ing banks ove r ATM access , ins u rance and other services rel ated to tou rism.
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I nternationally T & E card services offered generally include no set spending limit,
fly now - pay later, express check out services and confi rmed reservations (Diners
Club I nternational ) . Bank credit cards such as Access, Visa and M aster Card
generally have a p re-set limit and have a wider scope of acceptance than the T &
E cards. The u se of credit cards and the control of financial flows th rough their
use is a further illustration of integration and concentration of control i n the hands
of those banks and corporate bodies which issue credit cards.

AM E R I CAN
EXPRESS

I

AI R L I N E S

Air New
Zealand
Oantas

I

I

ATM
ARRANGEM ENTS

INSURANCE
COM PAN I ES

ASB
Westpac
Anytime Bank
Access Bank

Cigna
Sun Alliance

Special arrangements by
Envoy Travel Club
Regent I nternational and Four
Seasons Hotels and Resorts
Southern Pacific H otels
Cunard Line C ruises

I

OTHER SERVICES

Amex Bank Ltd
Amex travel
related services
Financial services
Shearson , Lehman
H utton Secu rities
Information Services
Co

Com mercial sector
arrangement
'Official card' in Oueenstown

Figu re 4.4 American Express alliances and liaisons in New Zealand
Source: Smith , 1 994: Personal interview

Joint ventures, mergers and take-overs between and within attractions,
accom modation and transport related to tou rism have different impacts from
those i n the man ufactu ring sector. Horizontal integ ration i n the accom modation
ind ustry does not necessarily b ring economies of scale although gains a re made
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in the utilisation of management skills since the component parts of the resultant
company may be in different cou ntries. Similarly vertical i ntegration does not
n ecessarily lead to the formation of value adding chains as there is no output input relationship between the stages of the tourism product (Bote Gomez and
S i nclair 1 99 1 ) . Vertical and horizontal integration were a mark of industrial and
s e rvices organ isatio n prior to the move to a market driven economy. On re
structuring and rational isation existing structu res were disaggregated i nto more
flexible arrangements through networki ng, contracting out, loose opportunistic
alliances , tactical and strategic alliances. Ve rtical and horizontal alliances were
thus replaced by what could be called 'diagonal integration' as players soug ht to
control costs and minim ise risks. In contrast to the inflexibility of Fordist systems
of organisation the new flexible systems allowed for specialisation and short ru n
p rod uction in manufacturing and in tou rism , the development of tailored packages
and special inte rest tou rs.

The Fordist paral lel in tourism is demonstrated by the monolith ic, s lab sided ,
concrete, sea walls of hotels and apartments that fringe the beaches of the major
package tou r destinations of Medite rranean Europe. The character of these
destinations, serviced by operators and their agents, fuelled the move by
discerning tou rists towards independent holidays which they designed in co
ope ration with those agents who had the technology, skills and knowledge to
assemble packages from existing information to the requireme nts of the
customer. The satu rated consumer market l ed to increased product
d iffe rentiation , short product runs, batch prod uction and the use of flexible
numerical ly controlled machinery. At a diffe rent level there was a revival of craft
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and design i ntensive industries, the use and d evelopment of high tech nology
industries and business, financial and personal services which a re seen by Scott
( 1 988) and Schoenberger ( 1 988) as the leaders of the new regime of flexibi lity.

The concept of flexible accu m u lation is based on the accumulation of p rofits
th rough the use of flexible machinery and/or flexible manufactu ring system , the
social i mpact of which results not from the tech nology but from the choices which
this makes possible (Ge rtler 1 988) . Althoug h the concept of flexibility applied to
the manufacturing sector is devefoped by a n u mber of researchers in relation to
the transformation of Fordism there is a dearth of comment on flexibility as it
appl ies to services and to tou rism in particular.

Airline convergence

As has been d iscussed airlines developed C RS to solve the problems created by
increasing n u m be rs of passengers on an increasing number of ai rcraft on a
m u ltitude of routes. By buying i nto these systems hotels, and later rental car
companies, were able to gain distribution . Howeve r, the technology also p rovided
the means by which alliances and loyalty schemes cou ld be developed thus
reinforcing concentration.

Airli nes establish strategic alliances through code sharing as a means to
capturing a larger share of global routes , consequ ently smaller companies need
to enter into such agreements in order to p revent themselves fro m becoming
marginalised i n the wake of major global carriers. Code sharing arrangements
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between airlines i n 1 995 (Figu re 4 . 5 ) e nable companies t o access a much wider
range of destinations through access to partner company routes. Using B ritis h

TH E C O D E S H A R E RS
1 . Malev; 2. Transwede; 3. Vietnam; 4 . Transavia;
5. Aercflot, Aeromexico, Malev; 6. Cyprus Airways;
7. China Airlines, Royal Brunei; 8. Air Lanka, Air
Seychelles, Balkan Bulgarian, CSA, Dominicana, .
Kuwait Airways, Lasca, LOT, Maley; 9. Middle
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Figu re 4.5. Matrix of Airline Codes hares
Source : : Rich, M . ( 1 994). Crack the code to get the best flight deals, National Business
Review, 7 October, 78-79

Ai rways (BA) as an example together with its franch isees and all iance carriers
( Figure 4.6) the company has access to 477 destinations in 97 cou ntries. The
airline's own route network cove rs 1 74 destinations in 83 countries plus, through
its franchise partners Deutsche BA and TAT European Airlines, 6 1 European
cities.
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Consolidati ng its position as a major E u ropean carrier B ritish Airways in
partnership with the Rivaud Bank acq u i red a 67% s hare in the French regional
airline Air Liberte. W ith connections through Qantas fl ights BA is able to serve
ove r 70 destinations in the South West Pacific and the USA. Additionally a code
sharing ag reement with US Air and US Air Express, American West and
Canadian Airlines gives BA access to 1 95 North American destin ations, plus US
Air's international routes which serve a further network of 1 9 destinations in 1 1
cou ntries (Fig u re 4.6). The critical alliances in establishing a global network were
those with US Air and Qantas that provided wide access into the North Ame rican
and Asian markets respectively ( Figure 4.7) .

B RITISH AIRWAYS

I
Deutsche B A
TAT E u ropean
Air Liberta

I

Eu rope

I
I
U S Air
+

US Air Express
American M idwest
Canadian Airlines

I

Canada
U n ited States

I

Qantas
+

Austral ian
domestic
Air Calidonie
Air Niugini
Solomon
Airlines

Fig u re 4.6 British Airways global alliances
Sou rces: British Airways Annual Reports 1 996;
National Business Review: 22 N ovember 1 996

As i nternational tou rist arrivals increase airlines seek to captu re as large a s hare
as possible through the forging of new global all iances which may mean
disengaging from existing arrangeme nts. This is best illustrated by the strategic
alliance between B ritish Airways (BA) and American Airli nes (AA), with a
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strengthening of their separate code sharing agreements with Oantas Australia
(OF) . The alliance that was tabled in April 1 997 ai med at creating a major
primary global network between the three continental regions. Enabled by the
1 995 I nternational Air Transportation Policy Statement, in the USA, the allia nce
comes as a res u lt of liberalisation of bi-Iateral air services that allows for g re ater
competition. However, the BA - AA alliance wil l lead to the e nding of BA's code
share agreement with US Air, US Air Express and Canadian Airli n es on the
g rou nds of it being anti-competitive . Each of the three partners h ave code
s haring arrangements with other airlines forming a secondary network of m ajor
carriers below which at a sub national l evel there are fu rther alliances between
smaller carriers operating feeder routes. Other, less powerful, global alliances
exist between smaller companies for example Virgin Atlantic has alliances with
Midwest in N o rth America, Malaysia Airlines in S E Asia and Air N ew Zealand;
Canadian Air code share with B ritish Airways , M andarin, Oantas , Air New
Zealand and Varig; and at present Oantas code shares with B ritish Airways , US
Air, American Airlines and Canadian Air. W h ilst each of these, and othe r code
share alliances, p rovide inte r-conti nental b ridges they lack the size and powe r of
the B ritish Ai rways - Ame rican Airlines proposal.

Fig u re 4.8 illustrates, in outline form, the global linkages through all iances and
FFP arrangements that arise from a BA-AA-O F alliance. From a tourism
perspective and com petition based on service, rather than price, the alliance
partners trade on their reputation as p roviders of high quality passenger service ,
which is backed by reciprocal agreements between their frequent flyer
p rogrammes which include partner hotels, rental cars and credit card companies.
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S uch arrangem ents will no doubt strengthen the market placement of the alliance
in the frequent traveller niche. The alliance succinctly integrates W estern E u rope
and N o rth America with the more distant peripheral destination areas of the
Pacific I slands , Asia and Africa. The code shari ng and FFP alliances which each
individual member airline h as entered into give those ai rlines, and member
companies, a degree of competitive advantage over other airl i nes serving the
same areas thereby reinforcing concentration and uneven development.

M arketing alliances such as the frequent flye r p rogrammes operated by airlines,
(Table 4 .2) a re seen as a means of competing in an increasingly competitive
market. These schemes integrate players in tou rism through cooperative
marketing arrangements whereby 'free flights' are given as rewards for loyalty.
The establishment of codesharing and FFP ag reements came about throug h

BRITISH
AIRWAYS

I

I
AM ERICAN
AIRLINES

QANTAS

I

Domestic services
+

US Air
Canadian Air
SAS

I

Domestic
services
European services

Domestic services
American services

+

H awaiian Air
South African Ai rways
Japan Airlines
Singapore Airlines
Cathay Pacific

American W est
Alaska Airlines
ANA
Malaysia Airlines
Cathay Pacific
Sinqapore Airlines

+

Fig u re 4.8 The g lobal scope of British Airways - Qantas - American Airlines alliance
Sou rce: British Airways, 1 996, http://ba.facility.pip . . . banetsc/latestn ews.
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deregulation that e ncou raged cooperation between carriers. Comp uter
reservation systems played a vital role in the establishment of FFPs , and code
sharing due to the synergies generated by use of same CRS, therefore
reinforcing integration. As point to point routes were rationalising, following
conducive to partne rships and alliances as small operators organise timetables to
complement major carriers as they seek to sec u re business. Similarly it was in
the i nterest of major carriers to form alliances through which they could p rovide a
better service between hubs and lesser desti nations. As competition between
airlines i ncreases so code sharing and recip rocal arrangements become the
norm .

The constitution of frequent flyer programmes is flexible, partnerships change in
order to cater for changing travel patterns and a changing traveller cohort , or market
segment. Typically there are equity linkages between members of FFP
arrangements. This is illustrated in the example of the B ritish Ai rways p rogramme
(Table 4 .2) where flexibility is built into programmes as a means of capturing and
maintaining a loyal customer base. B ritish Airways has equ ity interests in US Air
24.6%, Qantas 25%, Deutsche BA 49% and TAT 49.9% (British Ai rways 1 996).
Codesharing and alliances with other carriers is based on cooperative marketi ng
agreements which are seen as a means gaining access to other destinations.
Through codesharing British Airways service 288 destinations in 88 cou ntries on BA
designated flights, with the addition of other alliances some 477 destinations in 97
cou ntries are served by the company. Competing carriers seek to maintain their
position in the market by establishing alliances th rough codesharing ag reements
and loyalty schemes. Air New Zealand (Barrett 1 996) see such alliances as means
of defence rather than mechanisms with which to compete for market shares. In
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1 994

1 998

1 996

BA
Franchises

British regional
airlines, British
Airways Express,
Maersk Air,
British Asia Airways,

British regional airlines,
GB Airways, Brymon
Airways
CityFlyer Express , Maersk
Air, S un Air, Comair

British Mediterranean
Airways
British Regional
Ai rways/Loganair
Brymon Airways; CityFlyer
Express; Comair; G B
Airways; Maersk Air; Sun
Air (Denmark)

Alliance
Partners

Deutsche BA,
TAT European
Airlines
Oantas (including
Oantas domestic
routes),
US Air

Deutsche BA,
TAT European Airlines
Oantas (including Oantas
domestic routes),
American W est, Canadian
Airlines, Braathens; SAFE
Alaska Airlines; ANA,
Malaysia Airlines,
Cathay Pacific Airlines,
Singapore Airways

America West;
Deutsche BA;
Canadian Airlines ;
Portugalia Airlines
Oantas
TAT European Airlines

Car Rental
Partners

H ertz,

Alamo, Avis, Hertz.

Alamo, Avis, Hertz

Hotel
Partners

H i lton International,
Marriott Hotels,
Mandarin Oriental,
Ritz-Carlton , The
Savoy Group,
Radisson Edwardian,
The Taj G roup
I ntercontinental
Hotels and Resorts
(including Southern
Sun)

Cou rtyard by Marriott
Hilton Hotels and Resorts
Hilton I nternational
Hilton National
Intercontinental Hotels
and Resorts (including
Southern Sun)
Marriott Hotels, Resorts
and Suites
Mandarin Oriental
The Savoy G roup
Radisson Edwardian
Radisson I nternational
Hotels
Ritz-Carlton
The Taj G roup

Concorde Hotels; Courtyard
by Marriott;
Hilton Hotels and Resorts
Hilton I nternational
H ilton N ational
Hyatt Hotels and Resorts
I nter-Continental Hotels and
Resorts
Mandarin oriental
M arriott Hotels, Resorts and
Su ites
Radisson Edwardian
Radisson I nternational
H otels
Ritz-Carlton
The Savoy G roup
The Taj group;
Sixt

Business
Partners

AT&T
Hewlett Packard
Talkland; Travelex
Vodafone

Table 4.2 British Airways Alliance Partners , 1 994 - 1 996
Source: British Airways Executive Club P rogramme 1 994;
British Airways 1 996; 1 998, http://www . . british-air . . . ts/docs/execpart.
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addition to airlines incorporating accom modation into their FFPs chain
accom modation operators seek to ally themselves with airlines. In the new
environment networking and the building of loyalty schemes have become
increasingly important due to the rise in competing interests. Table 4.3 illustrates
some aspects of this in relation to hotel companies. Alliances and liaisons have
integrated generator and destination regions through i nvestment in the provision of
accommodation and other services. Thus what is seen as uneven development at
the local scale is repeated at regional and national scales.

HOTEUHOTEL
GROUP

LOYALTY
PROGRAMM E

AIRLINE FFP

AIRLINE CRS

HYATT

Gold Passport
Gold Passport at Leisure

United Mileage Plus
US Air
Delta
Northwest World Perks
Alaska Airlines M i leage
Plan

Apollo
Sabre
Datas S I I
Pars
System One

CIGA

C IGA Corporate Club
Meetings Programme
CIGA Weekend

SOUTH PACIFIC
HOTELS

Bonus Card

Ansett Australia
Air New Zealand

Apollo
Galileo
Abacus
Amadeus
Fantasia
Sahara
System One
Worldspan

BEST WESTERN
(referral agency)

Crown Club Australia
Corporate Card
Best Western New Zealand travel Club

INTERCONTINENTAL and
FORUM HOTELS
INTERNATIONAL
plus 32 SAS Hotels
available via I-C

Six continents Club
Executive Club
Corporate rate portfolio
Club Inter Continental
Global meetings portfolio
Leisure travel programme

g lobal reservation
system

American Airlines
Austrian Airlines
Singapore Airlines
Canadian Airlines
Cathay Pacific
KLM
Malaysian Airli nes
Virgin Atlantic

SAS
Swiss air
TWA
United Airlines

Table 4 . 3 . Loyalty P rogrammes and Allianc e s for selected hotel companies.
(Source: Personal communications from hotel companies, November 1 993)
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Changing structure of Accommodation

W ith a widening tou rist coho rt and increasing segmentation hotel companies
sought to increase their market share through horizontal integration by developing
tiers to increase market coverage and penetration by providing a range of
accom m odation each targeting a different market segment as for example G roup
Accor which operating 2 465 hotels in 1 35 cou ntries had the widest hotel
d istri bution in 1 996 (Accor 1 996) . I n addition the company operates a range of
other interests which include tou r operati ng and cruises (Figure 4. 1 ) . I n the case
of other companies, for example Hilton I nternational and the Italian company
C I G A , a policy of concentration on specific market segm e nts has been adopted
whereby there is a concentration on qual ity rather than q uantity, thus when a
p roperty needs refurbish ing a cost-benefit analysis is used to reach a decision on
whether to sell o r refurbish (C IGA 1 994) . More recent information indicates that
H i lton Hotels is planning to move into a lower market segment through building
new hotels to cater for business travellers who do not want to pay l Uxury rates
(Bloomberg 1 996) . In te rms of changes in tou rist demand toward budget
accommodation such a r:nove is in line with the company's aim of maintaining a
p rofitable market presence. As the demand for b udget accom modation increases
it can be expected that more companies will be forced to consider repositioning,
o r acquiring properties to maintain their market position .

W ith deregu lation of fi nance, M NCs, including hotel and car rental com panies,
were able to expand their areas of activity. At the same time they availed them
selves of new technologies that enabled an easier transfer of information and
capital between branches of companies . Club Medite ranee provides an example
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of a company thet regionalised its organisation on the basis of the geographic
location, where major capital pu rchases o r investment was needed transfers were
made between the b ranch and head office i n Paris (Club Mediterranee 1 993) .

W hilst m ultinational companies have access to capital for expansion smaller
regional companies are not i n the same position, the hotel companies of North
Ame rica and Asia contrast with those of B ritain and E u rope where the
e ntrepreneu rial regime of small hotel owners and keepers differs from the
managerial structu res of m ultinational companies. An explanation of this lies in
the d iffe rent economic e nvironments of North America, and latterly Asia, where
h otel companies expanded through purchase, brand franchising and
management contracts. Lacking capital for expansion the majority of British hotel
companies tend to be small and independent and consequently are under
p ressure to join consortia in order to get distributio n (Morrison 1 994) . Two major
exceptions to the E u ropean pattern of small hotels and hotel chains are G roupe
Accor in France and Forte in England.

To urism flows

Factors that influence tou rist flows and investment in development relate to the
political, economic, social, technological and natu ral envi ronments in which tourism
is situated . Political stability is an important factor in terms of the economic climate
of the country, whether it be a generator or a destination. Political instability
characterised by the threat of social unrest and ter rorism which may pose potential
danger to tou rists often deters them from destination countries as well as deterring
air travel by the nationals of those countries who may be involved in armed conflict.
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Related to political stability is the relative value of cu rrency; the d i rection of
overseas travel relates in part to relative rates of exchange, fluctuations which
increase costs will mitigate against travel to those destinations which are seen as
expensive whilst i ncreasing travel to those perceived as cheaper (fieldwork
discussions with i ndependent travel lers 1 993-5). Thus relative exchange rates
affect the direction and flow of tourist traffic between generators and destinations.
It was the relative political stability of Australia and relative strength of the Yen
which encouraged Japanese investment in property in that country in addition to the
proximity of Australia to Japan (Rimmer 1 994; Stim son et a/ 1 998) .

Tourism generators are essentially those cou ntries and regions with relatively
high incomes per capita. It is therefore the popu l ations of those fi rst world n ations
who compose the majority of international tou rists . Domestic tourism generators
were gene rally the industrial u rban centres of nations as Christaller ( 1 964)
discussed with refe rence to France. In contrast, destination reg ions are those
less developed regions and nations that a re characterised by lower income per
capita and lower costs of living. I nvestment in these places by developed world
individuals and corporate entities was seen as p rofitable and, consequently, their
p romotion and the development of transport linkages. Benefits we re seen to
accrue to firstly the investors , secondly the tou rists who took advantage of what
was pe rceived as a cheap holiday, and thirdly, the local and national economies
of those desti nation regions that profited from the influx of fresh and/or foreign
exchange. In addition to what may be labelled N o rth-South flows, i n terms of the
B randt Report ( 1 982) two other flows can be dete rmi ned , one based on business
travel and second on sunlust.
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U neven development of tou rism is manifest at a variety of scales. C h ristaller's
( 1 964) d iscussion of urban to ru ral tou rist migration illustrates d ifferences in levels
of economic and tou rism development at the national scale. At a continental scale
the desire of tou rists to move from the UK and Germany to the coastlines of
Spai n , Italy and Yugoslavia demonstrates a demand for those destinations which
h ave a dependable sunshine record plus access to beaches. H owever, this
explanation is complicated by the desire of residents of those destination
cou ntries to visit the UK and Germany. North - South, or core to periphery
tourism i n the terms of developed to less developed economies has its origins in
d iffe rential rates of exchange whereby tou rists from the 'developed' world were
assu red of 'cheap' holidays in less 'developed' cou ntries. These destinations
were seen as important areas for e ntrepreneu rial i nvestment by hotel companies
and by outbound tour operators who were able to p rovide package holidays . I n
this respect a pol itical economy approach provides a n understanding of how and
why in which this particu lar patterns of tou rist flow has developed .

S u n lust tou rism rep resents what is essentially an escape, an opportunity for re
c reation i nitially as a seasid e weekend away from the u rban confines of industrial
u rban life (Dann 1 977) . Latterly this has evolved as a move towards the equator
for ' better' climate a nd dependable sunshine, for example a temporary migration
to southern E u rope, the sunbelt states of the USA, the Queensland coast of
Australia and Bay of Plenty and Northland in New Zealand. On its own this
pattern cannot be explai ned in terms of a single reason , as intimated above other
factors are important. Historically, in Europe , the g rowth of m ass tou rism from the
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Rest of the world, especially southern and south east Asia
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UK, Scandi navia and Germany to the Mediterranean coast of Spai n o rganised by
tou r operators established a pattern of holiday making. Tourism development in
Spain was e ncou raged by favou rable land p rices, labou r costs and exchange
rates. W ith respect to international tou ris m , the political economy of tou r
operators and suppliers of the tou rist p roduct and i n particular makes possible the
offering of 'cheap' transport packages at particular times of the year. Through
investment in aircraft and/or accommodation they were able to control prices to
their advantage and thus di rect the movement of tou rists to particular
destinationssuch as Torremolinos on the Costa del Sol.

Business tou rism between North America and E u rope the fou nding nations of
modern tou rism is based on their similar ethnic origins and industrial
development. D u ring and after World War Two trade between the two ind ustrially
developed nations was cemented by military aid betwee n the Allies and, in the
post War period , Marshall Aid which helped rebuild Germany, consequently travel
between North America and Europe related to trade increased. The later
development of industrialisation in Asian cou ntries led to the g rowth of a triangular
trade betwee n the Triad of J apan , the United States and Europe (Oh mae 1 989:
1 44) .

The political economy of mu ltinational companies in tou rism enables them to exert
influence over tou rist flows and the development of destinations where they receive
a profitable return on investment due to favou rable cu rrency exchange rates. The
demand for different tourism destinations resu lts in the identification of fou r general
patterns of tou rist flow (Figure 4.9). Developers of tou rist destinations build on the
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different perceptions of physical and cultu ral characteristics of destinations; supply
seeks to interpret demand, satisfy it and lead it in a direction that wil l p rofit investors
in facilities and services. An individual's choice of a destination based on personal
knowledge and perceived needs, or wants. Access to the chosen destination is
enabled by changes in regulation and the travel agent's ability to meet the demand.
In doing so the designed package may lead the agent to develop an expertise
whereby a niche market is identified . In this way demand led tourism is converted
into one led by supply. I n terms of concentration of development the power of the
supplier is paramou nt to the development of a destination, in addition the initial
investment triggers off successive rounds causing the agglomeration of activity as
each player attempts to gain advantages of location or to consolidate the existing
position.

Uneven development

Discussion in the foregoing paragraphs p rovides an introduction to u neven
development which is a necessary condition of development in capitalist society.
Hence profitable tou rism development can be seen to depend upon speculative
investment in those regions, or nations, at different stages of relative economic
development. Scott and Storper (1 986: 302) consider that, 'Geographical
unevenness is socially and historically produced out of the basic dynamics of
commodity production as such. ' In addition Smith ( 1 986: 97) states , 'I would argue
that uneven geographical development at different (and differing) spatial scales is a
necessity of the logic of capital accumulation. '
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As a necessary part of capitalist society and economy uneven development
p rovides spaces for investment and profit. I n tou rism it is those spaces which are
perceived to be attractive to the tou rist for a variety of reasons. This statement is
illustrated by the development of rail and road networks that promoted some
destinations over others and in turn reinforced by investment in accommodation in
those places (Soane 1 993: 5 1 -52) . In addition to other land uses, it was inevitable
that hotel and motel development would occur at intersections between different
transport networks. Based on the traditional length of a day's journey
accommodation facilities along the road networks took on a regu lar spacing. Such
a spacing, reinforced by accommodation development, disadvantaged those places
at intermediate distances unless they possessed attractions that warranted an
overnight stop, in which case accommodation was developed to cater for this
passing trade.

Once established, the cumulative development of transport, accommodation and
communications systems reinforced the linkages between tou rist generating
regions and desti nations via an organisational framework. Sets of attractions,
accommodation and transport underpin the growth of mass tourism where the
individual is sold an inclusive package. The package may be constructed by a tou r
operator and sold through a travel agent, or be constructed by the travel agent in
discussion with the consumer. In the latter case the agent may act as a cou nsellor,
or the package may be assembled di rectly by a consumer who has access to
transport and accommodation services via the I nternet. However, as the quantity of
information available via the I nternet increases the problem of identifying a 'best
buy' becomes problematic. Possible outcomes of this may be a retu rn to the agent
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who is able to offer informed choices, or a rise in jou rneys to places linked to
particular sites. From a travel agent perspective the loss of business to e
commerce results in a loss of commission from airline and accommodation
operators; concomitant with direct purchasing has been a reduction in commission
percentages paid to agents by airline companies ( Kennedy 1 998c) the response to
which has been the introduction of a service charge.

Tou rist demands which include, for example, particular climatic conditions, scenic
views, or access to sandy beaches form a set of natu ral attractions; constructed, or
built attractions, in the form of theme parks, historic buildings and cultural
attractions form a different set; inevitably some destinations possess both natural
and cultural attractions. Those places which are perceived as attractive and to
which access is available and where national or local government is amenable
provide the opportunity of profitable sites for investment. Tou rist flows to perceived
attractions established as destinations reinforce uneven development by
demanding fu rther services which in turn p rovide other opportunities for investment,
hence tou rist flows are both cause and effect of uneven development. Marketing
and p romotional activities increase the awareness of potential tou rists to
destinations, accommodation and activities , changes in these activities may lead to
increases, or relative decreases, in levels of tou rist activity and hence development
through time. I ncluded under the same heading is the activity of actors in the
disparate set of activities which combine to provide the tou rist p roduct. Alliances
and the power of capital play important roles in the development of tou rist
destinations where the existence of a major accommodation operator, for example,
is thought to lend credence to emerging destinations . Thus the development of
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Thus the u neven development of tourism in capitalist society is brought about by
d iffe rential spatial d istribution of investment in accom m odation and other facilities,
and facilitated by ti me-space compression resu lting from transport improvements.
By e nabling a wider dispersion of both mass and independent travel uneven
tourism development has reinforced time-space d istanciation through exposing
new p laces to different social groups of western society.

The local level

U neven development at the micro, or local , scale is dependent u pon the
inte raction of different factors, in urban areas local government zon i ng pol icies
based on, and reflecting land values and pressures from local business owne rs,
determine what may be built where. Market rents based on land values in turn
determine the natu re of actual land use. Historical ly, centre city hotel
development was related to transport termini and central business districts
(Figures 4. 1 0 , 4 . 1 1 ) . Hotel companies that can afford either the p u rchase or rent
of the site , may well defray the costs by m�lti p urpose land use with hotel property
being sub-let as car parki ng, office or retail outlets at street level (fieldwork 1 9947) . As land costs fal l with d istance from city centre so smaller hotels and other
forms of accommodation e nter the pattern of landuse. Motels are established on
main road routes while hotel accom modation is generally found in close proximity
to, and between the city centre and airports. The siting of attractions and
accommodation, eating places and entertai nment are typically found near to the
traditional city centre. As places designed to cater for tou rists such clusteri ng was
perceived by Stansfield and Ricke rt ( 1 970) as a recreation busi ness district.
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Drawing on classical urban sector theory, notably Burgess's concentric zone
model ( Park et a/ 1 924) and Hoyt's sector model the agglomeration and spatial
distribution of tou rist attractions is explained in terms of bid rents and pe rceived
market in terms of tourist congregation . U rban land-use zoning enacted by local
territorial authorities establishes residential and com mercial zones through which
the location and development of tou rism activities is controlled . Thus
entertainment and souvenir shops tend to become established in commercial
zones and in close juxta-position to accommodation faci lities where they may be
permitted as discretionary activities . Soane ( 1 993) illustrates this poi nt with
reference to a study of Bournemouth in southern England where early 1 9th
century residential prope rties we re replaced by commercial land use i ncluding
recreational facilities. H e also records a similar m ovement in the Fre nch resort
town of Nice and Los Angeles.

The recreation business district identified by Stansfield and Ricke rt ( 1 970) albeit
catalytic in development, is socially constructed . Tou rists are attracted to places
that have been signified as worthy of attention , accordingly attractions,
accommodation and other visitor services develop in proxi mity to them . Following
the criterion of bid rent, higher costs are incu rred closer to the attraction and lower
costs at a distance. Thus there is a g rading of accom m odation and
entertainments away fro m the main focus of attraction. In the ru ral domain scenic
viewpoi nts and beaches as attractions in their own right are often the focus of
entrepreneurial interest by purveyors of refreshments.

.
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It follows that at the micro scale u neven development is cau sed by perceived
access, land use zoning, land values and the marking of attractions , in effect the
i nteractions which occu r between people and their perceptio n of natu ral or
constructed attraction.

Regional Level

Regions reflect local patterns of development, the key factors in u n even
d evelopment of tou rism at the regional level being the signposting of attractions
and their ease of access. The B ritish Tou rism Authority's signing of places such
as Stratford - on - Avon, Warwick and Keni lworth Castles and Moreton in Marsh in
the English Midlands di rects overseas visitors to those locations bypassing
s maller, yet j ust as pictu resque p laces as Upper and Lower Slaughter and Brill
(fieldwork 1 990- 1 ) .

Places that possess accessible b eaches are p rime attractions; properties
adjoining such resources have an advantage ove r those that do not. In a similar
way the location of a public garden or bu ilding close to a major highway acts as a
magnet in attracting facilities such as tea-rooms and souvenir shops thus leading
to an agglomeration of tou rist oriented activity. I n contrast, less accessible places
do not d eveloped in the same way. The social factor conce rning the status a
location acqu i res plays an i mportant role, an attraction held in high regard
undoubtedly d evelops to a g reater degree than that which is not held in such high
regard , i nvestment reflects and rei nforces the status of the attraction and
consequently u neven development. At the regional level routeways which typify
Leiper's 'transit region' p rovide the sites for services and facilities that cater to the
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needs of the tou rist. Major roads which by-pass settlements may either result in
those places becoming foci for pedestrian exploration if they possess a marked
attraction or, being completely by-passed and devoid of tou rist activity if they do
not.

National L e vel

At a n ational scale certain regions are deemed to be more attractive than others,
thus tourism development is more developed in those regions than in those which
are not recogn ised as being worthy as a tou rist destination . The English Lake
District and B lack Forest of Germany are illustrative of regions which are highly
developed as destinations in contrast to Tyneside and the R u h r which, as
industrial regions do not rate highly as tou rist destinations but which do have
considerable potential in terms of the development of i ndustrial heritage tou rism .

Tourism destinations are based o n resou rces which are pe rceived t o be, and
which are sig ned or marked , as attractions. By their n ature the distribution of
attractions is u neven and in con sequence the development of tourism which is
location focused , tends to become agglomerated in those p laces which are
perceived as having advantages over others. It follows that the supply of
accom m odation reflects this unevenness in that it is concentrated on attractions
in destination regions. Consequently a nu mber of locations emerge as is
illust rated by a case study of Italy. The major attractions m ay be listed as:
coastal , heritage , spa and mou ntai n sites; in addition m ajor industrial cities are
the location for hotels where conference and busi ness trave l is an i m portant
factor. Italy has long been a popu lar tou rist destination in southern Europe with a
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history reach ing back to the period of the G rand Tou r, d u ring the 1 9th centu ry
Italian cities such as Rome, Florence and Naples were popular as winter and
s u m m e r residences for a northern Eu ropean elite . With the development of mass
tou rism the Ad riatic Riviera developed during the 1 950s and '60s whilst a flow on
effect from the French Riviera into the Ligu rian coastal area witnessed the
development of accommodation in the San Remo to Genoa area. In the vici nity
of N aples the Amalfi coast developed with the establishment of many small hotels
as a destination for domestic tou rism . Lack of investme nt in the southern area of
A malfi has led to stagnation of demand whi lst the popu larity of the Ligu rian ,
Adriatic and the Venetian areas have conti nued to develop into the leading
desti nation areas in terms of the quantity of accom modation when the low end of
the m arket is included.

The low n u mber of smaller hotels in the Ligu rian R iviera is a reflection of the
development of large properties, in Rome some 1 6% of the room stock is in 8
large hotels of over 300 rooms, in Mi lan 1 5% is in 3 properties of ove r 400 rooms.
In Flore nce almost 75% of the room stock is accou nted for in h otels smaller than
1 00 room s , in Ven ice the figu re is 81 %

( Hotel and Tra vel Index

1 992) . The lack of

space and high land and building costs is a reason for the high percentage of
smaller hotels in these two destinations. The cities of Venice and Florence have
long been tou rist destinations as illustrated by Towner's ( 1 985) work on the G rand
Tou r (Figu re 3 . 1 ) .

Mou ntain tou rism accommodation i s concentrated i n the Alpine region of northern
Italy with the Aosta Valley and Dolomites providing the m ajor sites for
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development based on extensive ski slope development. Spa deve lopment
based on hot springs has concentrated on health treatment rather than leisure ,
the American style o f health resort based on outdoor, and indoor, activities and
an affl uent G erman market, has been developed in Tuscany with some success.

Bonini ( 1 993) , q u oting Italian tou rist statistics for domestic tou ris m , finds that the
popular destin ations in terms of tou rism are Emilia - Romagna - Ad riatic Riviera,
Tuscany - Florence, Veneto - Venice , Trentino-Alto Adige, Lombardi - M ilan, and
Uguria accou nt for 60% of the tourist market which, with the exception of the
Amalfi coast rei nforces the information provided in the Hotel and Travel Index and
summarised in Table 4.4. Building on an historical heritage of tourism to
particular a reas, and investment in those places concentration of accom modation
has reinforced u neven development of tou rism with coastal , heritage, spa and
mountain resorts being dominant.

Concentration of ownership is vested in Italian chains (Table 4.5) which dominate
the market in terms of rooms although ITT Sheraton and Trust House Forte have
the largest hotel properties.

LOCATION
Rome
Amalfi Coast
Florence
M ilan
Venice
Adriatic Riviera
Ligurian Riviera

No
HOTELS
1 66
1 33
93
89
81
65
41

No ROOMS

M EAN HOTEL
SIZE

1 8 870
8 400
7 1 30
1 2 800
9 000
4 600
3 330

1 14
63
77
1 44
111
71
81

Table 4.4 Hotel stock in selected Italian destination areas
Source: Hotel and Travel Index 1 992

% H OTELS
<50 ROOMS

23.8
47.6
39.6
7.9
34.5
1 3.8
7.4
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COMPANY
Jolly Hotels
Atahotels/lnterhotels
C I G A Hotels 1
Sem i Granturismo
Starhotels
Accor
ITT Sheraton
Cogeta Palace Hotels
H oliday Inns
Trust House Forte

NATIONALITY

ROOMS

PROPERTIES

AV. SIZE

Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
Italy
France
USA
Italy
UK
UK

5 200
5 1 00
3 300
2 500
2 304
2 1 00
1 300
1 200
1 200
1 200

32
20
23
46
15
11
4
12
5
4

1 62
255
1 43
54
1 54
191
325
1 00
240
300

Table 4 . 5 . Hotel chains i n Italy, 1 99 1
Sou rce: After Bonini 1 993:31 2
N ote: 1 CIGA hotels acquired by ITT Sheraton in 1 995

Comm u n ications are the nexus of tou rism , travel age nts at the interface between
the traveller and modes of travel and forms of accom m odation are crucial players .
The place of information d ispensing from tou r operators to tou rists is an i mportant
site for investment, interest i n , or control of, this sector of tou rism provides for
potential control over tou rist sales and profits. Vorlaufer ( 1 993) shows how the
G e rman company Tui has controlling inter�sts in a range of transport operators,
tou r operato rs, travel agents and banking companies (Fig u re 4. 1 2) .

The i mportance o f information systems in creating concentration is illustrated by
Thompson Holidays who introd uced a dedicated electronic booking system and
requ i red all travel agent bookings to done via their system . I n so doing the tou r
operator created a strong competitive advantage locking travel agents into its
p roduct range to the detriment of other operators in that the company would not
accept bookings by othe r means.
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Figu re 4. 1 2 Direct and indirect shareholders of large German tour operators
Source: Vorlaufer 1 993

Regionalisation

The development of regional carriers in the South West Pacific is ill ustrated by Air
Pacific focused on the Fiji hub (Figure 4. 1 3) , although the airline has a global
network the bulk of traffic is concentrated in the East and South East Asia arena.
S i milarly the route networks of both Qantas Australia and Ai r New Zealand
concentrate on the South W est Pacific and South East Asia in addition to their
routes to E u rope and North America. At a regional level , integration and
concentration of activity takes the form of code sharing agreements . For
example, Korean Air and Vietnam Air; Cathay P acific and Vietnam Air; between
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Malaysian Air, Thai Air, and Ansett New Zealand which enables ease of access
and travel within the area of South East Asia (Rich 1 995).
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Fig u re 4 . 1 3 Air Pacific route structure 1 997
Source: Air Pacific 1 995, A n n ual Report

The expense of establishing global distribution systems was such that chain hotel
companies bought into the back of airline CRS mainframes in order to gain global
d istribution ( Farrell 1 994) . The linking of airlines and hotel com panies rep resents
the fi rst step towards economic concentration in tou rism. Building on the use of
airline CRSs compan ies such as Hilton I nternational, Forte , I nter-Continental and
the Southe rn Pacific Hotel Company have discrete C RS access codes for their
p roperties which facilitates bookings by travel agents logged into those particular
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airline C RSs. I n add ition there are loyalty p rogram mes akin to the airline FFPs to
encourage repeat business.

As a reflection of the growth of foreign direct investment and the g rowth and
geograph ic spread of M NCs the 1 950s and '60s witnessed the growth and
expansio n of hotel companies (Table 4. 1 ) . Club Mediterranee expanded into SE
Asia, Forte acquired Travelodge giving it an entrance into Australia and North
America and Hyatt I nternational expanded i nto S E Asia through franch ising its
b rand name. Regionalisation and globalisation by h otel companies is illustrated
by reference to Club Med iterranee, Hyatt and Southern Pacific H otels (S PHC).

Club Mediterranee illustrates the development of a company from a
Mediterranean region focus to a global operator ( Figure 4. 1 4) in a variety of
destinations and offering a range of activities design ed to cater for a wide market.
Attractions marketed by the company include cruises, wi nter sports , water sports
and resorts aimed at a wide market including families. The club's villages all have
a basic similarity in the range of services, entertai nment and bars; a basic
characteristic of the rep roducible mass tou rism p rod uct. However, the company
has been affected by the downturn in the world economy in the late 1 990s and is
consequently ret u rning to its core activities which includes withd rawing from the
cruise business (Anderson 1 998).

International Level

The developme nt of international transport system s and the easi ng of barriers to
international travel enabled those states of southern E u rope which bordered the
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Mediterranean Sea to become desti nations for tou rists from northern European
countries who desired holidays in the sun. Recog nised by the foreru nners of Club
M ed iterranee, Southern France , the Balearic I sles and north Africa plus Spain ,
southern Italy, G reece, and Yugoslavia's Ad riatic coast all developed as summer
holiday desti nations. Fi rst world cou ntries with high incomes are the major tourist
generator states and include m uch of Western Europe, N o rth America, Australia
and N ew Zealand. Destination states and regions are perceived as being
attractive because of their physical and/or socio-c u ltu ral e nvironments.

Additionally they may h ave less developed economies with weaker cu rrencies
than generator regions and therefore are considered as places offeri ng c heap
holidays . The newly emerging industrial nations of e ast and south east Asia are
both gene rator and destination states attracting tou ri sts from the fi rst world.
Risi n g incomes brought about by economic development has , and is, generating
mass tou rism. This form of tou rism is explained by a general lack of languag e
s k i l l s , generally an inadequate command o f E nglish , and l ittle expertise and
confidence in international travel on the part of the tou ri sts. In effect these
cou ntries are u ndergoing a repetition of the tourism deve lopment which was
characteristic of pre- and i mmed iate post-war Europe. As these cou ntries matu re
in respect to international travel so mass tourism becomes paralleled by g roup
and independent travel as demonstrated by Japan.

G ro u p Accor provides an example of a company with widespread investment
interests in tou rism (Table 4.6). As a global operator with a range of investments
i n tou rism and other activities, The company integrates transport and
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accommodation on a global scale. The hotel sector is the most important area of
operation with fou r tiers of accom modation under its management across E u rope,
1 996

1 993

ACTIVITY

Sales in m. FrF

Hotels
Restaurants
Institutional caterinq
Business services
T ravel agency sales
Car rentals
Railway services

1 3 41 1
3 598
1 933
1 463
3 852
3 595
2 032

1 5 931
1 1 90
2 51 4
1 847
4 073
3 831
2 063

%

change
1 8.82
-66.9
30.0
26.2
5.7
6.6
1 .5

Table 4.6. G roupe Accor i nvestments
Note 1 . Decline in nu mber of restaurants from 829 to 262
Sou rce: G roupe Accor Annual Report 1 996

Europe ( I nc France)
Latin America
N. America
Rest of world

No. of
ROOMS
143 953
80 03
88 844
38 345

SALES

COUNTRY

SHARE
HOLDERS

United Kingdom
France
Un ited States
Rest of world

48
25
18
9

EMPLOYEES

%

%

73
11
14
2

47
12
14
27

%

Table 4.7. Geog raphical distribution of G roupe Accor hotel activities and shareholders
Note: 70% of shareholders are institutional investors
Sou rce: G roupe Accor Annual Report 1 996 .

North America, Asia and Australasia. As a core region, Europe ranks first in
terms of intra regional tou rist arrivals (WTO 1 997) , hence it is not surprising that
Accor's p resence is strongest in this region (Table 4 . 7) .

Changes i n to u rism

In terms of the o rganisation of the means of accu m ulation Lash and U rry ( 1 987)
suggest that the transition from organised to disorganised capital dating from the
widespread diffusion of the e lectronic media fro m the 1 950s was accom panied by
the emergence of new class fractions (Lash and U rry 1 987) each struggling to
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legitim ise its own existence. I n the context of change in tou rism this characteristic
is reflected in a continuing divergence of holiday taki ng patterns whereby the new
m iddle classes soug ht to distance themselves from the lower class th rough
engaging in package holidays. Mediterranean destinations were chosen rather
than holiday camps, the petit bou rgeoisie sought to distingu ish themselves
through winter sports holidays or in the seeking of winter sunshine in the
Med iterranean .

Tou rism expenditu res and receipts respond to the relative l evels of discretionary
spending by tou rists, consequently in a period of g rowth and u pward swings of
the economic pendulum numbe rs and expenditu re tend to wax whilst in times of
depression tourism flows wane. Receipts wax and wane i n tune with economic
upturns and downturns in both long and short terms, a factor which hotel
companies respond to by constantly assessing and reassessing the profitability of
their properties; those which are not performing being disposed of, or as in the
case of Hyatt Hotels the i nternal structu re and organisation of the company
reassessed in the light of cost savi ng through the introduction of central
p u rchasing, red ucing the size of middle management by out-sourcing
housekeeping and valet parking and the reduction of excessive stocks (Melcher
1 995) .

Segmentation based on i ncome led into further segmentation based on a new
ideology, n amely concern for the environment and a feeling for the destination ,
experientiality b ecame more important. Tou rism to increasi ngly exotic
destinations combi ning eco tourism and indigenous lifestyles in destinations such
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as Mongolia and Tu rkestan , Amazonia and the Kal ahari mark the emergence of a
new and different set of demands.

The changing pattern of tourism flows is dete rm ined by a change in tou rist
demands from sun, sand and sea to a segm ented market which includes activity,
eco- and heritage tourism reflecting an increasing awareness of the environment
and a more discerning market. Access to new desti nations and the developm ent
of theme parks rests on tech nology; the increasing use of IT is an important factor
in the combi nation of the discrete parts which comp rise the tou rist package. The
rapid ity with which tou r operators assemble and reassemble packages in order to
maintain their position is a measure of the volatility of the mass tou rism market
(Baum and Mudambi 1 994) .

The cruise market is a growing segment in both E u rope and North America,
where it is realised that with appropriate p romotion and marketing there is a large
u ntapped market (Hall and Braithwaite 1 990). As d iscussed elsewhere cruise
tourism is a highly packaged form of tou rism p roduct which exudes a perception
of the exotic and romantic that has status appeal to certain market segments.
The niche has been serviced by those shipping companies which dive rsified into
cruising as passenger line numbers declined with the advent of cheap air fares
(Howarth and Howarth 1 986) and by dedicated cruise com panies. More recently
the Disney Corporation p lans to enter the c ruise market in 1 998 from a Florida
base with a resort cru ise package staying in Disney hotels (Traveltrade 1 996) .
Strong g rowth p redictions for the c ruise industry ( Hobson 1 993) explain the e ntry
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of the Disney Corporation and Club Mediterranee into the indust ry as a logical
extension of thei r corporate plans.

Port requ i rements for cru ise ships demand particu lar facilities thus routes and
ports of call n ecessarily lead to u neven development. Ports of call respond to
visitation with the development of services designed to cate r for the cruise visitors
and those places which lack app ropriate port facilities do not enjoy the same
degree of investment and e ntrepreneu rial development.

Concl usio n

I n the period f rom 1 980 to the mid 1 990s tourism underwent a nu mber of
changes in response to changing social and economic envi ron ments. The cu rre nt
trend in tou rism demand is away from mass inclusive package tourism and
towards increasing segmentation and independent travel. The m ove to a market
d riven economy that increased competition, generated new niches for investme nt,
c reated new o rgan isations and relationships between s uppliers , has accelerated
the g lobalisation of tou rism. Parallel with this has been the globalisation of hotel
companies and their expansion i n terms of nu mbers of hotels in response to the
increase in tou rist arrival nu mbers (Appendix B) . Between 1 99 1 and 1 995 bed
and hotel n u m bers increased by 1 0% against a 21 % increase in international
tourist a rrivals which indicates a cautious expansion of faci l ities at the global level.
At the regional level uneven development is i l lustrated by the contrast between
developed cou ntries which increased their bed and room c apacities by 25-26%
and the O EC D cou ntries where the increase was about 6% (WTO 1 997) .
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Cu rrency val ues and rates of exchange which are related to national rates of
accumulation generally dete rmine the di rection and scale of tou rist flows and
i nvestment in tou rism infrastructures such as hotels and constructed attractions.
The J apanese foray into hotel and golf cou rse construction and ownership f rom
the 1 970s is witness of this factor. Taking New Zealand as an example the dollar
u nderwent devaluations of 5% and 6% in 1 979 and 1 983 respective ly followed by
20% i n 1 984 p rior to its being floated in 1 985. Ove r the pe riod 1 979 to 1 985
tou rist arrivals to New Zealand i ncreased by over 70%. The Yen stood at ¥ 1 53.6
to the NZ $ 1 in 1 983 su bsequently falling to below ¥90 in 1 987 (Government
P rinter 1 989) . In the five year period 1 983 to 1 988 J apanese tou ris m to N ew
Zealand rose by 37% pa; in the same pe riod German arrivals increased by 22%
pa whilst Japanese and German arrivals in the U n ited States increased at 20% pa
and 21 % pa respectively (Table 4.8) . A further example of political decisions
impactin g on capital flows is provided by the Fijian coups of 1 987. Following
devaluation J apanese and Australian investment was attracted , th is is illustrated
by the Japanese p u rchase of the Fijian Regent of Fiji and inte rest i n the Pacific
Harbour Resort by Australian capital (Connellan 1 988) .

To

New Zealand

From:
Japan
G ermany
To

1 983-85

1 990

1 985-90

1 983-90

1 983

1 985

32 481
9 528

50 264
1 0 656

54.7%
1 1 .8%

1 07 40
29 992

1 1 4.5%
1 81 .5%

33. 1 % pa
30.6% pa

1 283
563

1 496
509

1 6.6%
-9.6%

3 23 1
1 202

77.8%
1 36 . 1 %

2 1 .7% pa
29. 1 % pa

U nited States

From :
Japan
Germany

Table 4.8. Japanese and German tou rist arrivals i n N ew Zealand and United States
1 983-1 990
Source: WTO
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Through time there has been an increasing tendency for tou rist flows to become
g lobalised as information and transport systems have developed and time-space
convergence increased. Market size relates to domestic p roduction and the
relative strength of cu rrencies, as an example the u pswi ng of the Japanese and
German markets can be traced to the value of the Yen and Deutschmark in
relation to other cu rrencies . The rising number of Japanese and German tou rists ,
both in mass and independent forms being both a measu re and confi rmation of
this .

I ndependent tou rism , a characteristic of the last decade of the 20th h as the effect
of b reaking down the uneven nature and i mpact of mass tourism as new
destinations are sought by tou rists. I ndependent tou rism can, howeve r, be seen
as the fore-ru nner of a new wave of mass tou rism as tou r operators p romote the
development of new niche destinations. Examples of this a re p rovided by the
p romotion of tours to the Alaska Fiords and Antarctica, transconti nental railway
jou rneys promoted by television prog raml1}es, treks to the H i malayas and orchid
h u nting in Borneo. Indeed the conveyors of tou rists , the ai rlines, sponsor 'holiday'
p rogrammes on television with the aim of promoting themselves in a competitive
market. Independent and special interest tou rism includes , eco- , heritage , u rban ,
sports and other varieties of tou rism. Special events are utilised to attract tou rists
and visitors to those areas which may have seasonality p roblems or which lie
away fro m the main tou rist trails, as will be discussed late r with respect to New
Zealand. I t m ust be noted that although there is a steady rise i n independent
t ravel and tou rism , mass tou rism is by far the most important aspect of tourism for
many destinations. Contrasts in levels of development due to the uneven
d istribution of m ass tou rism may, in the long term be ameliorated by the growth of
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i ndependent travel , or exploration, away from honeypot sites. This trend is noted
in the work by Cooper ( 1 981 ) who noted the relationship between places visited
and l ength of stay in a destination indicating that the longer the stay the further
people travelled to other places of interest. This is reinforced by the number of
places visited by backpackers who stay for longer periods of time than inclusive
package tou rists to New Zealand and, by inference , to othe r places.

The place of tou rism in society has also changed , tou rism is increasingly seen as
an i mportant element of regional and national economic development.
Awareness of h eritage has led to the development of tou rist trails based on
industry, literature and art which , in England, have p rovided some renewal of
economic activity in those regions sufferi ng econo m ic decline (Squire 1 994;
C rang 1 997) . These can be put alongside the focus of attraction created by the
making of film and television documentaries where set locations, for example
Coronation Street, become attractions in their own right.
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CHAPTER 5
A N EW Z EALAN D PERSPECTIV E
incorporation into the tourism com plex

Introduction

C hapters th ree and four discussed the changes that have taken place in the
second half of the 20th centu ry focusing on technological, o rganisational and
social changes as tou rism evolved from a p roducer to consumer d riven
phenomenon. This chapte r focu ses on the development of tou rism in New
Zealand as an illustration of the way in which a small country is incorporated into
the i nternational tou rism complex. The development of tou rism in New Zealand
has been influenced by those factors that have controlled, or influenced, its
development in overseas settings and at a global scale. New Zealand is not
isolated from overseas trends but is integrated into the global business and
industries that comprise tou rism. In 1 997 tou rism was New Zealand's largest single
foreign cu rrency earner (Govern ment P rinter 1 997) .

The early history of tourism in New Zealand resembles that of the both Europe and
North America in that the development of spas, resorts and natural scenery were
seen as important. Rockell (1 986) describes the transport of people by steamship
from Auckland to the spa at Waiwera in the 1 880s and makes reference to the
importance of railways in the further development of spas. Railways were built to
the North Island resorts of Rotorua and Te Aroha and , in the South Island, to
Hanmer S p rings. It was the recognition of the importance of a g rowing number of
visitors that p rovided ihe stimulus for the creation of a Tou rist and Health Resorts
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Department in 1 902 (NZTP 1 976) . The formation of this body marks New Zealand's
tourism development as different from that of other cou ntries where official
recognition of the i mportance of the phenomenon was not made u ntil later.

Being distant from generator regions visitor numbers were small and growth slow,
New Zealand was essentially a destination for the elite classes of B ritain , and in
particular the nobility. The early recognition of the value of tou rism to the country is
illustrated by the i nstitution in 1 902 of a Government Department of Tou rist and
H ealth Resorts, the health connotation remained until 1 954 when it was d ropped
with the formation of a separate Health Department. Although the place of tourism
within government varied through time, it was generally linked with Commerce .
Later, in 1 950 I nformation Services, N ational P ublicity Services and the National
Film U nit were combined to form the Publicity Division within the Department of
Tou rist and Health Resorts. Renamed in 1 954 as the New Zealand Tou rist and
P ublicity Department it incorporated the I nformation and Press Services, National
Publicity Studio, N ational Film Unit and the Government Tou rist B u reau . Following
the stock market crash, and in line with the move to a market driven economy, in
J uly 1 990 , the N ew Zealand Tou rism and Publicity Department was renamed the
New Zealand Tou rist Department and restructu red to focus its activities on
developing and marketing New Zealand as an international desti nation.
Restructuring changed the Department's publicity and commercial operations into
com mercial sales offices, the National Film U nit and Communicate New Zealand .
Finally in 1 99 1 the government split the fu nctions of policy advice and marketing into
two separate organisations, The Ministry of Tourism and the New Zealand Tourism
Board. The former taking the fu nction of po licy advice and later, in 1 994, re-
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established as the Tou rism Policy G roup within the M inistry of Commerce (NZTB
1 996) . The latter was charged with marketing N ew Zealand as an international
tou rist destination.

T h e pattern of tou rist development i n N ew Zealand has been distinctly different from
that of Europe. The lack of population and development of tou rist attractions
engendered a cu ltu re of active participation in a variety of sporting and adventure
activities in contrast to the generally passive forms of leisure engaged in in Europe.
This is illustrated by the role of sport, particularly rugby, in the country's cultural
development (MacDonald 1 996) , and the opportu nities for tramping, climbing,
fishing, hunting and golf. I ndeed early colonists deliberately introduced deer and
other animals for the pu rpose of hunting (Dore 1 992: 1 27) . New Zealand is
cu rrently promoted as a clean , green destination, 1 00% pure. S uch a message
targets the wide market of crowded cities and cou ntries of east Asia, North America
and Europe that contrast with the open spaces of New Zealand . The growth of
adventu re activities such as bu ngy, jet-boating, heli-skiing and white and black water
rafting attract the growing 1 8-35 year old market. In essence N ew Zealand is
perceived as an adventure destination and Q ueenstown in particular, is regarded as
the 'adventu re capital of the world .' It is the focus on activity based tou rism that
Cloke and Perkins ( 1 998) use as the basis of thei r contention that U rry's ( 1 990b)
thesis is not applicable to the development of tourism in New Zealand.

U nderlining the i mportance of New Zealand as a tou rist destination, and tou rism as
a foreign exchange earner, is the New Zealand Tourism Board's mission statement,
'To ensure that New Zealand is develope"d and marketed. as a competitive tourism
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destination to maximise the long term benefits to New Zealand. " (NZTB 1 990)
Confident in the g rowth of tou rism the Board's target was that it should earn $NZ 9
billion of foreign exchange and generate 1 85 000 full time equivalent jobs by the
year 2000 from a targeted 3 million visitors per annu m . However, early confidence
based on previous g rowth was not met due to changes in the market place, the
relative cost of visiting New Zealand and the maturing of existing markets which
signalled a gradual change from mass to independent tou rism . Based on p revious
arrival growth the targeted 3 million was over optimistic and consequently there was
a change of emphasis from visitor numbers to the generation of income and jobs

Distance from major developed world markets h as the effect of minimising the
number of tou rist arrivals due to cost and travel capacity constraints. Although
arrival numbers have steadily increased through time (Appendix C) the total
numbe rs are far below those of European and North American desti nations. I n
te rms of its share of world tou rism arrivals New Zealand accou nts for less than
0.3% (WTO 1 998). When compared to the five leading destinations the ratio of
tou rists to resident popu lation New Zealand is slightly below the fig u re for the
U n ited Kingdom but well above the figure for the U n ited States. However, tou rist
arrivals in the leading destin ations far exceed those of New Zealand (Table 5. 1 ) .
Whilst the nu mber of arrivals in New Zealand is small in world terms visitor
expenditu re per capita is higher than that recorded for visitors to the United
States , equ ivalent figures for the other leading desti n ations place them o utside the
top fifty cou ntries.
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Destination
country
France
United States
Spain
Italy
United Kingdom
N ew Zealand

*

Tourist
arrivals (000)
1 996
62 406
46 489
40 541
32 853
25 293
1 529

% share of

Estimated
population
(000) 1 996

arrivals
world-wide
1 0.49
7.82
6.82
5.52
4.25
0.23

Tourist
arrivals per
1 000
�o�ulation

58 375
265 284
39 270
57 380
58 801
3 570

Receipts per
capita tourist
arrival 1 996
{US$}

1 069.0
1 75.2
1 032.4
572.6
430 . 1
428.3

*

1 503.0
*

*

1 542.0

N ot listed in top 50 destinations

Table 5 . 1 Tourist arrivals, resident population and tourist i ntensity for five leading
destinations and New Zealand
Source: Tourist arrivals, WTO Yearbook of Tourism Statistics 1 998
Population , United Nations 1 999, Demographic Yearbook 1997, United Nations,
New York

The location of New Zealand in the South West Pacific makes the cou ntry
dependent on air travel. This poses constraints on the n umber of arrivals and also
u nderlines the importance attached to the national carrier, Air New Zealand,
e ntering into alliances with other carriers and accom modation providers in the
country. These linkages do and will play an important role in the continued growth
of tou rist arrivals and the development of tou rism i n the country.

Patte rns which characterise global tourism are discernible at the smaller national
scale as is illustrated with refe rence to New Zealand (G arn ham 1 996a) . New
Zealand is tied i nto global alliances in airlines, rental cars, accommodation and
fi nance. Domestic tou rism ope rators also invest i n offsh o re faci lities within the
South West Pacific, incl uding Australia, similarly, New Zealand based investment
companies have portfolios w h ich are global in their distribution. The conce ntration
of tou rism activity on the Blue Riband route demonstrates the uneven natu re of its
s patial development (Forer and Pearce 1 984; NZTB 1 994) . The move to less
"

developed desti nations at the global scale is reflected i n an increasing share of
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tourism by t h e second and third tier regions of N ew Zealand a s illustrated by
Oppermann ( 1 993) in his study of G erman tou rists to New Zealand. Although
d istanced from m ajor tourist markets the country's major airline is engaged in
alliances with carriers of other cou ntries (Garnham 1 997a) . As will be developed
later alliance partnerships are seen as i mportant defensive mechanisms i n
maintaining a position in a globalised activity b y destinations that suffer from
relative geographic isolation (Barrett 1 996) . Hence the demand for, and
consu m ption of what these destinations have to offer is essentially dependent
u pon airline alliances which provide ease of access through code sharing.

Regu l ation and restructuring

Loveri ng ( 1 989) records the move towards devolution of power in the United
Kingdom and the rise of the 'new right' which fuelled strategies of decentralisation.
The tightening economic environment of the early to mid 1 980s p recipitated New
Zealand into restructuring in 1 984, the stock market crash of 1 987 accelerated this
move as a means of restoring competitiveness . In concert with other
manufactu ri ng and services tou rism organisations and busi nesses underwent
change as a res u lt of the drive towards a market driven economy. National and
regional tourism o rganisations in the public sector, and hotels and transport
companies in the private sector u ndertook p romotion based on a short te rm
economic cycle characte rised by short term niche marketi ng. Changes in the way
in which labou r was perceived as a cost of prod uction eventuated i n the view of
labour as an exte rnal factor of production whereby a pool of permanent temporary
and casual part timers was created for use as requi red . Thus new social divisions
came into being, a factor which, in tim e , was to impact on tou rism through .
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changes i n demand and increasi ng segmentation.

The state of the global economy pressu red New Zealand to deregulate and
restructu re in order to become more competitive. Deregulation of transport
i ntroduced increased competitiveness in air, land and sea transport. I n addition
deregu lation led to the opening of the domestic economy to foreign investment,
whilst also opening the way for overseas investment by New Zealand companies .
Tourism has profited from foreign i nvestment in accom modation and , more recently,
in rail transport; in addition as will be discussed later local operators have
established sites for their activities in overseas locations. The 1 983 Air Services
Licensing Act and its repeal by the amendment Act of 1 986 enabled the introduction
of competition to Air New Zealand's domestic service by Ansett New Zealand which
concentrated on the tourist route: Auckland - Rotorua - Christchu rch - Mt. Cook Queenstown. Small private regional carriers focussed on servicing secondary and
tertiary centres from the major Auckland , Wellington and Christchurch hubs as Air
New Zealand rationalised its route network from point to point to a hub and spoke
pattern similar to the situation which emerged in North America.

Delicensing of road transport i ntroduced competition to the coach tou r market plus
rental car and taxi operation (Morrison 1 997) . The sale of New Zealand Rail has
had the effect of improving both management and profitability of the service.
Similarly the opening of competition on the Cook Strait service saw the introduction
of fast ferries in 1 995, although neither of the two initial companies met with
success.
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Devaluation o f the New Zealand dollar i n 1 984 had the effect o f increasing New
Zealand's competitiveness in the i nternational market. The 29% increase in arrivals
betwee n 1 984 and 1 985 may in part be attributed to this. I n particular, the strength
of the Yen and Deutschmark, relative to the New Zealand dollar, has been one
factor u nderlying the increase of visitors from Japan and G ermany. New Zealand's
major long haul markets were Japan , South Korea, the U K and North America, with
Australia the largest market segment.

Com petition

The use of IT for networking and creating new tourism packages increases flexibility
in the operation of the industry bringing it into line with similar practices of operation
in manufactu ring where customisation is an important factor in product construction.
As producer - consu mer convergence takes place the travel agent's role changes
more from that of seller to that of counsellor or adviser who works with the client to
construct a personalised package which meets the client's require ments. This
change has increased segmentation of the market as increasing numbers of niches
are exploited . The ending of British Airways flights to and from New Zealand on 1 st
April 1 995 provides an example of the way in which close com m u nication with the
customer is important. Through its code sharing agreement with Qantas, British
Airways shares the Auckland - London route via Los Angeles, passengers were
informed of the change by comprehensive advertising and travel agent news
information, continuity is provided by means of total jou rney cate ring plans and
coordination of in-flight entertainment programmes. I n addition extra FFP rewards
are being made to passengers using the service (Kennedy 1 995). With the signing
of a more liberal bi-latera,1 agreement between Qantas and Singapore Airlines it is
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possible that there may be more trans-Tasman flights by the l atter airline which in
turn will impact on Air New Zealand operations so stimulating that company to be
more competitive. Code sharing arrangements between Air New Zealand and
United Airlines (Traveltrade 1 997) will lead to i ncreased passenger access between
North American and Australian terminals as Air New Zealand seeks to maintain and
improve its position as a major regional carrier.

Loyalty programmes are commercially driven marketing tools that in the first
instance may confer a competitive -advantage; later developments should be seen
as cou nter meas u res or defensive mechanisms. Within the accom modation sector
most chains and referral companies run loyalty schemes (Table 5 .2). Such
schemes may be long term as are frequent flyer programmes and the recently
introduced Fly Buys scheme, or they may be short lived promotions such as that ru n
by the James Cook Centra, Whitby's restaurant promotion which ran from October November 1 996. As a reward for eating in the restau rant eight times in the period
the customer could enter a draw to win a $32 000 prize, a 1 5 day cru ise from
Wellington to Bali on the O E2 with a return flight on Singapore Airlines.

I ntroduced in September 1 996, Fly Buys a marketing concept, rewards customers
who purchase from 1 5 member retailers, plus a further five who are pending, with
Air New Zealand domestic air travel. The scheme covers the majority of household
spending patterns from food and liquor to clothes, banking , insu rance, electrical
appliances and car tyres. Setting up in opposition to this programme is the rival
Foodtown - Oantas deal whereby discou nts on trans-Tasman travel is the reward for
spending at Foodtown stores, this latt�r scheme, whilst different, is an example of a
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counter measure by a competing retailer.

HOTEUMOTEL GROUP
AA Host

LOYALTY PROGRAMME

Minimum of 5 n ights, 1 2th night free

AA membership gives a range of discounts on rental vehicles,

accom modation and activities

Pacifica Lodges and Inns

The loyalty group Club 55 is aimed at people over 55 years of
age with a $1 0 night reduction, m edical and travel insurance
schemes are part of the programme. In addition the company
has p referred card partners BNZ MasterCard, Farmers Card,
Anchor Card, but accepts all major credit cards.

Best Western Motels

individual with free night accommodation after a specified
number of stays during a year, executive and corporate
memberships where rates are negotiable. Corporate card,
1 0% discounts

Manor Inns

Lord of the Manor privilege card gives the tenth night free

Flag Inns

Flag Inn InnClub for Business Travellers free membership,
corporate rates and after a stay of seven nights the eighth night
is free, the programme also includes group travel discounts.

Table 5.2 Selected accommodation sector loyalty programmes
Source: company directories

I n addition to discou nts motel chains form alliances with rental car companies,
Manor I nns have an alliance with National Car Rental in New Zealand the Budget
Motel chain has a similar agreement with McDonald's Rent-a-Car, the Australian
Budget Motel chain allies with Network Rent a Car (Midgley 1 995) .

Deregu lation and the opening of competition, has in New Zealand as elsewhere, led
to a g rowth in the service sector. Increasing n umbers of tou rists from Europe and
North America and from Asia expect the services they have at home which has led
to the lengthening of shop opening hours , extension of liquor licensing, and a
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g rowing number of restaurants, motels and hotels. The numbe r of car rental firms
i ncreased as has the number of outlets for the hire of boats, cycles and other leisure
equipment. Capitalising on scenic attractions and the increase in independent
travellers there has been a rise in the number of escorted tou rs, guided walks and
activities. Awareness of gardens as attractions has resulted in the i ntroduction of
garden safaris or tours .

New Zealand a s a n international tourist destinatio n : the develo pment of
tourism

Tourism has been an important contributor to New Zealand's foreign exchange
earnings since the late 1 9th century when tou rists came to the country attracted by
the geysers and boiling mud at Rotorua, and the Pink and White terraces of
Tarawera, where they were also entertained by local Maori . The collection of
artefacts and their shipment back to England, together with stories and accounts of
the natural wonders of the country were undoubtedly the key to its popularity among
those who could afford the long and expensive journey. Thermal attractions were
perceived as having medicinal , or cu rative properties, similar to the natu ral mineral
springs of the earlier European spas which helps to explain the popularity of
Rotorua as a spa town equipped with baths where visitors could take the waters
(RockeI 1 986) . I ndeed the interest in thermal areas was such that analyses of their
mineral content was recorded in New Zealand Yearbooks from 1 900 to 1 9 1 2 .
Hence the connection between tourism and health resorts that had been recognised
and fostered by the creation of the Tou rist and Health Resorts Department in 1 901 .
Maori have always played a role in the advertising of New Zealand and are included
in illustrations in guide books , in one such example 1 6 out of the 54 photographs in
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G ooding's Picturesque New Zealand ( 1 9 1 3) picture either Maori o r aspects o f Maori
life. The more recent use of the Koru on the tail of Air New Zealand aircraft and
other stylised symbols keeps indigenous Maori culture in the forefront of advertising.
M aori cultural g roups play an important role in entertaining overseas, and domestic
tou rists, for example the Rotorua Sheraton advertises a nightly Maori feast and
concert party ( ITT Sheraton Di rectory 1 997) .

W i nter sports, a clean green environment, a variety of activities including the
"awesome fou rsome" in Queenstown, jet boating, white and black water rafting, and
bungy ju mping attract an increasing number of young independent travellers to New
Zealand. The off season su mmer, ie northern hemisphere winter, and vice versa for
s kiing are important factors in tourism promotion. The backpacker market is a
g rowing phenomenon related to the youth market, this segment stays for a longer
period than other segments and although spending frugally on accommodation
spends large sums on activities (Garnham 1 993) . Travelling singly or in groups,
whether organised or not, backpacker expenditu res are made in secondary as well
as primary tou rist destination regions.

To urism generators for New Zealand

New Zealand's geographical isolation from the major generating cou ntries has led to
its being seen as a typical long haul destination and therefore su ited to inclusive
mass tou rism. Ai rcraft development in the late 1 960s and through the 1 970s
brought northern hemisphere markets well within reach of New Zealand as a
destination . The perception of time-distance changes with the introduction of faster,
"

long range, high capacity ai rcraft such as the Soeing 747. Accordingly tou rist
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arrivals to New Zealand increased sharply i n this period (Appendix C). New
Zealand's position in the Asia/Pacific region places it in a growth area. The region
experienced an annual percentage increase of tou rist arrivals 1 990-1 994 of 1 1 %,
and an average annual increase of 8 .9% in tourism receipts for the same period
(Table 5.3) .

TOURIST ARRIVALS
annual average % change

TOURISM R ECEIPTS
annual average % change

Europe
Americas
M iddle East
South Asia

3.1
3.2
2.1
3.8

4.7
8.3
-7.9
5.3

East Asia/Pacific

8.9

1 1 .0

Africa
W o rl d

4.9
3.9

4.5
6.5

R EGION

Table 5.3 World tourist activity trends 1 990-1 994
Source: WTO 1 995

Australia is the closest and remains the largest market for New Zealand, but
changes in relative rates of exchange and maturing markets witnessed a decline in
European , mainly G erman , markets and a growth of the Asian market. Within the
Asian market changes occur as they mature, the mass tou rism package declining
relative to the number of independent tourists. Table 5 .4 identifies the changing
composition of tou rist arrivals in New Zealand 1 982 - 1 996. In 1 994 the pu rpose of
visit was holiday 57%, VFR 22.4%, others including business 21 %. Australia
cu rrently generates about 28% of arrivals with the majority coming for holidays and
VFR whilst with closer economic relations (C ER) becom ing established there is an
i mportant business segment in this market. The importance of cross Tasman
tourism is reflected in the development of accom modation referral which operated in

% c hange

% change

% change

1 984

1 986

1 988

1 984-1 988

1 990

1 992

1 988-1 992

1 994

1 995

1 992-1 995

250 879

273 559

266 4 1 4

6. 1 9%

34 1 7 1 3

363 642

6 .41 %

386 061

402 657

4.29%

Japan

4 1 88

62 656

93 789

2 1 39.47

1 07 840

1 28 962

1 9.58%

1 48 1 62

1 5 1 543

2.28%

Taiwan

2 664

4 649

8 421

50.26

1 2 845

25 080

48.78

57 540

64 971

1 1 .43

Hong Kong

3 732

5 86 1

8 730

57.25

1 5 460

1 9 327

20.00

28 1 55

31 447

1 0.46

South Korea

1 028

1 1 41

2 473

58.43

4 1 84

1 2 757

67.20

61 583

1 04 389

4 1 .00

S ingapore

7 420

1 4 1 81

1 4 679

49.45

1 5 207

1 9 044

20. 1 4

23 784

21 332

- 1 1 .49

40 209

49 621

72 704

44.69

87 255

96 523

9.60

1 1 6 067

1 22 399

5.1 7

9 539

1 2 266

20 1 60

52.68

29 992

45 705

34 .37

59 254

54 937

-7.85

3 1 9 659

423 934

489 358

34.67

6 1 4 496

7 1 1 040

1 3 .57

880 606

953 675

7.66

56.3

57.8

56.6

62.9

67.3

66.6

67.7

567 6 1 1

733 424

864 892

976 0 1 0

1 055 681

1 322 565

1 408 795

COUNTRY
Australia

United Kingdom
Germany
Total 8 markets
% a rrivals

34. 37

Table 5 . 4 Tourist a rrivals by origin, years ending December 1 984- 1 995
Source: NZTB statistics, various years

7.54

6.12
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both countries, notably Flag I nns, Best Western Motels and Budget M otels each of
which produce directories with both countries in the same publication. In addition
discou nts available in one country are reciprocated in the other.

Traditionally the major market has been holiday and VFR from B ritain and Europe,
related to the European heritage of the population. The distance from this market,
high cost of travel and few international tou rists contributed to there being few major
hotels. Prior to the 1 970s New Zealand was a little known destination,
improvements in air travel in the late 1 960s and 1 970s brought about a slow, but
increasing, change to this situation. However, research in the U K, (fieldwork 1 978)
revealed that few travel agents h ad much idea of the country as a destination and
the best that cou ld be offered was a ten day to a fortnight add on to an Australian
package, the lack of knowledge reflecting the lack of p romotion.

New Zealand is marketed as a clean , green and friendly destination offering a range
of different experiences. Market segments identified by the New Zealand Tourist
Board ( 1 997) include wealthy ed ucated travellers, older package tou r lovers, young
male and female tou rists, escapists, adventu rers, expatriates and incentives.
Promotion of New Zealand h istorically has been based on natu ral scenery, thermal
areas and Maori culture. The latter element differentiates the country from other
desti nations such as Italy, Japan and the U SA which have a range of similar
scenery and volcanic activity but not in the same confined area and without the
close juxtaposition of indigenous people. As markets mature and segment so
pro motion has changed to target such groups as you ng singles, young couples,
young families, families with adolescents, o lder couples and families (NZTB 1 995) .
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The spatial distribution of attractions within the destination leads t o uneven
development that is reinforced by the varying length of stay of different market
segments. The typical Asian tou rist on a five-day package tou r visits a limited
nu mber of places, the 'honeypot' locations being Auckland , Waitomo, Rotorua,
Christchu rch and Queenstown ; these centres are the focus of i nvestment in hotels
(Table 5.9). In contrast independent tourists staying as long as 5 weeks, or more,
visit a wider range of places which leads to disparities in the spatial distribution of
investment in services and facilities for tourists.

The New Zealand Tou rism Board's m arketing division has identified a numbe r of
market segments in the major market areas (Table 5 . 5 ; Fig u re 5. 1 ) . Tours
purchased overseas tend to patronise major hotel companies such as Novotel,
Sheraton, Rydges, Quality and South Pacific. These companies are able to provide
the necessary scale of accom modation and service which international visitors
requ i re, they are also accessible through international airline computer reservation
system s (C RS) which enable them to be booked directly by an overseas travel
agent. The major rental car companies have office locations in ai rport terminal
buildings, consequently inbound independent tou rists not only have their rental
vehicle paid for before leaving, but are able to take possession of the car on arrival
at the gateway airport in New Zealand.

L i n kages i nto global systems

As noted above the geographical isolation of New Zealand from its major tourist
markets emphasises the need for its integration into global systems of transport and
accom modation . This has been achieved through the national carrier entering into
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alliances with global carriers and by the inclusion of international operators in
MARKET

SEGMENTS

Australia

Broad form all potential Australian travellers 1 8-59 with high disposable
income; Primary form- families; Secondary form - singles; VFR;
Business; Special events; Skiing; Incentives; Conventions; C lubs

U SA

Mature market; Baby boomers - older bracket; Baby boomers - younger
bracket; Special interest travellers

Canada

I ndependent adventurers - younger and older brackets; Package
travellers

UK

Young spirited travellers 20-35; older spirited travellers 50+; VFR;
Special interest; Conference; I ncentives

Germany

Culture seekers; Foreign adventurers

N ordic

Primary 1 8-35; Secondary 45+

Switzerland

Simple adventurers; Sophisticated independent holiday takers;
Enth usiastic package holiday takers

Japan

mature package travellers; Honeymooners; Self assured females; Back
packers; Repeaters; Family; Special interest g roups

Korea

Wealthy educated travellers; Older package tou r-lovers; Young male
adventurers; Young female potential

Taiwan

Promising independent culture seekers; mature travellers; Youth;
Escapists

Thailand

Family groups (school holidays); Family g roups (non school holidays) ;
Special interest travellers; Expatriates (American, British , European,
Japanese)

S ingapore

Family g roups; Family F ITs; Other F ITs ; I ncentives; S pecial interest
travellers

Malaysia

Family groups ; Family F ITs; Other F ITs; I ncentives; Special interest
travellers

Indonesia

G roup tours; F ITs; I ncentives; Special interest travellers

Table 5.5 Market segments identified by New Zealand Tou rism Board
Source: N ew Zealand Tou rism Board marketing briefs 1 996

accommodation and rental car business i nto Air New Zealand's frequent flyer
p rogramme. The pattern of tourism flows �t the global l evel is reflected in New

Culture seekers

Family

Special interest tourists

l,p

hp

""I

NZ

NZ

Independent tourists

Package tourists

Leg end
Switz: Switzerland
Kor: Korea
Jap: Japan
Can: Canada
Au: Australia
Tha i : Thailand
M a l : Malaysia
Sing: Singapore
I ndon: I ndonesia
Ta i : Taiwan

Figure 5. 1 Geographic distribution of market segments identified by the New Zealand Tourism Board
Source: New Zealand Tourism Board marketing briefs, 1 996

NZ
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Zealand in two ways. Firstly as part of the global system the country falls into a
general North - South, or core to periphery mode in that exchange rates favou r East
Asian countries such as Japan, Korea and Taiwan, North America and some
European countries, with N ew Zealand being seen as a cheap destination .
Secondly, sunlust tou rism favou rs New Zealand in that a southern hemisphere
location provides summer and winter seasons opposite those of the northern
hemisphere. In terms of the business-based tou rism of the Triad, New Zealand has
strong links with Asian , North American and European business. The ethnic origins
of New Zealand's population is such that a large segment of tou rist arrivals fall into
the VFR category which lies within the coarser threefold classification discussed
above. VFR and holiday tou rism and can also be explained in terms of sunlust,
wanderlust and North - South motivations.

North - South: core to periphery tourism

N ew Zealand is placed as both generator and destination in North to South , or core
to periphery tou rism. As a generator region New Zealand outbound tou rists head to
less developed Asian destinations and the island cou ntries of the SW Pacific. As a
destination New Zealand is marketed to the developed Asian nations of Korea and
Japan , and also to the traditional North American and European generators.
However, in addition to the advantage of exchange rates the travel cost to a long
haul destination must also be taken into consideration. Hence marketing New
Zealand as a destination has to rely on factors other than a simple exchange rate.
Whilst the arrival of tourists from some northern hemisphere countries may
therefore be described as being part of the core to periphery flow it is important to
recognise those who arrive for business, h o liday and visiting friends and relatives as
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not necessarily fitting the North - South criteria. Thus although New Zealand's
position as a destination may be enhanced by foreign exchange rates which have
favoured G erman tourists and which have recently favou red Japan , Taiwan and
Korea a wider marketing strategy needs to be adopted (NZTB 1 996) . The relatively
strong increase of arrivals from this market area in the period 1 984- 1 995 is indicated
in Table 5.4.

Sunlust tourism

Described as a movement of tou rists towards the sun, New Zealand's location in the
southern hemisphere situates it in seasonal opposition to northern hemisphere
cou ntries. From this it would follow that northern visitors coming in the northern
winter are sun seeking, similarly those New Zealanders who visit the northern
hemisphere at mid year are also sunlust tou rists. However, the other side of the
coin occurs where the winter sports season that attracts New Zealanders to go
overseas for the northern winter and European and North American visitors to New
Zealand for similar reasons. Whilst sunl ust tourism is i mportant in terms of sporting
arrangements it is of greater importance in terms of VFR tourism where reunification
of northern and southern hemisphere families is significant. However, the ethnic
origin of New Zealanders is a major attraction for tou rists from the United Kingdom
which accou nts for the high percentage of holiday and VFR arrivals (Table 5 . 6) in
contrast to the higher percentage of holiday arrivals from Japan and much lower
percentage of VFR.

Trade related tourism

'
New Zealand's trade with Western Europe ; North America and Asia (the Triad) links
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the cou ntry into business tou rism with those nations a s both destinations and
generators. The geographical proximity of Australia, its similar ethnic background
and the development of CER together with the development of m ore frequent air
links explains the nature and i mportance of tou rist travel between the two countries
(Table 5.6) . Business and leisure tourism between the two countries is of
considerable importance in that Australia is the nearest and largest arrivals

YIE DEC 1 996
Australia
Japan
Taiwan
H ong Kong
South Korea
Singapore
United Kingdom
Germany
% all arrivals
Total arrivals

BUSINESS

HOLIDAY

22.27
33.90
2 .03
8.49
2.89
1 2.66
5.93
4 .23
68.98
1 73 629

32.23
87.74
75.28
61 .28
82.09
68.24
47. 1 3
77. 1 7
67.78
765 077

0/0

%

VFR
%

34.98
4. 1 4
1 4.90
22.61
9.05
1 0.06
40.54
1 0.37
69.76
355 260

Table 5.6 Tourist arrivals by pu rpose of visit
Source: NZTB Monthly Tourist Arrival Statistics December 1 997
generator for New Zealand, hence the relatively even distribution of
arrivals by pu rpose of visit. Table 5.4 indicates the relative importance of business
tourism to New Zealand over the period 1 990 to 1 995.

Investment linkages

Perlm utter and Heenan ( 1 986) emphasising the necessity to cooperate to compete
locally recognise the need for alliances through which wider markets can be
accessed . In the case of New Zealand which is isolated from major world tou rist
m arkets linkages into global information, transport and accommodation systems
firstly through overseas investment in New.,Zealand and secondly, through New
Zealand companies investing in overseas locations provide the vehicle for such
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alliances. A growing area of investment in tourism business i s through financial
institutions whose core business is not tou rism. Representing this aspect of
i nvolvement i n the New Zealand are the Singapore Shi pping Company which has
bought the Auckland Regent Hotel (Oey 1 996b) and B rierleys who have interests in
UK hotels as a part of their portfolio of investments (B I L 1 996) .

New Zealand , situated in the East Asia - Pacific region , shares , with other cou ntries
in the region, a growth economy in terms of tourism arrivals and receipts as Table
5.2 shows. As a cou ntry which has a relatively small G N P from which to develop
tou rist facilities for international visitors the cou ntry has become dependent on
overseas investors. Hence all the major hotels and hotel management companies
are overseas owned. Investment in New Zealand is seen as safe as tourist arrivals
continue to rise, this is witnessed by interest and investment in casinos, retail
outlets, restaurants, travel and tou r agencies and financial institutions.

Overseas l i n kages i nto New Zealand

As a sou rce of outbound tou rist traffic New Zealand has attracted investment from
overseas companies such as Thomas Cook and Son, Flight Centre and Student
Travel Association . The Student Travel Association fou nded at Melbourne
University as Student Travel Services and subsequently bought by the Swiss
banking company Callor & Co. , cu rrently has its head office in London (STA
pers.com) . The company aims to have a world wide distribution network targeting
an expanding 1 8-35 year niche market in university centres in Europe , Australia and
New Zealand. With its unique advantage in the 1 8-35 year old market a factor
which has enabled it to negotiate discounts for its clients (Table 5.7) . Originating
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from a u niversity base the company is the sole distributor of the I nternational
Student Identity Card that gives it a strong competitive advantage over other
agencies which target the same 1 8-35 age group.

Discounts

1 0% off Lonely Planet Travel Guide
Commission free Amex cheques

Inbound operator

Kiwi Experience

Outbound operators

Travelplan Holidays,
Passport United,
Sun lover Holidays,
Adventure World,
Contiki Holidays,
Apac Vacations
DTN Holidays & rental cars

Table 5.7 Student Travel Association discounts and linkages
Source: Company profile 1 995

N ew Zealand's location in a growth area is a factor which has, no doubt, influenced
the decision of overseas companies to invest in the transport and accommodation
infrastructure as illustrated by the Wisconsin Central Transportation Company's
purchase of New Zealand Railways, the establishment of ITT Sheraton in Auckland
and Rotorua, plus the recent opening of Novotel hotels in Auckland , Rotorua,
Queenstown and Wellington. By investing during a downturn in trade Novotel
staked claim to a position in Wellington with a view to establishing a position in the
capital city. The acquisition of the Auckland Regent by the Singapore Shipping
Company as a hedge against a slump in the shipping market demonstrates the
confidence of that company in the growth of tourism in New Zealand.

Transport

Alliances between modes of transport are illustrated by airline FFPs and the
integration of car rentals into such schemes, Hertz is a partner for B ritish Ai rways
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and Air New Zealand, Avis rental's Wizard Card logs clients into a worldwide data
base with rapid access to rental vehicles; the company is aligned with Ansett's
frequent flyer programme, Golden W ing, Air Canada Aeroplan, Thai I nternational
Royal Orchid plus, United Airlines and Sheraton Club I nternational. I n addition to
the explicit transport linkages Avis have a cell phone rental arrangement with

PARTNER

1 993

1 995

1 994

1 996

1 996"

1 997

1 998"

x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x

Airlines
Air New Zealand domestic
Ansett Australia
American West
British Midland
Canadian Airlines
Delta
Lan Chile
Midwest Express
NorthWest
SAS
United
Virgin Atlantic

x

X
X

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

X

x

x
x
x
x

X

Hotel Companies
Southern Pacific
Pan Pacific
Thistle & Mt Charlotte
Select Hotels
I nter-Continental

x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

X
X
X
X
X

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x

x

x

X

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
q
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

X
X
X
X
X

x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

Rental cars
Hertz
Budqet
Thrifty
Avis

Other Partners
American Express
Diners Club
NZ Duty Free
Saks
Telecom

Table 5.8. Changing profile of Air New Zealand Air Points Programme
Source: Personal communication with Air New Zealand Airpoints programme.
Notes; 1 . Early 1 996 2. Late 1 996
3. February 1 998
4. From June 1 998
"
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Ericsson Cellular and insurance is u nderwritten by MMI G eneral I nsurance, NZ.
Thus via a network of marketing agreements New Zealanders and tourists to New
Zealand are linked into global systems. The extent of these networks is illustrated
by the alliances operated by Air New Zealand (Figure 5.2) .

As discussed with reference to British Airways in Chapter 4, FFPs as with other
loyalty schemes are flexible commercial ventures that reflect the changing nature of
tou rist flows. Consequently partnerships are under constant review as companies
counter m oves made by competitors, the changes in Ai r New Zealand's Air Points
programme (Table 5 . 8) illustrates how the company's programme has changed in
recent years.

The purchase of 60 per cent of New Zealand Rail by the American company
W isconsin Central Transportation Corporation and Berkshire Partners, the
remaining 40 per cent being held by merchant bankers Fay, Richwhite and
Company Limited , and the planned, though unsuccessfu l attempt by a Chilean
company to launch a fast ferry service across Cook Strait demonstrate the interest
of overseas companies in New Zealand. Other overseas investment in New
Zealand transport facilities is illustrated by the franchising of Hertz, Avis and Budget
rental car operations to domestic businesses. Their marketing strategies are
essentially dictated from offshore with Hertz (Thomas 1 995) concentrating on selling
to outbound customers. With the advantage of on airport office sites the 'big th ree, '
Hertz, Avis and Budget, have a competitive edge over smaller domestic companies
in terms of inte rnational tou rist arrivals who can pick up a pre-paid for car on arrival.
Othe r overseas rental car companies with"a presence i n New Zealand, but without

AIRPOINTS - FFP PROGRAMME

CODE SHARE ALLIANCES

Air Canada

Air Can..lda

America West

Air Pacific

An�n Internat ional

Ansett Inlemalional

British Midland

nritish f.. fidland

hpan Airl ines

Delta Airlines

Korean A..i , lillcs
Lan Chile
Sing3PQrc International Airlillc�

I3.n Chile
Lu(lh3l1S3

NorthwC'St Airlines
SAS

Virgin Atlantic

Centra

[

Park Royal
TIIC

SABRE-GALILEO TlAS

Travelodge

lnteT-Continen13l l 1otels and Resorts

Pan Pacific }foie!!.

11listle and Mount Chariolte Hotels
Avis Rent-a-Car

ea
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Sab Clothing
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Dinm Club International Club ReWilfds

I
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Focus Travel

I
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United Travel Agencic5

r

lSclndinavian Air Services (SAS)
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Figure 5.2 Air New Zealand alliance s, liaisons and marketin g arrange
,
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996;
1
Source: Air New Zealand Annual Report
ication; 1 998, Press release, 4 February
Barrett, L 1 996, Alliance s manager, Air New Zealand , personal commun
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office facilities at the major gateway airports are Pegasus and Thrifty. Local
businesses are, however, able to sell to those independent tou rists who wish to rent
for short periods of time in particular destinations.

Accommodation

It is in the accommodation sector that overseas investment in New Zealand tourism
is strongest. As a developing destination, once far removed from Europe, North
America and recently east Asia in time and cost, New Zealand is coming
increasingly closer to these cou ntries as transport systems improve. As a small
cou ntry, expansion in tourism accommodation depends on overseas investment in
both ownership and management of hotels.

There are two m ajor accommodation chains in New Zealand . City Developments
Limited (CDL) is the largest with 23 Quality, Copthorne and Milleni u m Hotel
properties. The brand name Quality is owned by the American company, Choice
Hotels International, ranked third largest hotel company in 1 995 with some quarter
million rooms in 2 900 hotels in 38 cou ntries, including New Zealand (Hotels 1 996) .
The brand which is managed by CDL as a three star property is the second of four
tiers: Clarion, Q uality, Comfort and Sleep. The New Zealand Quality chai n came
into being with the purchase of the Dominion Breweries' chain of hotels and has
since expanded (Garvie 1 993; Stuart 1 994) . CDL hotels, a Singaporean based
hotel management company, is essentially a regional company with global contacts
through agencies in Europe, Asia and North America and was ran ked 20th largest
hotel management company with 46 properties in 1 995 (Hotels 1 996) . The
attractiveness of the South Island to overseas tourists is such that CDL have a high
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p rofile i n the South I sland with the opening of five star Millenium Hotels in
C h ristchurch and Queenstown plus expansion into the West coast through the
acquisition of Quality Hotel Kings in G reymouth (COL 1 996) . In recognising the
g rowing importance of the W est Coast region to circular tou rs and an absence of
i nternational standard accommodation plus the company's desire to consolidate its
position as the major hotel company it has expanded from 1 3 to 23 properties
between 1 993 and 1 996. COL properties, Quality and Millenium, provide three and
five star accommodation, the 1 997 pu rchase of the Copthorne brand and its
imminent introduction to New Zealand with the conversion of the Quality Hotel
Plimmer Towers, Wellington, provides the company with a four star property which
g ives the company a wider range of accommodation than any other in the cou ntry
(Kennedy 1 997b) .

The second largest operator in New Zealand is the Australian based Southern
Pacific Hotel Company with 1 7 Centra, ParkRoyal, Travelodge and THC brands.
Southern Pacific Hotels was ranked 40th largest chain hotel company, with 77
hotels in 1 995, is essentially a regional company operating in Australia and the
Pacific Basin (Hotels 1 996) . Globally the company has an alliance with Forte Hotels
in Europe and gains distribution through Utell l nternational , the Oelton Reservation
Centre and airline reservation systems. The distribution of C O L and SPHC hotels in
New Zealand is shown on the map Figure 5.3. Other major hotel operators in New
Zealand are ITT Sheraton, Rydges, Hyatt and Novotel , the latter is part of Group
Accor a major international tou rism operator which is cu rrently, 1 997, expanding its
interests in the South Pacific arena with fou r Novotels in N ew Zealand and plans for
further properties. Novotel is, in 1 997, the 'largest and fastest growing international
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hotel group in the Asia Pacific region with 1 1 6 hotels in 1 6 countries (Kennedy
1 997a; G roupe Accor Annual Report 1 996) .

LOCATION

1 993-4
NO.
HOTELS

1993-4
NO.
HOTEL
ROOMS

1 994-5
NO.
HOTELS

1 994-5
NO.
HOTEL
ROOMS

1 995-6
NO.
HOTELS

1 995-6
NO.
HOTEL
ROOMS

Auckland
Rotorua
Wellington
Christchurch
Queenstown
Dunedin

16
6
13
14
9
5

2 999
922
1 51 9
1 743
978
375

16
6
13
15
10
7

3 000
947
1 512
1 766
1 065
464

17
7
11
10
6

3 1 60
975
1 364
2 021
1 203
457

Six main centres

63

8 536

67

8 754

66

9 1 80

68.5

80.7

68.4

80.2

66.7

78.7

Other centres

29

2 037

31

2 1 66

33

2 476

Total New Zealand

92

1 0 572

98

1 0 920

99

1 1 656

% main centres

15

Table 5.9 New Zealand first class hotel supply by location 1 993-4 to 1 995-6
Source: Ernst & Young Hotel Survey, 1 994; 1 995; 1 996

A recent entry into the New Zealand hotel market is the Asian hotel operator KYZ
which , in 1 996 pu rchased the Auckland Regent which it renamed the Stamford
Plaza, as a member of an 8 000 room chain the Stamford Plaza will benefit from
increased distribution in Asia where KYZ is second to COL in hotel operation (Oey
1 996a) . On the demise of the Holiday I n n Corporation, Bass Plc acquired the
company which had a property in Queenstown , now a Novotel, whilst Harrahs the
casino operator became part of US based Promus Companies .

I n addition to the COL and Southern Pacific hotel chains New Zealand is linked into
the international market in accommodation via international referral agencies such
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AUCKLAND

BAY OF ISLAN D S
COL
Quality Resort Waitangi

SPHC
Centra Auckland
Auckland City Travelodge
Airport Trovelodge
COL
Quality Hotel Am.ac Avenue
Quality Hotel Rose Park
Quality Hotel Logan Pork

WAITO MO ---�,.SPHC

THC Waitomo Caves Hotel

r

•

NELSON ----r-...

PALME RSTON NORTH
COL
Quality Hotel

MASTERTON
SPHC
Solway Park Travelodge

COL

WELLIN GTON
SPHC

�
�
Quality Hotel Kings Greymouth

GREYMOUTH

Wellington Park Royal
James Cook Centra

COL

COL

_

Quality Hotel Plimmer Towers

MT COO K ---......

Quality Hotel Oriental Bay

SPHC

Quality Hotel Willis Street

Mt Cook Travelodge & Motels

�

- CHRISTCH U RCH

Hermitage Mt. Cook & Chalets

M I LFORD
SPHC

THC Milford Sound Hotel
Milford Sound Underwater

SPHC

4(

Christchurch Park Royal

o D

Centra Christchurch
Christchurch City Travelodge
COL
Quality Hotel Ournham Street

Observatory

Quality Hotel Central

Milford Sound Red Boat

. Quality Hotel Commodore

Cruises

DUNEDIN

TE ANAU

COL

SPHC

Quality Hotel Te Anau

Quality Hotel Dunedin

SPHC
Gardens Park Royal
Q ueenstown Park Royal
CDL
Quality Hotel Queenstown

Quality Resort Terraces
Minenium Queenstown

Figu re 5.3 Distribution of COL and South Pacific Hotel Company p roperties in New Zealand
Source: Company Annual Reports 1 996
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as Holiday I n n , Flag I nn, Pacifica Lodges and I nns, and Best Western . I n addition,
and in a different market, segment but part of the system of international referrals
and linkages is the I nternational Youth Hostels Association ( IYHA) which provides
referrals for members, and others, to hostels in the N ew Zealand chain and which
recognises membership of people from other countries. The New Zealand network
of hostels is paralleled by the backpacker network of independent hostels which
have challenged the YHA hostels in terms of costs and facilities. Whilst Youth
H ostels generally provide a higher standard of accom modation than backpacker
hostels and cater for a slightly different market they have had to change their rules
to cater for a changing market.

Although there is little overseas investment in the ownership of New Zealand motels
there are a number of international referral chains to which New Zealand motels
subscribe. The major motel referral agencies operating in New Zealand and the
n u mber of subscribing properties are listed in Table 5. 1 0. The spatial distribution of
m otel chain properties, illustrated in the maps , Figu re 5.4 demonstrates the focus of
attention on the major tou rist destinations. The distribution of bed and breakfast
accommodation (Figure 5.4b) is a reflection of the independent nature of many
suppliers, the ease of entry and exit, and the fact that many providers had come in
for social rather than economic reasons. A fu rther factor is the cost of subscribing to
a referral agency for entry into a directory (Fieldwork 1 993-7). This finding is
supported by Oppermann's ( 1 996) fi ndings with respect to farm tou rism. Motels
which provide the major accommodation available nationwide and in major
destinations are directly challenged by the rise of homestays , bed and breakfast and
farmstay accommodation which has under'g one phenomenal growth since the late

}) '

�SO.,..

a) Manor Inns
b) Bed and Breakfast
c) Pacifica Inns and Lodges
d) AA Host Motels
e) Best Western Motels
f)

Flag Inns

g) Budget Motels
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Fig ure 5.4 Distribution o f referral chain motel properties
Source: Company directories 1 997
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1 980s. This is especially the case in the ru ral areas of second tier destination
regions where there is a lack of motel accommodation (Ombler 1 997) . The
widespread distribution of backpacker hostels also reflects ease of entry but also the
widening pattern of FIT travel (Figure 5.5) which represents a wider distribution of
the tou rist dollar (NZTB) .

REFERRAL CHAIN
Pacifica Lodges & I nns
Best Western
Flag Inns
Budget Motel Chain
Int'l Youth Hostel Assoc

North Island

South Island

Total

41
51
35
40
29

33
30
25
38
30

74
81
60
78
59

Table 5. 1 0 Selected international accommodation referral chains
Source: company directories 1 997/8

Financial institutions

New Zealand is linked into global financial markets. Travel and health insurance is
generally underwritten by overseas insurance companies including Sun Al liance,
Guardian Royal Exchange, American Home Assurance Company and Cigna. As
examples the Uni-Care policy is underwritten by the American Home Assu rance
Company, world wide travel insu rance sold by the Travel For Less agency is
underwritten by QBE Insurance (I nternational) Limited and Budget Travelcare by
Commercial U nion I nsurance (Pers. comm). Foreign exchange facilities are
provided by a nu mber of overseas interests, notably Thomas Cook and Son,
American Express and recently the British company T ravelex firstly in Auckland,
later expanding into Rotorua, Ch ristchurch and Queenstown.
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New Zealand l i n kages to overseas

As a major regional airline Ai r New Zealand is the national carrier and is integrated
i nto the international arena through its frequent flier p rogramme, code s haring and
m arketing alliances which are seen as a means of capturing the local and gaining a
share of the inte rnational market. Seen as a defensive mechanism (Barrett 1 996)
against other airlines the scheme is maintained with the addition of new partners as
the market changes . Table 5.8, above, illustrates changes in Air New Zealand's
alliances between 1 993 and 1 998.

Outbound tou rists may use Air New Zealand's wholesalers Holiday Shoppe and
Hotpac or, the Australian operator Jetset, in which the airline has a 50% holding.
Similarly inbound tou rists may utilise the Hotpac packages which integrate a variety
of transport, accom modation and activities. The diagram, Figu re 5.2 p rovides an
illustration of the way in which such an organisation demonstrates spatial integration
in the wider field of tou rism .

A i r New Zealand's acquisition of a 50% interest in Ansett Australia a s a strategic
plan to strengthen its position in the regional m arket th rough increased efficiencies
and the ability to develop alliances with other airlines is aimed at increasing its
competitiveness and profitability. The injection of capital into Ansett Australia will
increase its competitiveness in that market which in tu rn will increase its
attractiveness in terms of future alliances . Alliances that include code sharing with
other ai rlines are a necessity which Air New Zealand will have to seriously consider
if it is to maintain its position in the highly competitive air travel market (Rich 1 995) .
I n this context the proposed alliance between British Airways, Qantas Australia and
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American Airlines p resents a considerable challenge to New Zealand's national
carrier in addition to the implications such an alliance has for othe r carriers
(Garnham 1 997a) . A code sharing agreement between Air New Zealand and
U nited Airlines is p roposed as a counter measure, such an alliance is seen as
safeguarding the position of the American partner whilst strengthening Air New
Zealand as a regional carrier in the Pacific (Air New Zealand 1 996; Schouten 1 996) .

I n international terms New Zealand is a small market, therefore in order to ensure
sustainability and g rowth it is almost essential for operators to invest offshore as
Shotover Jet, which operates in Fiji and is negotiating to operate in Mexico which
represents as a step toward the company's stated aim of five offshore jet boat
ventu res by 2000 (Shotover Jet 1 996) .

Sydney is the Australian base of the New Zealand backpacker bus company, Kiwi
Experience, which operating as Oz Experience has established a high profile bus
ru n for back packers, between Sydney and Cairns (Warren 1 994). This has been
followed by the establishment of a wider n etwork of routes incorporati ng ai r and rail
links where necessary. The Helicopter Line which commenced operations i n 1 984
changed its name to Tou rist Holdings Limited , which more clearly describes its
activities, has invested in tou rist operation s as illustrated in Table 5 . 1 1 . As part of its
operations the company has expanded within the Pacific basin as an inbound tour
operator, Southern World Vacations, Newman's Holidays and Horizon Holidays,
with offices in J apan , Singapore, Sydney, Fiji and Los Angeles . The attractiveness
of investment in tou rism is demonstrated by ITT's ownership of the Sheraton brand
and purchase of C I GA Hotels of Italy, and the J apanese company EI E i nvesting in
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hotels and golf course i n Australia and Fiji. The portfolio of Brierley I nvestments
Limited (BIL) includes a 70% holding in the UK hotel company Mount Charlotte's
Thistle Hotels. I n addition , as noted previously B I L has a major shareholding in Air
New Zealand thus tying the company into transport and accom modation in terms of
investment. I n addition to the direct investment in transport B I L is indirectly involved
with the accommodation industry th rough its 50% share holding in Sealord Products
whose fish p roducts are sold under contract to hotels in Australia and restau rants in
west coast North America (BIL 1 995).

Helicopters

Tourist activities

Transport interests

Accommodation

Tour operator
Investment

1 986 42 m achines
1 989 purchased Mechanics Bay helipad, Auckland
1 991 helicopter fleet reduced to 1 1 machines
1 992 acquired surveillance and rescue work helicopter operation from
Airwork
Treble Cone Ski field
1 986 54% interest in the ski field
1 996 major upgrade including 6 seater detachable chairlift
Kelly Tarlton's
1 990 operation purchased
1 994 Antarctic Encounter constructed at Kelly Tarlton's Milford Track
Guided Walk
Milford Sound Red Boat Cruises
1 988 acquired the Maui and Mt Cook campervan fleets
1 990 acquired Newmans campervan fleet
1 993 acquired Sunseeker campervan operation in Australia
1 993 acquired Southern World Vacations, New Zealand, Australia and Fiji
tour coaches
1 993 acquired "Newmans Holidays" brand from Corporate Investments
TourinQ coaches and campervans
Hospitality*
1 992 50% interest in Te Anau Hotel & Milford Sound Hotel from SPHC
1 995 purchase of Rotorua Hotel, Waitomo Caves and Hotel & Mt Cook
Hotel complex from SPHC, (Rotorua Hotel sold 1 996)
Tour Operator
1 994 acquired Travelmarvel, Australia (inbound touring interests sold in
1 996)
Sun Alliance Insurance have an investment in the company

Table 5.1 1 Tourist Holdings Limited activities
Source: THL annual reports 1 994, 1 995
Note: Hotel properties managed by Southern Pacific Hotel Corporation
*
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Internal linkages

Operating under the broad umbrella of the New Zealand Tou rism Board regional
tou rist organisations ( RTOs) market internally to the d omestic tourist and via the
NZTB to the international tourist. Visitor I nformation Network (VI N) centres which
provide a wide range of information for the visitor and tourist. In addition to
information on local attractions, activities, events and accommodation centres also
carry information on other regions and New Zealand i n general . RTOs working with
a budget which varies from region to region in a range from $1 00 000 to $2.2 mn
(NZTIA 1 997) are charged with research, development, promotion and marketing of
local activities, attractions, events and accommodation. The variable size, in terms
of funding, spatial area and population of RTOs has led to the development of
macro regions whereby adjacent regions cooperate in terms of promotion and
marketing.

Within the New Zealand tourism environment linkages exist between tou r operators
and travel agencies; independent car rental firms liaise within a loose but unified
rental company, coach tour operators recogn ise regu lar stopping points , souvenir
outlets and hotels. At the operator level Air N ew Zealand through its Destinations
Limited and tour operator Hotpac (Figure 5.6) provide an i ntegrated system of
holiday and events booking and organisation connecting travel, accommodation and
sight seeing. The backpacker transport company Kiwi Experience started by the
entrepreneurial skill and vision of a group of you ng transport workers who saw the
backpacker market as a profitable niche has grown to be the market leader in the
field of independent youth travel. Marketing alliances between Kiwi Experience, as
transport provider and coor�inator of activities, has established a well-trodden
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pathway to the major destinations and diversions to other regions although there are
notable exceptions.

HOTEUMOTEL CHAIN
AA Host
Fed. B & B Hotels

VIP Backpackers
Budget Backpacker Hostels
Kiwi Country Motor Inns
Kiwi Stav
Golden Chain
Pacifica Inns & Lodges
Int'l Youth Hostels Assoc
Best Western
Flag Inns (1 994)
Budget Motel Chain
COL
SPHC
TOTAL

NORTH
ISLAND

SOUTH
ISLAND

TOTAL

47
13
45
1 05
23
27
18
41
29
51
30
40
12
8
55.2%

32
13
24
90
15
13
23
33
30
30
18
38
11
9
44.8%

79
26
69
1 95
38
40
41
74
59
81
48
78
23
17
880

Table 5. 1 2 Distribution of hotel/motel chain properties in New Zealand
Source: company directories 1 997-8

Working in with a network of activities i n a broad association with the Adventu re
Tou rism Council Kiwi Experience are able to access and maintain a high standard of
activities for young, adventu re seeking, independent tou rists. Whilst hostels are not
part of their o rganisation they are an important part of the operation in that this is the
preferred accommodation for this segment of the FIT market.

Therefore , as part of the service , back packers are, as a matter of routine, dropped
off and picked up at selected hostels. If a hostel wishes to be associated with Kiwi
Experience then a commission and fee for marketing is paid . The activities which
attract the young FIT are essentially high risk therefore reliability is essential. A high
standard is required of operators and if accepted Kiwi Experience arranges
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discounts for tourists they carry. Wherever possible, local operators are used and
inspections made before services are contracted. If approached by a local operator
who wished to use the company name a 1 0% commission would be payable, higher
if m arketing was undertaken. Lin ks with other operators are minimal, the name is
franchised , sold as an option, or an operating fee of 1 0% to 30% is charged to cover
commission ( 1 0%) or marketing (30%) . Kiwi Experience sets g uidelines for

AIR N EW ZEALAND

TRANSPORT

Air New Zealand domestic
TransRail
Inter Islander
Coach
Rental car - campervan

ACCO M M ODATION

Luxury
First class
Standard
Farmhouse
Countryhouse stay
Bed and breakfast

ACTIVITIES

Bungy
Fishing
Guided walks Thermal areas
J et boating
Rafting
Sailing
Whale watching

Promoted and marketed by
REGIONAL TOURISM O RGANISATIONS

Fig u re 5.6 Air NZ Hotpac liaisons and linkages
Source: Air New Zealand Hotpac packages
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operators to come u p to, the agreement i s based o n cooperative marketing. The
New Zealand Tou rism Board's m arketing of N ew Zealand as having a clean g reen
envi ronment, as a destination which prides itself on its natu ral scenic attractions
determines, to degree, the routes taken by the company's service (Figure 5.7a)
duplicate the I nternational Visitor Flows as mapped by the N ew Zealand Tourism
Board , (Figu re 5 .7b) . The routes taken by Kiwi Experience and the Magic Bus
companies follow closely the m ajor tou rist trail th rough the central North Island and
through to C h ristchurch and Queenstown in the South I sland so reinforcing the
unevenness of tourism development in the country.

With m arketing u ndertaken th rough in-coach brochures and, most importantly, by
word of mouth between backpackers the company works in alliance with the YHA
and the V I P backpacker marketi ng chai n. The Kiwi Backpacker paper started as a
means of advertising the Kiwi Experience's services and raised revenue through
advertising hostels and activities. Marketed to appeal to this niche market, the
paper included articles of interest to backpackers including news of people and
places. Si nce its publication however, the paper has been sold off and
subsequently went out of publication for a short time before being revived from a
Ch ristchu rch base. In addition to promotion through hostels and activities Regional
Tou rist Organisations and the Visitor I nformation Network carry b rochu res as do
travel agents such as Budget Travel and Travel for Less, both of which cater for the
same niche market.

I n addition to accommodation chains that operate in both North and South Islands
other properties exist solely in one island :' An example of this is Scenic Circle

International Visitor Flows 1 992/93
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H otel s Limited that owns and manages five hotels and manages a further three in
the S outh I sland. Located in the gateway city of Ch ristchurch, and Queenstown,
D u nedin, Fox G lacier and Franz Josef these p roperties are ideally suited to circuit
touring. Domestic referral systems operated by age ncies which charge a
subscription, and which m ay exact a quality standa rd , integrate independent
motels i nto chains. The d istribution of accom modation belonging to referral
chains in New Zealand recorded in their di rectories for 1 995-6 (Table 5 . 1 3)
indicates in general a concentration on the North I sland compared to the South

REGION

MOTELS

North Island
South Island
TOTAL

1 059
469
1 528

%

69.3
30.7
1 00.0

Table 5. 1 3 Regional distribution of motel accommodation in New Zealand
Source: Jasons Motels and Motor Lodges 1 996

Island . This may be explained by the location of the cou ntry's major gateway
airport in Auckland, the g reater popu lation of the North Island and hence greater
amou nt of domestic tou rism.

The i m portance of a l l ia nces

As a small geographically isolated tou rist destination tourism operators in New
Zealand must enter into alliances with each other and into overseas networks in
order to generate sustainable business. For the cou ntry to conti nue to play a role in
international tourism it is critical that operators form alliances with overseas
operators. This is well illustrated Air New Zealand entering into a number of tactical
alliances after the withd rawal of British AirWays services and that company'·s alliance
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with Qantas. Air N ew Zealand's eventual entry into t h e STAR alliance with Ansett
Australia, Air Canada, Lufthansa, SAS , Thai , U nited Airlines and Varig confirms its
position as a m ajor carrier, fu rther members of the alliance include Mexicana and All
Nippon Airways (STAR Alliance 1 999) . In addition to the major alliance Air New
Zealand has alliances with Singapore I nternational Airline that strengthens linkages
with south and east Asian countries. The benefits that accrue from alliance
membership range from cost efficiencies for the company, g reater market exposure
through access to partner company routes and destinations to improved levels of
service to travellers. From a development perspective alliances open a window on a
p rocess that builds on the synergies to be gained by allying transport with
accommodation th rough partner frequent flyer programmes.

Services

The supply of specialist services is generally lacking in New Zealand, however, two
niches which are being successfu lly exploited are specialist travel health and foreign
exchange b u reaux. A specialist travel health clinic opened in Auckland, provides
vaccinations and advice on health for travellers, medical kits are assembled and
avai lable through Air New Zealand travel offices. The concept which is new to New
Zealand is widely developed in Australia and in US and U K and is one for which
there is a growing demand , by removing pressure from general practitioners it
provides the tou rist with ready access to specialist medical advice. It represents a
niche market for entrepreneu rial exploitation (Kennedy 1 996c) . W hilst travel agents
supply information, and sell travel insu rance they have been slow to enter into the
sale of foreign exchange, however, with the advent of automatic teller machines
which accept the Visa card it is likely that agents will be encou raged to provide this
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seNice. According t o a report i n Traveltrade (1 997) the commission on transactions
makes such a seNice highly desirable.

Patterns of domestic tourism Tourist flows

Domestic tourism tends to reflect the international route but differs in the form of
accom modation patronised . Motels which expanded after the widespread adoption
of the motor vehicle provided relatively cheap accommodation for those families
who wished to engage in tou ring holidays but who did not want to camp.
Consequently there is a wide distribution of hotels, motels and hostels as illustrated
by the listing given in Jasons Guide 1 995 (Table 5. 1 4; Figure 5.8) . The three

Table 5 . 1 4. Regional distribution of motel units 1 996
Source: Jasons Motels and Motor Lodges 1 996
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Figu re 5.8 Regional distribution of motels
Source: Jasons Motels and Motor Lodges 1 996
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patterns of global tou rism identified i n Chapter 4 can also b e identified i n New
Zealand. As in the case of a global wanderlust pattern this may be related to those
'tou ring' holidays related to camping and/or motel use in add ition to the domestic
and i nternational FIT segment.

North - South or core to periphery

Tou rism flows within New Zealand mirror those of other countries and global
patterns in general. Core to periphery is represented by the u rban exodus at
weekends and for the long su m mer holiday when families traditionally went to the
beach , lakes or mountains. The counterflow of ru ral to u rban parallels similar
patterns in overseas countries, although on a smaller scale .

Sun/ust tourism

Sunlust movements are represented by a general movement equatorwards towards
the sun, thus the areas and coastal margins of Northland , Coromandel, East Coast
and N elson - Marlborough echo the European and North American pattern of
tempora ry migration to warme r, sunnier climates. The location of 44% of North
Island motels in Northland , Auckland , Coromandel , and the Bay of Plenty provides a
simple measure of sunlust tou rism. Conversely there is a winter tou rism flow for
skiing and winter sports to the mountains of the South Island and central North
Island .

Wanderlust tourism

A third pattern , which again echoes similar overseas movements, can be label led as
"

wande rlust tou rism. Reflecting an etymology of the term tou r, this form is best
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described as the circular tour, popular with overseas visitors whose packaged tou r
enables them t o s e e a s much o f the country a s possible in a short time. N ew
Zealanders themselves also engage in this with the typical circular tour of the South
Island and to a lesser extent, of the North Island. Evidence for this pattern in the
South Island is p rovided by a geography that determines the road pattern and
d istribution of scen ic and cultu ral heritage attractions. These in turn are reflected in
the distribution of accommodation as illustrated in the maps of motel/hotel
d istribution and the routes taken by backpackers' bus routes (Figure 5.7b).

Business tourism

As stated above business tou rism links the major u rban centres from which goods
and services are distributed to secondary and tertiary centres. The general pattern
of travel and accommodation is mid week from Tuesday to Thu rsday. It follows that
from Friday through to Monday motels and other accom modation that depends on
the travelling sales representative is generally under utilised. It is at weekends that
motels i n particu lar, rely on sports events and meetings, and family groups to
maintain their income. I n alliance with Air New Zealand hotel operators offer
weekend packages at discou nted rates at times that coincide with significant events .

Transport

A variety of marketing agreements are entered into by s maller coach operators as
illustrated by the White Star Company which in New Plymouth and Wanganu i have
an arrangement with Avis rental cars for the use of office space and use as
collection and delivery points . In addition , the requirement for drivers to take a
b reak has led to a cooperative agreement with M acDon�lds in Wanganui and
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Palmerston North whereby messages can b e passed on and passengers ass ured of
fast service and clean rest rooms. The company also has a 'phone transfer service
whereby potential passengers in Wellington and Palmerston North have their local
calls transferred to New Plymouth for bookings (Pers comm). 'C Tours' , a recently
formed New Plymouth company plying between that city and Auckland have a
similar agreement with a cafe in Otorohanga whereby passengers receive a 'free'
d rink at the stop, a value added service to the passenger which is not replicated by
other tou r operators (Stonnell 1 995) . Put u nder competitive pressure by other
carriers on the New Plymouth to Auckland route this small company maintains its
m arket niche through customer service, picking u p and d ropping off at passengers'
gates in New Plymouth, and also in a faster turn round in Auckland . Diversification
into organised tours to domestic and international destinations as a further means of
maintai ning their operation is also undertaken (Stonnell 1 997) .

Many smaller centres have a variety of car rental outlets each working in isolation.
O rganised from a Christchu rch head office New Zealand Rent a Car, for example is
a cooperative marketing association whereby a selection of outlets are coordinated
into a nationwide system of car hire (Midgley 1 995) . A less extensive network is that
of Southern Cross Rental Cars which also has its head office in Ch ristchurch (Figure
5 . 9) . Delicensing of road transpo rt has opened opportunities for entrepreneu rial
activity in many places, for example there has been an increase in the nu mbers of
taxi operations and also in mini-bus shuttle services such as the one operating from
Picton to Ch ristch urch (fieldwork 1 996) .
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The location of accommodation i n New Zealand reflects the same p rinciples as
overseas destinations. The earliest hotels i n New Zealand were sited i n town and
city centres reflecting the location of railway and road transport terminals.
I nternational visitors to New Zealand came by sea that gave rise to port located
properties. Railway and port located hotels are a feature of the major gateway ports
of Auckland , Wellington , Christchurch, Lyttl eton and Dunedin; in addition smaller
ports such as New Plymouth, Nelson , Napier and Westport also demonstrate similar
features. As air travel replaced sea travel so new sites for accommodation were
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Figure 5. 1 0 Location of motels and hotels in vicinity of Auckland I nternational Airport
Source: Department of Survey and land Information , I nfoMap Manukau north (#271 - 1 5)

developed, Auckland airport as the major international gateway is therefore the
focus of location for a number of motels and hotels (Figure 5. 1 0) . As road travel
replaced rail travel so the older inner city hotels lost custom to subu rban hotels and
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motels located with respect to the road network and attractions.

Accom modation

The development and expansion of motel accom modation is illustrated by the maps
(Fig u re 5 . 1 1 ) of New Plymouth. However, the relatively small size of New Zealand
u rban centres has played a part in the maintenance of city centre hotels. In the
main centres , Auckland Wellington Christchu rch and Dunedin the once important
large hotels have been given a new lease of life through their conversion to
backpacker hostels, for example in Wellington the Salvation Army's People's
Palace, is now Trekkers, a large hotel/motel backpacker hotel. I n Christchurch the
Backpackers I n n the Square is a similar conversion of an old established hotel in
Cathed ral Square to a hostel conveniently placed in the city centre . In secondary
u rban centres a similar trend is visible as for example the opening in late 1 997 of a
backpacker facility in a central city hotel in New Plymouth . These developments
reflect the inertia associated with the costs of demolition and site redevelopment
plus the necessity to match the facilities provided in the newer hotel properties.

U neven development

U neven development is a feature of tourism development and a necessary
characteristic of capitalist economies . New Zealand as both generator and
desti nation provides an illustration of this in terms of socio economic groups that are
not rep resented in the tourist cohort internationally and in the domestic market.
Overseas investment in tou rism development, especially in the accommodation
sector is tightly focused on a small number of places as has been discussed above.
Domestic investment tends to replicate overseas patterns , hence there are regions
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that are less developed i n terms of activities and accommodation . Time-space
convergence within N ew Zealand has been speeded by improved regu larity,
rel iability and increased speed of travel by rail and air (Pawson 1 992) . Continual
improvements to the state highway network together with improvements in motor
veh icles have reduced driving time between places. Higher speeds which reduce
time-distance between places attracts a g reater nu mber of vehicles to the major
u rban centres causing considerable peak hour traffic congestion and also placing
p ress u re on car parking facilities . . The advent of fibre optic cabl i ng and
comp etition in the telecom m u nications and radio plus a n increasing use of
e lectronic mail has led to time-space comp ression. The overal l affect of
i m p rovements in transport and com munication has been to break down isolation
and offer a potential means for red ucing u n even developme nt by giving access to
p reviously isolated places and, in consequ ence, attracting more visitors to those
places . This is demonstrated by the dispe rsal of FITs in contrast to the inclusive
package tou rists . However, the opposite impact where improved access
e ncou rages migration from isolated areas , moreover, the job loss from the primary
sector is not replaced by new j obs generated by tourism ( Kriesel 1 997) . In this
sense uneven development is heightened by the increased concentration of
activity in those al ready congested locations in the main u rban centres .

Using the spatial distribution of accommodation as a marker of uneven development
concentration in a small nu mber of areas becomes apparent (Table 5 . 1 2; Figu re
5.4) . The focus of attention on the major destinations is reinforced (Figure 5.7a) by
the routes taken by backpacker buses and' (Figure 5. 1 2) organised coach tou rs.
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Areas such as Taranaki, o n the west coast of the North Island, are characterised by
a low n u mber of motels and hotels and a high degree of second income
participation in tou rism activities. The result is an under developed infrastructure and
a f ragmented marketing system . Cooperation between smaller operators is
generally lacking and, with the exception of a small n u mber of events that are
coordinated by the regional tourism organisation, not well m arketed (NZTB 1 995 ,
fieldwork 1 993-5) . Similarly, there is a lack of cooperation and coordination
between operators in the Manawatu where, like Taranaki , there are problems of a
political nature.

Taranaki is perceived as being isolated from the main stream of North Island travel
and hence depends on the domestic market, the annual Rhododendron Festival is a
m ajor international event held when the internationally recognised Pukeiti
R hododendron Gardens are in flower. The town of Stratford is developing event
tou rism based on its Shakespearean connections and supported by the refu rbishing
of the town's clock tower with a mock Tudor cladding and street furniture reflecting
that of Stratford-on-Avon in England (fieldwork 1 996-7) . The Manawatu located
centrally between Wellington and the central volcanic region is essentially a transit
region and concentrates its activities on the conference m arket for which it is well
placed with unive rsity, polytechnic and crown research institutes in the immediate
hinterland of Palmerston North.

In contrast the Auckland - Bay of Plenty - Central North Island region is well
developed in terms of accommodation, attractions include the natural envi ron ments
of sun, sand, sea, thermal activity, and Mab ri culture together with the a range of
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horticultu ral and pastoral activities. I n the South Island a similar set of attractions
plus alpine environments have led to the popularity and development of the Nelson M arlborough and Oueenstown Lakes regions. Auckland and Rotorua dominate the
North Island u rban scene and Christchurch and Dunedin the South Island. The
capital , Wellington is not a major gateway city rather a transit point between North
and South islands and did not, until the mid 1 980s engage in development as a
tou rist destination per se. Currently, 1 998, the establishment of a macro region
embracing Nelson - Marlborough, the Wairarapa, Kapiti Coast and Pori rua has been
established with the goal of attractrng visitors to a multi-faceted region based on the
capital city.

The mainstream of holiday and VFR tourists who come on inclusive and semi
inclusive packages follow the main tou rist route from Auckland through Rotorua and
Christchurch to Oueenstown. The backpacker travelling with Kiwi Experience
follows a parallel route as this traveller generally wishes to see the scenic areas
portrayed as typical of the country. Thus it can be said that the promotional
machine is, to a large degree, responsible for the crowding that is a feature of the
main centres. Variations on levels of regional development in tou rism are reinforced
by the activities of operators such as Kiwi Experience that parallels the main tou rist
highway th rough the country (Figure S.7a) . Coach tou r companies also reinforce
development patterns that tend to favou r those regions perceived to be attractive
and in consequence where accommodation is available. I nvestment in
accommodation, facilities and promotion has additionally reinforced the advantages
these regions have in contrast to those regions that are not on the tou rist highway.
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The major tou rist destination regions may b e identified i n terms of the n umbe rs of
motels/hotels (Table 5 . 1 2) and evidence from the domestic and international visitor
su rveys carried out by the New Zealand Tou rism Board , reinforced by flow maps of
international visitors which identify nodes ( Figu re 5.7b) . A measu re of the value of
carriers such as Kiwi Experience to Waitomo, Rotorua, Taupo and Oueenstown is
not to be u nderestimated , for example it is estimated that the company brings 1 2 1 5 000 tou rists per annum to Rotorua on a regular basis, a not inconsiderable input
into the economy (Warren 1 994) .

Marketing, and hence mass tou rism, focuses on the major destination s via the
gateway city of Auckland to Rotorua, Wellington, Ch ristchurch , Dunedin and
Queenstown. It is in these centres that most of the overseas-owned first class
hotels are located . In destination areas it is p roximity to attractions that is a key
location factor thus the thermal attractions of Rotorua at Whakarewarewa attract the
siting of hotels and motels along Fenton Street. The natural scenic attractions of
Oueenstown are access to the lake shore , and sites with a scenic view are in
highest demand, consequently these are the sites of the major hotels (Fig u re 5 . 1 3) .

T h e two major tou rist destinations of New Zealand, Rotorua and Oueenstown have
developed in different ways . Pearce (1 989) discusses catalytic and integ rated
development of resorts, the former development is characterised as an initial
investment at a 'bait' which in Rotorua was provided by thermal activity and the Pink
and White Terraces prior to their destruction by the 1 886 Tarawera volcanic
eru ption . The development of the thermal baths in Rotorua and the promotion of
the town as a resort und�r the Tou rism ana Health Resorts Department of 1 902
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Figure 5. 1 3 Distribution of motels i n (a) Rotorua and (b) Oueenstown
Source: Department of Survey and Land I nformatio n . I nfoMaps; Rotorua (#271 -29. 1 990);
Queenstown (#271 -28. 1 987) NZMS
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subsequently enhanced the town's importance a s a tou rist destination. Cu rrently
thermal activity is the major attraction of the city and region , steady g rowth through
existing routes is reinforced as major hotels and transport companies are locked into
patterns of demand which reproduce growth and fu rther investment characterised
by the opening of new hotels (Mu nday 1 994) . The initial investment p recipitated
other investment in cycles of growth, each representing an expansion of the local
economy in the form of cumulative causation . I ntegrative development where a
definitive plan guides overall development and to which there is an u ltimate,
planned, limit is not developed on a large scale in New Zealand . However, the
Millbrook development near Queenstown is one small scale example of integrative
development.

Pearce's ( 1 980) study of the development of tou rism at Mt Cook p rovides an
example of where the deliberate investment in accommodation and integ ration of
transport led to what has become established as a major domestic and international
tou rist destination . As an integrated development the Mt Cook destination illustrates
the harnessing of private enterprise which perceived the potential of the location for
tou rism development. State involvement came th rough the hotel's acquisition by the
Tou rist Department which in turn passed its administration to the Mt Cook National
Park Board and thence to the Tourist Hotel Corporation . The hotel managed by the
Tou rist hotel Corporation between 1 957 and 1 990 is presently managed by the
South Pacific Hotel Company for Tou rism Holdings Ltd . (TH L 1 996) who acquired
the complex in 1 995 together with the Rotorua Hotel, and Waitomo Caves and
Hotel. As Pearce (1 980:83) states, 'The development of Mount Cook has involved
from the very beginning a partnership, albeit at times reluctant, in. which private
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enterprise initiatives have been supported by varying degrees of central government
assistance. " Both Rotorua and Queenstown cater for winter and summer visitors,
the former through thermal attraction and the latter through winter skiing and a
range of summer outdoor activities. Both destinations rank high on the international
visitor itinerary, a factor that is of some concern in a changing market place. A New
Zealand Tou rist Report (NZTB 1 995b) noted that as the number of short stay
visitors increased costs rose and occupancy and yield rates fell . This follows an
earlier report (NZTB 1 994) stating that the percentage of bed nights spent in the
main centres was declining. In the period 1 989/1 990 some 43 per cent of nights
were not spent in the main centres , the 1 99 2/3 figure of 46 per cent of nights not
spent in the main centres indicates that there are implications for secondary regions
that border those primary destinations. An increase in independent tourism in both
holiday and VFR segments is undoubtedly a contributory factor to this situation.
However, the growth of independent tourism whilst good for secondary destinations
causes problems for chain hotel operators who seek high yield tou rists who come in
pre-booked organised groups.

Whilst an increasing nu mber of bednights s pent in secondary regions is significant it
leads to a number of problems, for example the maintenance of a roading
infrastructu re to service secondary regions which demands a higher i nput from
Transit New Zealand. The discernible trend among Australian and Eu ropean tou rists
towards independent travel (NZTB 1 995a) and away from inclusive tou rs no doubt
prompted COL Hotels Ltd . , to invest in hotels off the main tou rist route as secondary
regions are brought into the main stream.
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C hanges i n the composition of tourist arrivals indicates that primary destinations
such as Oueenstown and Rotorua may well face difficulties in the futu re as the
n umber of short stay visitors increase. This is indicated by the E rnst & Young hotel
su rvey of 1 996 that recorded occupancy rate d rops as a result of short stay visitors
to Oueenstown, contributing to this decline had been the increase in the number of
hotel rooms (Kennedy 1 996) .

I ncreasing numbers of independent tou rists have i m plications for tou rism to the
regions in terms of accom modation development, road maintenance and the
development of attractions and activities. Seasonal variations in visitor nu mbers is a
characteristic of tourism to secondary regions and resu lts in accommodation and
tou rist activities being essentially second income occupations with a resultant lack of
attention to detail, quality of service and promotion . This could militate against
regions and destinations as poor services are advertised through word of mouth. To
gain maximum distribution some backpacker hostels subscribe to the two
d i rectories, the VIP Backpacker and the Budget Backpacker. I n addition to listing
hostels they are also graded (Budget Backpacker Guide 1 997) . With the exception
of the Youth Hostels Association the publishers of hostel directories do not act as
referral agencies but provide the necessary details to satisfy the needs of this
segment. In addition to di rectories an important factor in the choice of backpacker
accommodation is word of mouth information and personal recommendation , the
nature of this sector of the market is constant growth and accordingly the main
problem the gu ides suffer from is keeping up to date as new hostels open regularly
as entrepreneu rs see this niche market expanding .
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The Best Western referral chain and other marketing associations operate through
a board of directors who may include motel operators with a paid secretary and
office set up (Herbert 1 993) . The associations charge a membership fee, include
the property in a d irectory, and may operate a central referral system , as do Flag
Inns, alternatively 'free' booking ahead may be done by 'phone or fax for each
consecutive night. Discounts may be given after a specified length of stay in the
chain and in order to maintain thei r competitive advantage a quality control check
may be instituted which guarantees a standard of accommodation or service, in
addition member properties may be required to accredited by Qualmark. Loyalty
programmes aim to p rovide rewards for guests who patronise the chain and are a
means of gaining a marketing edge. However, it is essentially the initiators of such
schemes who gain the advantage; as the n u mber of schemes increase so joining
one becomes a defensive mechanism.

Sports, events and heritage tourism

As d rivers of a profit motivated business, sports events and heritage are recognised
as increasingly important aspects of tou rism development in that they attract both
international and domestic visitors to both p rimary and secondary u rban centres of
the country. Examples of these are provided by cycle racing tou rs of N ew Zealand
which , although s mall in comparison to European and American events ,
nevertheless contribute to local and regional incomes as well as providing
promotional outlets for those products associated with the sport. The international
motor racing circuits of Pu kekohe and Manfeild and N ew Zealand's Wellington
street race held in late November, are the foci of considerable tou rist attention with
particular events attracting large audiences . Comment and letters to the newspaper
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( Evening Post 1 996; Dominion 1 997) record both advantages and disadvantages to
the retail sector and public of the city. Rugby football has occupied a central
position in New Zealand's social development since its introd uction in 1 886. The
core of this attention is focussed on the inter-provincial challenge trophy, the
Ranfurly Shield, which stimulates pride in the local team whilst, at the same time
challenges for the trophy bring in large crowds of supporters, (Garn ham 1 996b) . The
S hield is presently ( 1 999) held in the Auckland region of the North Island but on
those occasions when it has been held elsewhere the infusion of money into those
regions has been considerable. It was estimated that one Shield game resulted in a
g ross increase in profit in excess of $600 000 (N PDC 1 996) . I nternational sporting
events in addition to rugby include yachting, golf, surf lifesaving and triathlons all of
which link N ew Zealand into the wider global sports tou rism framework.

Festivals of the arts, the largest being held in Wellington and New P lymouth in
alternating years attract both domestic and international artists and tou rists to their
respective venues. As a means of attracting visitors, including tou rists, Wellington is
promoti ng the development of cafe society and retail shopping facilities.
P romotional material on television and in newspapers aimed at attracting weekend
visitors to the capital is widely supported by the hotel sector although problems exist
in coordinating shop opening hours at weekends.

An increasing awareness of he ritage is developing; evidence is seen in the
emergence of antique and craft shops that are to found along the main roads of the
cou ntry, often making use of a previous building. The 'Crafty Fox' in Oaku ra,
Taranaki utilises a deconsecrated ch u rch as an antique/gift shop and a disused and
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refu rbished railway carriage as a restaurant. A similar use for a church i s found at
Manakau in the Horowhenua south of Levin. Pioneer and settler museums such as
the Tawhiti Museum near Hawera in south Taranaki provide the visitor with a
glimpse of M aori and early colonial settlement in the region (fieldwork 1 990-7) . I n
addition to static d isplays is the formation o f the Heritage Trails T rust which has as
its aim the documentation and formation of trails linking aspects and features of
cultu ral heritage which can be explored by the visitor (Gill, Pers. comm . 1 993) .

Conclusion

Although tou rism development in New Zealand mirrors the general patterns that
have developed th rough time in other areas of the world there a re a number of
differences which d istinguish the country from the major tou rist destinations of
Eu rope and North America. Despite its distance from major markets N ew Zealand's
air transport system is linked into the wider global pattern through code sharing and
reciprocal FFP agreements with other airli nes and partner companies. Likewise the
major car rental companies are linked into the global networks of the parent
company. Travel insurance sold by travel agencies is generally underwritten by
either North American, or UK based companies , similarly foreign exchange is
obtained through Thomas Cook and Son, Travelex or American Express. I n the
accommodation industry there are two major chain companies, CDL and the
Southern Pacific Hotel Company, in addition Accor Asia-Pacific has established a
presence in the cou ntry with the establish ment of the Novotel b rand . Unlike the
North American pattern there is no branded motel chain although referral agencies
such as those discussed above play an important role in encou raging loyalty with
their consortia. The patterns of liaisons a nd linkages that occur within and between
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operators in the wider tou rism business and the rest of the economic and social
e nvironment a re represented in New Zealand to the extent that the country is in
effect the world in microcosm .

The historical development of tou rism in New Zealand echoes that of Europe and
North America where the elites of society, those with discretionary time and money,
could engage in travel for leisure. In this light the 1 920 visit to Rotorua by HRH the
P rince of W ales e ndowed the resort with a royal patronage which gave it a certain
p restige in the eyes of other tou rists (Watkins 1 987) . The earliest tou rists to visit
New Zealand were those from England and Europe who could afford to make a visit
the total time of which was usually in excess of six months considering the modes of
travel available at the time. As travel became less arduous, faster and cheaper so
the tou rist coho rt visiting New Zealand gradually changed , as did the nu mbers which
rose from fewer than 5 000 at the turn of the centu ry to over a million by the 1 990s
(Appendix C) .

Whilst the social and cultu ral impacts of increasing tou rist arrivals in New Zealand
are, in overall terms minimal, there are signs of reaction to continued g rowth and
p ressure of nu mbers in Rotorua and Queenstown in particular. Otago based
research (Kearsley 1 996) into over crowding in the back cou ntry and on major tracks
has produced evidence of displeasu re among overseas and domestic trampers at
the number of people encou ntered i n what has loosely been envisaged as
wilderness.

"

The question of sustainable growth and the sustainability of the resou rce base is a
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p roblem faced b y t h e wider tou rism business i n other countries. Cheng ( 1 990) ,
McKercher ( 1 993) and Pleu maron ( 1 994) express concern over the impacts of
tou rism on cultural and natural resources hence increased interest and investment
in tourism development must be accom panied by strategies that add ress the
q uestion of sustainability. This is particularly the case where there has been
development and g rowth over a long period of time and there is the possibility of a
declining and over stretched infrastructu re. I n Oueenstown and Rotorua increasing
numbers of tou rists in relatively confined u rban environments risk backlash
reactions from those residents who are faced with exclusion from what they
consider their territory. Environmental impacts on restricted space such as Waitomo
and on the major walking tracks of New Zealand th reatens sustainability of
attractions which d raw tourists to the country in general and to particular
destinations.

From the increasing tourist intensity, measured in tou rists per 1 000 head of
popu lation , (Appendix C), and the distribution of hotels (Table 5. 1 2 and Figure 5. 4) ,
it can be construed that those centres of attraction such as Oueenstown and
Rotorua will inevitably be put under g reater social pressure from tourists than other
places. This is supported by Doorne's research (1 995-6) into crowding at Waitomo
Caves and fu rther evidenced by hearsay com ments expressed by local populations
in major tou rist attraction centres including Christchurch, Oueenstown and Rotorua.

The 1 987 United Nations report, "Ou r Common Future" (Hinrichsen 1 987)
established th ree goals for SOCiety:
•

to ensure that all society's needs are met
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•

to ensu re that all members of society h ave their needs met

•

to ens u re that all development is sustai nable over time in social, economic and
environmental terms.

The Resource M anagement Act, 1 99 1 , (RM A) has its ideological origins in the 1 987
U N report focusing on sustainable management of resou rce use, ecological
systems and environmental quality. In keeping with the philosophy of devolving
power and authority to the local level the Act demands that territorial authorities
develop policies and strategic plans to meet its requirements. The reaction of local
authorities to the Act and its implementation therefore varies according to the
expertise of those members and staff of local authorities who have the responsibility
of drafting local legislation . Whilst sustainability is applied to the natu ral and built
envi ronments it is necessary to apply the p rinciple to the socio-cultu ral environment,
crowding not only produces negative reactions from tou rists but also from host
popu lations. I n trading on a clean, green e nvi ronment to attract tou rists to New
Zealand it is essential that the principles of sustainability are put into practice in
order to maintain the resource that the market demands. I n its focu s on
management of resources the RMA establishes a protocol for development which
requires that environmental impact assessments are undertaken and local
communities consu lted. The nature of the Act is such that many aspects of tou rism
development are affected by it, however, the requirement to consult must be seen
as an important aspect of the legislation in that it is by these means that local
com munities can become involved at the planning stage. As moves towards the
development of ru ral, he ritage and eco tou rism advance it is vital that the
comm u nities of interest are involved and a re given ownership of such
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developments. There are lessons to b e learnt from Banff (Cheng 1 990) where
tourism development has continued without local community involvement with the
result that relations between host and guest communities have reached the point of
b reakdown. Carrying capacity must be calculated in terms of both p hysical and
social contexts if potential problems are to be avoided and the resou rces sustained
for future populations of hosts and guests. The area of sustainable tourism
development and management is one that offers and demands opportunities for
f u rther research in tou rism development.

The development of tou rism in New Zealand reflects what has taken place in the
wider global arena, the trend to globalisation has not bypassed the country but
rathe r New Zealand is party to it through the investment activities of both onshore
and offshore companies in communication , transport and accommodation, finance
and insurance. As a microcosm of the globalised tourism business N ew Zealand
provides the observer with an example of those parts of the business which are
commendable and, unfortu nately, those which are not. Its futu re development
depends on the successful management of resou rces and the attraction of a steady
flow of visitors who, th rough thei r expenditu res enable the business to profit and
g row.
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CHAPTER 6
CO NCLU SIO N

I ntroduction

This thesis has discussed the evolution of tou rism from an individual and largely
inde pendent form of travel to one comprising the transport and accom modation of
large nu mbers of tou rists to a global distri bution of destinations. I ndependent
tourism contin ued to be an aspect of the p henomenon th rough the latter half of
the 1 9th centu ry, and into the early 20th centu ry. The relative importance of
independent tou rism dimi nished with the development and growth of mass tou rism
based on new and more efficient modes of transport, hotel development, and
improved means of communication and d ata hand ling . It was the facilities and
services provided for mass tourism that i ronically e nabled new forms of
independent tou rism to arise in the latter part of the 2 0th centu ry.

Changes in tou rism from independent to mass tou rism and back to an
i ndependent form a re underlain by changes i n organ isation. Changes in society
and improvements in technology, latte rly information technology, led to newly
evolvi ng forms of consumer led independent tou ris m .

It i s argued that cu rrent

changes, and trends, in tou rism are the result of changes in the balance of power
between prod ucers and consumers.

Geography a nd To urism

Tou rism as the su bject of geog raphical study provides an exam ple of a p rocess
that encou rages change, concentration and d ispersal of activities through time
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and s pace . Leiper's tourist space ( Fig u re 1 .2) infers that tou rists and tou rism
impacts can be spatially defined , that they do not involve whole generator or
desti nation regions. It can be argued that increasing segmentation of tou rist
demand d raws those places that are peripheral to the activities of mass tou rism
i nto contact with the phenomenon as 'new' tou rists venture away f rom mainstream
tou rist desti nations and resorts. Butler identifies the existence of a critical stage at
which the n u mber of tou rist arrivals cease to increase as the poi nt at which
decisions about rej uvenation have to be made. In this res pect Cloke and Perkins
( 1 998) examine the re-imaging of Oueenstown as a centre for adventu re activities
targeti ng the youthful independent tou rist. They identify the re-creation of a
spectacular landscape as the s etting for exciting and challenging physical
activities. These incl ude bu ngy jumping, white water rafting and jet boating; in
relating to the landscape the promoters of these activities are revisiting the very
facto r which attracted tou rists to town and region in the in itial phases of its
development. I n a similar fashion a number of New Zealand places, both major
metropolitan cities and seconda ry u rban centres, are undergoing rounds of re
imaging that include the restoration of historic buildings and p reci ncts . The
ince ntive for re-i maging or rejuvenati ng the destination essentially rests in the
hands of operators who have a vested interest the success of the local economy.
As Boyle ( 1 997: 1 977) puts it, ' It is only when land and property o wners are
significantly dependent upon the success of a local economy tha t they will ha ve
an interest in forming a movement to secure local growth.

1

Traditional geographic approaches to tou rism have focused on the phenomenon
in i solation from other aspects of economrc development. Research has been
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carried out into the motivations for travel , tou rist flows , patterns of development
and the various i mpacts of tou rism on host regions i ncluding economic m u ltiplier
analysis to ascertain the value of tourism to host economies. With the exception
of McGee ( 1 998) and Rimmer ( 1 998) in rel ation to the emergence of Asia-Pacific
as a sub global region there has been little attem pt to integrate tou rism into the
wider economic e nvironment of either generator o r destination region .

The general non-i ncorporation of tourism into economic geography may be
explained by the its interdisciplinary nature and situation at the nexus betwee n
p rod uction and consu mption. I ndeed, in b ridging p roduction - consu m ption
differences tou rism p rovides an important avenue to understanding the nat u re of
uneven development.

The Approac h

An historico-geographical approach to tou rism using a phased model as a vehicle
shows that the p henomenon has developed from an activity restricted in its s ocial
and economic domain to one that encompasses ever widening social and
economic envi ron ments . Change has bee n from a position where few but the
elites of society were able to travel for leisu re to one where there are few societies
are either directly or di rectly untouched by it. Turning points identified by the
model relate to technological and organisational developments . These are :
•

The application of stream power to transport systems and the co-ordination of
travel and accommodation

•

Mass prod uction of the motor vehicle, the rise of independent travel and
emergence of the motel, industry
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•

Air travel superseding sea travel and the emergence of m ass tourism

•

Restructuring and the emergence of IT as a fundamental vehicle for alliance
formation

•

The emergence of alternative forms of tou rism

The strength of a phased model in the analysis of tourism through time rests i n its
abi lity to identify b road turning points in the evol ution of the phenomenon . The
key developments identified above enable two general trends of development are
recogn ised. Fi rstly, one of extensive spatial integration enabled by technological
advances in sea and land transport that in turn presented opportun ities for
investment and development in what was necessarily an uneven pattern .
Second ly, the latter half of the 20th century is characte rised by an increase in
economic integ ration of tou rism activity as ind ustrial recovery involving economic
cooperation followed the end of World War Two in 1 945. The g rowth of air
transp o rt and hotel accom modation to service the requ i rements of the mainly
American business traveller stimu lated strategic and tactical alliance formation
between these services. The convergent natu re of alliances influenced the
business of transporting and accommodating travellers. Their existence tends to
advantage those places where they have a presence and d isadvantage those
places where they do not. U neven development of tou rism the refore can , in part,
be traced to the development of i nternational strategic alliances between major
p roducers. I nformation technology that underpins all iances en hancing
conve rgence of prod uction also facilitates the development of alternative and
independent tourism that represents dive rgence of consu m ption. Importantly the
evolving structu re and organ isation of tou rism is i nteg ratiye of a disparate set of
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rooms and rental cars integ rating what nevertheless are three d iscrete industries.
The entry of c redit card companies into ai rline frequent flyer prog ra mmes, together
with rental cars , h otels and retail outlets p rovides further illustration of
convergence with in the p rod uction side of the tou rism business. The i ntrodu ction
of credit card finance into tourism has wider implications in that tourism related
services are b rought under the same economic u mbrella as othe r s ales of goods.
The long term effects of this trend will inevitably lead to a wider distribution of
tourism developme nt as time-space conve rgence and compression bring
peripheral areas i nto closer contact with tou rist activities. Concentration of control
in large national and mu ltinational corporates in tou rism can be explained in terms
of m arket forces and political economy where mergers and takeovers remove
smaller companies f rom competition. As stated above, these in turn act to
emphasise the u n even natu re of tourism development. The concentration of
control and the power of attraction lead to cycles of economic development that
reinforce the uneven distribution of tou rism development.

The arg ument that tourism is not 'one ind ustry' is supported by the observation
that there is no valu e-added chain and that diffe rent actors provide a range of
discrete services . B ut, if the tou rism product is regarded as the 'tou rist
experience' al liance formation including recip rocal FFP ag reements is an
important factor in the d rive to establish u niform standards across a range of
service providers. The concept of a bonded travel agent selling seats on an airline
that is aligned through FFPs in a network that includes airport facilities, hotel
accommodation , re ntal car, and financial services furthers the argu ment that, from
the p rod uction side, tou rism is indeed 'one' ind ustry. From the viewpoint of m ass
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tou rism it is the standard isation of service q ual ity across the whole package that
suggests that tourism is in the p rocess of becoming industrialised. Albeit through
a p rocess enforced by the major actors' concern for p roviding a higher quality of
service than their competitors.

/

Spatially the fundamental essence of capitalism in which tou rism is situated will
conti nue to maintain degrees of uneven development as a necessary aspect of
generator-desti nation economies. Thus as new attractions and desti nations arise ,
olde r ones will s uffe r relative decHne as they are bypassed by tou rists who seek
different, or new, experiences. The problem of declining visitor numbers is met by
deve loping new attractions and by re-imaging to attract new cohorts of tou rists. I n
turn this raises issues of sustainable management of the resou rces on which
tourism is based . Consequently there is the need for older destinations, resorts in
Butler's ( 1 980) model, to consider the need for re-imaging or rejuvenation . D i
Benedetto and Bojanic ( 1 993) emphasise the importance of both inte rnal and
external factors i n attempting to forecast and plan for futu re growth . This point is
well ill ustrated by Cloke and Perkins ( 1 998) who show how Queenstown, a N ew
Zealand centre fo r adventu re tou rism activities, is refocusing to gai n economic
benefits from changing demands as a means of extending the reso rt life cycle .

Changes i n patte rns of consumption - divergence of de mand

The integ ration , and concentration, of producers contrasts sharply with the
increasingly dive rgent demands of consu me rs . Divergence of demand resu lts
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from social change, rising standards of education, increasing avail abil ity of
information and g re ater knowledge of places and exposure to travel . As a fashion
industry (Lane 1 997) desti nations and activities undergo shifts in status or
positional val ue that eventuate in different places acquiring new val ues as B ritton
( 1 99 1 : 454) and Franklin (1 994) recogn ise. It follows that those activities and
p laces deemed to be more 'exotic' are i mbued with h igher value than those which
have g reater popularity and which are part of the mass tourism circuit.

The extent to which i ndependent tou rism can be said to be consumer led is
debatable as access to information is controlled by those who promote it. In the
context of mass tou rism the packages p romoted and sold are those assembled by
tou r operators . Those tou rists who wish to 'do thei r own thing' may well utilise the
offices of the agent to book transport to a desti nation where they a rrange their
own iti nerary, but they are still held captive by agents acting for the provider of
transport. U ntil relatively recently the agent's control of information was such that
independent tou rism reflected the reorganisation of existing services that were
tailored to meet the tou rist's demand. Development of the I nte rnet and its use as
a means of distribution by airlines, hotels and the ope rators of activities freed the
tou rist from the need to consult an agent. Although it is now possible to arrange
one's own tou r iti ne rary without resort to a third party the tou rist's choice is
constrained by the information made available by the tech nology.

Changes in demand have changed the role of the travel agent from that of a seller
of ready-made packages to one of counsel ling, o r giving advice to the tou rist. By
satisfying the demand and offe ri ng a serv ice designed to meet futu re demands the
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agent aims to exert some control over the d i rection demand is perceived to be
taki ng. Hence the n atu re of the relationship between producer and consu m e r are
critical in determining the way in which tourism develops. I n tu rn the demand for a
widening range of activities and destinations impacts on u neven d evelopment.

U neven development

Concentration of p roduction through airline alliances and the marketing
p rogrammes of h otels and hotel consortia in destinations compou n d u neven
deve lopment by attracting fu rther numbers of visitors, and thus increasing the
attractiveness of a d estination to further investment. This militates against the
development of potential destinations that are not deemed as attractive i n terms of
transport services and investment in accom modation facilities . I n addition, the
power of the majo r operators provides them with advantages of distribution and
economies of scale i n contrast to smaller operators and less deve loped areas;
established destinations and resorts also have considerable powe r in attracting
additional activities as they seek to mai ntain their positions.

On the prod uction side resou rce exploitation and development rests on the
econom ics of demand, accessibi lity and cost. It follows that those resou rces that
are in high demand, are most easily accessible and lowest in te rms of cost will be
exploited first. The i nfrastructu re put in place to enable development cate rs for
the necessary wo rkforce , in add ition modes of transport and forms of
accommodation catering essentially for business travellers may also be used by
those who travel for leisure pu rposes. Colonial investment in ove rseas resou rce
development may p rovide the infrastructure to cater for tou rist deve lopment at a
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later date as discussed by Britton ( 1 980) with respect to Fij i . I n the case of mass
tou rism to the Mediterranean coasts of Spai n , Italy and North Africa road , rai l and
air transport make access to constructed resorts possible although concentrating
development on a relatively small number of destinations. In the case of Italy
(Table 4 . 5) e ntries in the Hotel and Tra vel Index (1 992) at first sight demonstrate
u neven development. However, the cost involved in being listed essentially
determines that the listed hotels are essentially restricted to chain hotel
companies and major independents located in the major desti nations. W hat the
listing does illustrate is the way in which the major companies are able to captu re
a wider market than smaller and unlisted companies.

Warde's ( 1 990 : 2) p h rase 'places package pleasure ' provides one key to
understanding tourism's uneven development. Places as sites for investment and
sights to be seen are marked o r signed as worthy of recognition by deve lopers on
the one hand and sightseers on the other. The mere advertising of a p lace
focuses attention on it and consequently it gains positional value as B ritton ( 1 99 1 :
454) and Franklin ( 1 994) recogn ise. Thus places which are marked as worthy of
recognition undergo development whilst those not marked do not. Factors that
trigger development are eithe r natu ral , constructed or both; the im portant factor
being the perception of attractiveness by those people who wish to commod ify the
place.

Hence a consumption side approach p rovides a different set of factors

that underlie uneven develop ment.
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Co nclusion

Despite , or perhaps because of, increasing e lectronic communication the g rowth
of business travel and the conference industry h as led to the p romotion of
meetings, ince ntives, conventions and event tou ris m . Short-term visitation
including business and leisu re p rovides the accom modation industry with
opportunities for p romoting weekend breaks. The introduction of p rofessional
sport has much to d o with the emergence of sports tou rism which is gathering
speed as world wide television coverage of p rofessional sport encou rages its
followers to travel round the world - in suppo rt of players and teams . Other
relatively new areas of interest include the p romotion of wine and food festivals,
ru ral and heritage tou rism included in which is the development and promotion of
museums and a rt galleries .

Notwithstanding the b road trends of concentration and divergence sustai nability
demands that the tou rism busi ness continually seek new and alternative means of
mai ntaining and increasing visitor numbers . Consequently there is the need for
olde r destinations and/or resorts to consider the need for rej uvenation or re
imaging to maintain economic viability.

Post scriptum

Since the substantive chapte rs of this thesis were written a number of changes
which were foreshadowed have come about. The code share alliance and
recip rocal FFP arrangements between Air New Zealand and Lufthansa (Coates
1 997) u ltimately led to membership of the Star Alliance enhancing Air New
Zealand's access i nto the European markBt. Following 'obse rve,r' status Air New
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Zealand and Ansett Australia became full members of the alliance in March 1 999
(STAR Alliance 1 999) . With the emergence of the One World all iance (One
World) and STAR these developments in the international ai r transport industry
will undoubtedly evolve into a system dominated by, or organ ised around a small
nu mber of alliances each operating at a global scale.

The C O L chain continues to strengthen its position in the accommodation sector
with the acqu isition of the Pahia and Christchu rch Autolodge Hotels as Quality
Hotels and the M asterton Solway -Park as a Copthorne Hote l . The entrance of the
Fre nch G roupe Accor onto the New Zealand accommodation scene will no doubt
be stre ngthened by the opening of a Novotel in Hamilton and it is forecast that an
I bis hotel chain will be established in mid-2000 . The ongoing p rocess of b randing
hotels under the New Zealand Qualmark conti nues to be rejected by Novotel,
South Pacific Hotels and the C O L group but has been accepted by Flag
I nte rnational and is being discussed by the Dynasty Hotel chai n .

I nformation tech nology that permits flexibility in the assemblage o f tourism
packages also th reatens the relationship between principals and agents. The
Student Travel Association aims at increasing its independence of tou r operators
by using IT to negotiate di rectly with suppliers of transport, accom m odation and
activities (Traveltrade 1 998) . Flexibility in the tou rism busi ness is further
exemplified by the restructu ring of the NZTB following the 1 998 d owntu rn of Asian
economies. A redi rection of the marketing th rust away from the Asian market to
the traditional North American and Eu ropean markets is aimed at maintai ning
tou rism numbers. In addition, with the weakening of the New Zealand dollar,
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stress has been put marketing the cou ntry as a 'quality' destination rather than a
'cheap' one. W h i lst this raises the question of what a 'quality' destination is it also
poses the question of what a 'quality' tou rist is, and in tu rn the i m plications for
vested inte rests in places and services .
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AP P E N D IX A
METH O DO LOGY

This appendix sets out the m ethodology used i n this thesis has been based . To
identify the pattern of globalisation and uneven development of tou rism i nvolved
extensive research th rough a wide range of secondary sou rce m aterial in o rder to
build an overall picture or setting. The fi rst stage was a review of the tou rism,
geog raphy, history and business literature related to tou rism development and the
globalisation of economic activities. This contrasts with intensive p rimary research
th ro ugh qualitative interviews that-provide detail and aid interpretation. Secondary
sou rces used to p rovide information on the patterns of tou rism development
included both text and journal articles for example Ogilvie ( 1 933) , B u rkhart and
Medlik ( 1 974) , Towner (1 985) , Boniface and Cooper (1 988) , Squ i re ( 1 988) ,
Mansfeld ( 1 990), Azaruddin ( 1 994) . A different set of source material p rovided
information on the processes of tou rism development and global isation , for
example Benson (1 975) , Davis ( 1 978) , Lane ( 1 986) , Mansfeld (1 990), Wilkins
(1 990) , Bote Gomez and Sinclai r (1 99 1 ) , Pleumaron ( 1 994) , Boyle ( 1 997) , Mockler
( 1 997b) , Dicken ( 1 998) . Primary research was conducted th rough interviews and
com munications with key players of selected primary and secondary providers of
the tou rism product. This was aimed at gathering factual material and the need to
elicit information on the motives and p rocesses through which international
companies expanded the geographical extent of thei r operations. Further,
information was sought on the relationships between head offices and b ranches,
and the integ ration of tou rism ope rators into the economy of the local area in
which they were located .
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Secondary research

It has been argued that secondary research p rior to the collection of data may
contam inate p rimary research findings through l eading the researcher to seek
what was expected (Glesne and Peshkin 1 992: 1 7) . In the case of this thesis the
importance of secondary data and information l ay in the necessity of establish ing
the s patial and temporal development of tou rism . Hence the major pu rpose was
to gather background information on the broad environment on wh ich the
objectives of the research were based . In order to explore the natu re of the
historical development of tourism as an economic activity I relied on texts that
p rovided accou nts of tou rism development from different perspectives.
Disciplinary and inter-disciplinary approaches p rovide information about the
development of tou rism per se and the wider economic and social settings in
which the phenomenon is situated. For a discussion of the historical develop ment
of tourism through changes in the tou rist cohort at a global scale Turner and Ash
( 1 975), Towner ( 1 985) and Feifer ( 1 985) p rovided a basis for f u rther research.
Pudney ( 1 956) and Swi nglehurst ( 1 982) discuss tou rism development th rough
accounts of Thomas Cook and Son, one of the fi rst travel firms to come into
existence. Studies by Gilbert (1 949) , N ash ( 1 979) and Soane ( 1 9 93) are illustrate
the development of particular destinations through time and which relate to the
wider historical development of tourism. To establish the roles of the major
players or p roviders of tou rism, namely transport and accom modation, and to
demonstrate the development of integ ration of the complex of different activities it
was necessary to access a wider literature. This was provided , i n part , by
refe rences to the h istorical development of transport (Davies 1 964; Rae 1 97 1 ;
Simmons 1 99 1 ; Debbage 1 994) , the deveiopment of accom modation (Lundberg
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1 969; Dev and Klein 1 993) and the emergence of m u ltinational corporatio n s
particu larly those i nvolving airline and hotel companies (Dun ning and McQueen
1 982a; Ohmae 1 989). The emergence of mu lti national companies is supported by
secondary providers of banking, finance and insurance, hence the n ecessity to
trace their evolution (HMSO 1 980; Foreman-Peck 1 983; Hamilton 1 986) . At the
mac ro scale the g rowth of international finance is relevant to the development of
tou rism as multinational companies such as Club Medite ranee and Hi lton
I nternational move capital across increasingly transparent boundaries. At a micro
scale the individual i nternational tou rist's requ i rement for access to foreign
cu rrency through cash and credit card facilities p rompted research i nto c redit card
companies, such as Amex (Smith 1 994) and Di ners, and foreign exchange
p roviders for example Thomas Cook and Son and T ravelex. I nte rnationalisation
and globalisation of business and tourism are dependent on com m u nications,
hence the need to access a relevant literatu re (Mowlana 1 986; Wart 1 989;
Mowlana and Smith 1 990; I n kpen 1 994) . A theoretical u nderpi nning of integ ration
and global isation was sought through reference to Benson's ( 1 975) interpretation
th rough political economy and Dunning and McQueen's ( 1 982b) eclectic theory
that proposes that there is no one single interpretation or theory that adequately
explains the ways in which integ ration and globalisation take place.

Secondary sou rces on the globalisation of tou rism fall into two broad categories.
Most texts offer generalised , descriptive coverage of the processes of
globalisation of tou rist flows and accommodation, research published in the
tou rism journals such as the Camel! Hotel and Restaurant Administra tion
Quarterly are highly focused on particular·companies. There is a lack of a n
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holistic approach incorporating travel and accom m odation, attractions and
facilities, and services such as comm unications, insurance and finance.
Secondary information is by its very nature f ragmentary; in order to gain
information on tourism as a globalising phenomenon based on a disparate s et of
actors and agents it was necessary to (a) access a wide range of secondary
sou rces and (b) undertake p rimary research into a nu mber of key o rganisations.

Primary research

As a phenomenon for geog raphic-inquiry tou rism intersects with the traditional
specialisms of geographic study including economic geography, transport and
trade, u rban geography and the use of landscape. H u man geographers were
interested in tou rism because of its spatiality, its use of and impacts on the
physical envi ron me nt. Research methodologies used by geographers have
changed th rough time; d u ring the 1 960s and early 1 970s quantitative
methodologies i ncluding model building held sway. Early social scie nce research
into tourism focused on explaining the growth and development of tou rism i n
quantitative terms a n d descriptive statistics that provided little understanding of
the why, when and where questions . It was the lack of interpretation offered by
quantitative methods that prompted the adoption of a more qual itative appro ach.
From the late 1 970s onwards geog raphical research into tou rism centred on
attention to the nu mber of people travelling for leis u re and business as a
necessary aspect of tourism planning. The information needed to answer the
why, when and where questions is not easily gathered through questionnaires that
com prise closed questions. To gather this information and to understand people's
decision making p rocesses requires open'- E? nded q uestions, hence the adoption of
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a qualitative technique that p rovided a more appropriate tool with which to e l icit
the i nformation to answer these questions .

Although quantitative methodologies are in relative decline among h u man
geographers they are important in economic geography where , in tou rism, it is stil l
necessary t o know how many visitors there are, what i mpacts they h ave and what
futu re trends may be. Model building plays a part i n the discussion of tou rism
development and its physical, economic and social impacts but does not p rovide
answers to questions of how and yJhy tou rism h as evolved as it has done ( Chorley
and Haggett 1 967; M ath ieson and Wall 1 982; Pearce 1 987; Leiper 1 990) . W hilst
tracking the global expansion of hotel companies and transport and
communications se rvices requires quantitative tech niques to i nterpret the policies
and strategies that u nderpin these changes req u i res a different approach.
I nterviews to gather this information must therefore combine closed and open
ended q uestions.

The methodology adopted was one developed i n p revious research ove r a period
of years prior to the commencement of the thesis, fi rstly in fieldwork research for
underg rad uate and postgrad uate reports and dissertation, between 1 965- 1 970;
secondly through the collection of information related to the teaching of high
school geog raphy. In outline it coi ncides with the work by Healey and Raw l inson
( 1 993) and was undertaken from a positivist - qualitative approach (Schoenberger
1 99 1 ; Davidson and Tolich 1 999: 26-27) . The technique of using a mix of
questions to gather hard and soft data th rough closed and open-ended questions
is su pported by Davidson and Tolich ( 1 99�: 2 1 ) who note that there is 'no such
thing as one best research method .' In, for example, the interview conducted with
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Farrell ( 1 994) the u se of two types of question e nabled the col lection of factual
data information on the opening of hotels and company g rowth and also
information on plans for company expansion.

As H ealey and Rawli nson ( 1 993:342) state, information not available e lsewhere
can only be acqu i red through interviewing representatives of d ifferent businesses.
The p roblem of identifying appropriate subjects was solved in three ways . Initially
the appropriate subjects were found through personal contacts in Taranaki .
Personal friends and acquaintances, people whom I had known for several years
and who were prepared to make time to be inte rviewed. Furthermore , these fi rst
people made recom mendations for f u rther contact i n their particular indust ries at
the national level. A second approach was taken for those companies with which I
had no d i rect contact; a telephone call to the organ isation was sufficient to identify
the appropriate person and arrange a suitable time for the interview. The ' phone
call was followed u p by letter outlining the pu rpose of the research and the
information sought. Thirdly, i nternational actors with no physical p resence in New
Zealand were app roached by mail for historical data and information on their
global operations. The initial inquiry was made to the international marketing
di rector/vice president and with few exceptions the information sought was
generally made available by return of post.

G lobalisation impacts on organisations at d ifferent levels, changes in management
and marketing policies implemented by head offices have impl ications for
individ ual operators at are felt at the local level. M arkusen ( 1 994) traces changes
in the focus of research in economic geography noti ng the change in emphasis
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from region and industry to firm and individual establishment. I ntegrative research
in economic geography has concentrated on m anufacturing industry and p roducer
services; however, there has been little if any work of a similar nature undertaken
in the area of tourism research. By starting research at the level of the individual
establishment and working th rough to the New Zealand head office I was able to
l i n k local and regional scales. Working from the top down through w ritten
com munication , ann ual reports and tourism p roviders' websites at the global scale
l i n kages could be made between global and l ocal levels.

The use of a mix of secondary and primary d ata and information, opens a d iffe rent
window on globalisation of the phenomenon through li nking development at
different scales, international, regional/national and local (Table A. 1 ) . M arkusen's
( 1 994) suggestion that the study of firms, and especially the individ ual
establishment, provides a usefu l means of understanding the nature of the
economic geog raphy of regions, and with respect to tou rism, its e mbedded ness at
d ifferent spatial scales. For example, interviews with accommodation ope rators i n
Taranaki revealed that pu rchases of services , food a n d beverages were m ade
locally wherever possible. The exceptions to this we re the purchase of m ajor
item s of fu rnitu re by commercial hotels, and those items where a bette r price
cou ld be obtained th rough bulk pu rchasing, generally from with in the region. At a
d ifferent scale chain hotel operators generally sou rced their supplies from within
the wider New Zealand economy, the exceptions being a variety of imported foods
and beve rages . Commencing at the global l evel the development of tou rism is
exami ned by p rimary research through com m u nication with international
companies in transport and accommodation. New Zealand forms the basis of a
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discussion demonstrating the integration of a cou ntry into the global system and
how local areas and individual operators fit into the larger pictu re (Chapter 5).
Following M arkusen integ ration in tou rism is usefully analysed at three scales or
levels; a g lobal o r macro scale, a national or regional meso scale, and a local or
individual operator micro scale.
Table A. 1 . Research scales and methodology
Spatial scale

Tourism actor

Data sources

Research methods

Global!

QANTAS

Website. press releases.
annual reports
Website, press releases,
annual reports

Secondary sources
W ritten enquiries
W ritten communications

International

British Airways

W ritten communications,

Club Mediteranee
Group Accor - Novotel
H ilton International Hotels
Hyatt Hotels
Utell International

National/Regional

Air New Zealand
H ertz
Air New Zealand

New Zealand

CDL Hotels
Novotel Hotels

Telephone interview

Websites, press releases
and annual reports
Website, press releases and
annual reports
Annual reports

Interview - international
marketing manager
Head office interview (bottom
up)
Head office interview (top
down)

South Pacific Hotel Company
Hertz
NZ Rent-a-Car

Travelex

Press releases

Hertz
NZ Rent-a-Car
C Tours
Devon Hotel
Qual ity Hotels, New Plymouth
and Palmerston North
Thomas Cook and Son

Press article
Company brochures

Local
Establishment
New Plymouth

Qual itative head office
interviews
Qualitative head office
interviews
Interview - marketin g
manager, Auckland

Telephone interview
Face-to-face qualitative
Interviews with
•
Director (bottom up)
•
Manager (top down)
•
Owner-operator
•
Owner-manage r
•
Manager
•
Branch Manager

Source: based on Markusen ( 1 994).

M aterial produced in com pany annual reports is generally designed to meet the
legal requirements of com pany law, conseque ntly balance sheets and lists of
investors may be so condensed as to make it d ifficult to extract the information
required. To elicit the required information demanded either an interview and/or a
monitoring of p ress releases and reports. Corporate websites howeve r, reflect
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what the o rganisation wishes to be known about itself and, in general, were found
to be more useful than annual reports. However, they are not inclusive of a l l the
i nformation sought, neither are they regularly updated nor easy to navigate . In the
h otel industry websites exist as a means of marketing and promotion of services
and an online booking facility; however, constant change with respect to changes
i n alliances between airlines makes tracking this aspect of development and
i nteg ration rel atively straight forward . The caveat that exists in this case is that
both partner companies do not list all codeshare arrangements . Websites, as with
their p rint cou nterparts are therefore are only as u seful as the information they
contain.

Com ments on the conducting of interviews by Healey and Rawlinson ( 1 993) and
Schoenberger ( 1 991 ) mention personal p resentation in o rder to be ide ntified as
'one of them ,' as a means of reducing tension and enco u raging the objectivity that
is required in el iciting factual data from the representatives of corporate bod ies.
McDowel l ( 1 992) raises the issue of gender relations in i nterviewing, it is perhaps
more critical to be conce rned with the rapport between i nte rviewer and subj ect
which, as Schoenberger ( 1 9 9 1 ) intimates, relies on the role and pu rpose of the
i nterview which should be objective . A further point rem arked on by Stringer
( 1 997) is the necessity for the interviewe r to be well p repared in order that the
i nterview can flow smoothly without recou rse bei ng made to notes and lists of
questions. The majority of people I interviewed were males of a similar age to
myself, pe rhaps it was because of this I found little difficu lty in striking a rap po rt
with the m . W here the subjects were female the objective nature of the inte rview,
concerned with gai ning factual information rather than opin ion , did not appear in
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hindsight to have been affected by issues of gender relations. Although the
literatu re makes reference to gender issues i n qualitative research from the point
of view of my research they were of little importance in terms of the information
being sought. In part the extensive preparatory reading on the o rganisation and
sector may also have helped reduce tension .

The interview commenced with an overview of the research I was u ndertaki ng, the
goals I had set and how the company research added to my understand ing of the
global natu re of tou rism. To enge.nder a positive interview it appeared to m e to be
obvious to commence with an open-ended q uestion to allow the subjects to
e ngage in a discussion about a business and subject with which they were
familiar. This approach I subsequently found was s u pported by the findings
reported by Healey and Rawl inson (1 993: 350) and Davidson and Tolich ( 1 999:
1 38- 1 39). I fou nd that this approach placed the su bject in a relaxed frame of mind
that allowed the interview to p roceed with further open-ended questions and
p rompts where necessary. The interviews were not rushed but paced with time for
reflection before opening new fields of discussion. The majority of subjects were
inte rested in the b road area of tourism development and were only too willing to
make material available, often going well beyond the bounds of the inquiry . I n
conclusion the subjects were thanked for thei r time and help in the research
p rocess , as a cou rtesy a follow-up letter of thanks was written within the week. A
m ixtu re of tape recording and note taki ng was used to record the information
obtai ned, as soon as possible after the inte rview the notes were transcribed into
d raft form for inse rtion i nto the thesis.

The rationale for interviewing at the local level first was based on personal
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contacts i n travel agencies and the transport industry and the requirement to
obtain data at the local level . The reason for starting at the local level with
personal contacts was ease of contact and for the convenience of follow-up
interviewing to check on detail that was omitted i n the initial rou nd and thus
improve the i nterview format. My local contacts we re able to recommend p eople
who would be able to provide the i nformation that was sought to provide an
oversight of the national organisation and insight into the global picture. In this
way access was gained to i nformation at th ree levels of an organisation's
operation, local , n ational and globa l . The approach at the local level provided the
opportun ity to work from the bottom up, as opposed to the top down. The
advantages of this were the ease of accessing information from personal contacts
and the time saved in identifying the appropriate person at a higher level. I t also
provided for a more intimate insight into the workings of national and international
organisations that perhaps would not have been avai lable if the primary research
had concentrated on head offices.

Whilst adopting an interviewing p rocess of bottom up provided information on an
international car rental com pany the opposite approach was taken with a n ational
company. A top down app roach was taken because I had no local contact but
was aware that the company was in its infancy due to a general lack of
promotional material. The managing director of this busi ness was inte rviewed with
the aim of establishing the process through which the company was expanding.
As a 'second tier' player in the busi ness this company provided a different
perspective from that of the 'fi rst tier' ope rators in the rental car ind ustry such as
Hertz and Avis. Following d iscussions with the head office the process through
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which expansion was being undertaken was val idated through s ubsequent
interviews with p rovincial branch rep resentatives who independently confirmed the
information p rovided by the national office.

I nterviewing at d ifferent levels within an industry sector p rovides opportunities to
assess the impacts of international and national planning on the local level and to
validate i nformation gained from the different levels of the o rganisation . However,
it is important to note that the view of a firm from different levels p roduces
information that can be contradictory. The potential problem of bias that arises
from referrals within an organisation is difficult to overcome . It is perhaps most
likely to occ u r when referral is made top down rather than bottom u p as head
office personnel p resumably would like thei r views substantiated by referral to
those whom they see as ' reliable' e mployees. Consequently it is necessary to
separate opinion from fact when analysing and i nterpreting i nformation from
different levels within an organ isation.

The impacts of head office policies are felt at the local level, hence interviewi ng at
two levels makes it possible to understand the both the reasons for, and resu lts of,
changes in policy. In terms of o rganisation , policy setting and i mplementation the
goals of the organisation may appear clear to the head office but it is the individual
franchisee or operato r, who is probably unaware of the larger pictu re and who
feels the di rect i mpact of changes in corporate pol icy. I n one particular case a
change i n marketi ng policy set in place by an overseas headquarters had a d rastic
affect on a provi ncial franchisee.
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N ational o r h ead office interviews elicited facts not generally avai lable elsewhe re,
especially i nformation concerning company expansion through m anagement
contracts and f ranchising. I llust rative of this latter case was the initial interview
with the marketi ng manager of the Auckland Novotel . This took place shortly after
the company had taken over the management contract of the hotel , the fi rst
Novotel to be established in New Zealand that provided an opportunity to discuss
plans for futu re expansion . A suggestion that the lack of a motel chain in New
Zealand might p rovide a niche for exploitation did not elicit a response as such but
it is i nteresting to note that the p arent company Accor Pacific is to open an I bis
b randed hotel in Wellington in e arly 2000.

In o rder to demonstrate the ways in which New Zealand's tourism businesses are
integ rated into the global economy the major sou rces of secondary information
were essentially confined to company annual reports that listed i nternational
connections. To obtain more d etailed information it was n ecessary to interview
representatives of companies either in a face-to-face situation or via mail or
'phone. To keep abreast of changes in airline alliances that linked New Zealand
into the global economy I kept a constant watch on airline web sites and
established connections with Air New Zealand and QANTAS whereby I received
busi ness sections of the major newspapers allowed me to keep up to date on
latest changes that were relevant to tou rism, for example the opening of Travelex,
initially in Auckland and later in other centres , and changes in hotel ownership and
management.
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Table A.2 Comparative methodologies
Steps In
interview
process
Subject
selection and
contact

Pre visit
preparation

Healey & Rawlinson

1 993

Conclusion

Gender issues

1 997

O b servations

Personal contacts
and
recommendations
Directed fishing
method through use
of annual reports
No p roblems of
identification

Fishing method
Third party
recommendation
W rong person
sometimes identified

Fishing method
important in all cases
Third party also
useful
Careful research
needed to identify
appropriate person

Question outline sent
prior to interview

Statement of aims,
objectives and
questions supplied in
advance of research
Interview place time
and approximate
duration confirmed by
'phone

Statement of aims,
objectives and
questions supplied in
advance of research

Prior knowledge of
what is required of
the interviewee is a
common courtesy. It
is also very helpful in
setting the scene

Punctual attendance
Appropriate attire

Punctual attendance
Appropriate attire

Controlled conditions
Closed questions
Standardised
methods

Recording

and follow-up

Stringer

1 993-5

Fishing method
Difficulty of finding
the 'right' person

Introduction

The interview

Garnham

Conclusion and
thanks
Letter of appreciation
sent within the week

An important factor in
creating a productive
relationship and
meeting

General introductory
discussion of
backgrounds

Subjects suspicious
of interviewer

Need to put the
subject at ease

Open-ended
questions and
appropriate prompts
in a conversational
mode
Use of qual itative and
quantitative questions
Flexible approach
engenders
confidence between
actors
Taped and
Written notes

Non-standardised
methods
Question sheets not
a good idea
Use of qual itative and
quantitative questions

Open-ended
questions from a well
informed interviewer
most effective
method
Mix of question type
is p rofitable
Flexibil ity is important

Taped not acceptable
in Asian case
W ritten notes better
Reliant on memory

Written notes
preferred, written up
soon after

Conclusion and
thanks
Letter of appreCiation
sent within the week

No comment

Normal courtesies

Not apparent

Problems identified

Sources:
H ealey, M. J. and Rawlinson, M. B. 1 993, Interviewing business owners and managers: a review of
methods and techniques, Geoforum 24 (3) 339-355
Stringer, C. 1 997, Qualitative interview-based individual and com pany research : some issues in the
study of New Zealand-Northeast Asia i nteractions, pp 388-39 1 , Proceedings Institute of A ustralian
Geographers and New Zealand Geographical Society Conference, Hobart, January 28-31 , 1 997

notice of all press releases as they occu rred. Similarly a constant watch on the

The interviewi ng methodology I adopted relates closely to that discussed by
Healey and Rawlinson, Schoenberger and Stri nger (Table A.2) . A sound
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u nderstanding of the business enables the interviewer to be flexible in the
i nterviewing p rocess and be able to prompt for detail . A mix of closed and open
ended questions, the seeking of both quantitative and qualitative data
demonstrates an interest in, and understand ing of the b usiness. Schoenberger
( 1 9 9 1 ) suggests that to ensu re reliabil ity of information respondents should be
encou raged to answer and express their ideas in thei r own language. The
sounder the p reparation the easier it is for the interviewer to p resent a
p rofessional and objective image and strike a rapport with the subject and h ence
gain useful and rel iable information , rathe r than be dismissed as 'j ust somebody
asking questions.'

The key points that emerge from my experience and a perusal of the literature on
conducting interviews in the corporate sector are set out below:
•

A careful and thorough p reparation that enables the research to clearly identify
the most appropriate subject for interview.

•

P re-i nterview letters setting out the pu rpose of the research and an outl ine of
the key q uestions to be covered in the interview.

•

Pu nctual ity in attendance and appropriateness of personal presentation , that
is, d ress for the part.

•

I ntroduce you rself with a succi nct outline of you r problem as it re lates to the
subject's business.

•

Stri ke a rapport with the subject with an in itial open-ended question about the
busi ness .

•

Be an attentive and active listener.

•

Make frequ ent eye contact with the subject and be aware of body language.
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•

Adopt a relaxed unhu rried pace to guide the subject th rough the interview, in
particular p rovide time for reflection before moving on.

•

Fol low u p the i nterview with a letter of thanks, and if approp riate o r requested
a d raft of the interview for comment.

Co ncl usion

I n sum mary, the research on which this thesis is based comprises an extensive
literatu re search and review amplified by p ri mary research that fleshes out the
detail as it applies to the globalisation of individual firms and the N ew Zealand
context. The i nterviewing methodology and techniques adopted for the primary
research reflects the variety of com ments made on interviewi ng in the corporate
arena by a nu mber of researchers. The use of a mix of closed and open-end
questions was found to be an effective means of gathering the data and
information req u i red . Additionally it is noted that the advantage s to interviewi ng
from bottom up rest in the fact that operators at the local level are p robably more
likely to refe r the researche r on to the appropriate head office p e rson nel. I n
contrast head office personnel are p robably keener to refer the researcher to
those who support the corporate view. The implication of this is the need fo r the
researcher to be aware of the possibility of confl icting information. Of particu lar
i m portance , given this situation , is the need for the researcher to be thoroug hly
prepared prior to the interview; this not only reduces the perceived knowledge gap
between the two parties but also smoothes the path of the inte rview.
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APPEN DIX 8
World tourist arrival s and receipts 1 950 - 1 997

Receipts from international tourism
(International transport excluded)

Arrivals of tourists from abroad
(Same-day visitors excluded)
..

YEARS

1 950

TOTAL
Thousands
25,282

% change over

previous year
-

Index
1 950

=

1 00

TOTAL
US$ Million

% change over

previous year

Index
1 950

=

1 00

1 00.00

2 , 1 00

-

1 00.00
327.00

1 960

69,320

1 0. 6 1

274. 1 9

6,867

1 2.58

1 96 1

75,323

8.66

297.93

7,284

6.07

346.86

1 962

8 1 ,38 1

8.04

321 .89

8,029

1 0.23

382.33

1 963

90,071

1 0.68

356.27

8,887

1 0.69

423 . 1 9

4 1 3.74

1 0,073

1 3.35

479.67

1 6. 1 3

1 964

· 1 04,601

1 965

1 1 2,863

7.90

446.42

1 1 ,604

1 5.20

552.57

1 966

1 1 9,980

6.31

474.57

1 3,340

1 4.96

635.24

1 967

1 29,782

8.17

51 3.34

1 4,458

8.38

688.48

1 968

1 31 ,201

1 .09

5 1 8 .95

1 4,990

3.68

7 1 3.81

1 6,800

1 2.07

800.00
852.38

1 969

1 43 ,5 1 1

9.38

567.64

1 970

1 65,787

1 5.52

655.75

1 7,900

6.55

1 971

1 78,853

7.88

707.43

20,850

16.48

992.86

1 972

1 89 , 1 29

5.75

748.08

24,621

1 8.09

1 , 1 72.43

1 973

1 98,906

5.1 7

786.75

31 ,054

26. 1 3

1 ,478.76

1 974

205,667

3.40

8 1 3.49

33,822

8.91

1 ,6 1 0.57

40,702

20.34

1 ,938 . 1 9

1 975

222,290

8.08

879.24

1 976

228,873

2.96

905.28

44,436

9.1 7

2,1 1 6.00

1 977

249,264

8.91

985.93

55,637

25.21

2,649.38

1 978

267,076

7. 1 5

1 ,056.39

68,845

23.74

3,278.33

1 979

283,089

6 . 00

1 , 1 1 9.73

83,340

2 1 .05

3,968.57

1 980

285,328

0.79

1 , 1 28.58

1 05,31 3

26.37

5 , 0 1 4.90
5 , 1 1 7. 1 0

1 981

286,363

0.36

1 , 1 32.68

1 07,459

2.04

1 982

285,282

-0.38

1 , 1 28.40

1 00,91 3

-6.09

4,805.38

1 983

288,960

1 .29

1 , 1 42.95

1 02,473

1 .55

4,879.67

1 984

3 1 5,863

9.31

1 ,249.36

1 1 2,707

9.99

5,367.00

1 985

326,697

3.43

1 ,292.21

1 1 7,879

4.59

5 , 6 1 3.29

1 986

338,393

3.58

1 ,338.47

1 43 , 1 86

2 1 .47

6,81 8.38

1 987

363,256

7.35

1 ,436.82

1 76,31 2

23. 1 3

8,395.81

1 988

394,252

8.53

1 ,559.42

203,839

1 5.61

9,706.62

1 989

425,975

8 . 05

1 , 684.89

220,767

8.30

1 0, 5 1 2.71

1 990

457,647

7.44

1 ,8 1 0 . 1 7

268,31 0

2 1 .54

1 2,776.67

1 991

463,286

1 .23

1 , 832.47

276,81 5

3.17

1 3, 1 8 1 .67

1 992

502, 31 1

8.42

1 ,986.83

31 3,523

1 3.26

1 4 ,929.67

1 993

5 1 8,074

3. 1 4

2,049. 1 8

321 , 1 24

2.42

1 5 ,291 .62

1 994

549,61 1

6.09

2, 1 73.92

352,645

9.82

1 6,792.62

1 995

563,605

2.55

2,229.27

401 ,475

1 3.85

1 9 ,1 1 7.86

1 996

594,827

5 . 54

2,352.77

433,863

8.07

20,660. 1 4

1 997

61 2, 835

3.03

2,424.00

443,770

2.28

2 1 , 1 3 1 .90

Totals for 1 980 to 1 996 are revised figure s
Totals for 1 997 are preliminary estimates
Source: World Tourism Organization (WTO)
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AP P E N DIX C
New Zealand: Tou rist arrivals, resident population and tourist intensity 1 90213
to 1 998

TO U RISTS PER

YEAR
ENDING

TOU RIST

R ESIDENT

1 000

December

ARRIVALS

POPU LATION

PO P U LATION

1 903-4
1 921
1 922
1 923
1 924
1 925
1 926
1 927
1 928
1 929
1 930
1 931
1 932
1 933
1 934
1 935
1 936
1 937
1 938
1 939
1 940
1 941
1 942
1 943
1 944
1 945
1 946
1 947
1 948
1 949
1 950
1 951
1 952
1 953
1 954
1 955
1 956
1 957
1 958
1 959

5 233
9 525
1 0 022
1 1 61 8
1 1 425
12 1 1 8
1 3 442
1 3 078
1 3 642
1 2 988
1 1 203
7 61 5
7 283
7 930
9 799
1 1 1 73
1 2 806
1 4 786
1 6 647
1 6 823
1 0 499
6 038
3 31 5
1 385
1 828
2 803
5 206
9 1 93
1 1 477
1 1 71 9
1 4 71 6
1 6 434
1 7 1 50
1 8 665
1 9 506
21 946
23 679
27 979
29 772
31 1 73

.,

875 648
1 292 71 7
1 3 1 8 884
1 343 02 1
1 370 403
1 401 230
1 429 555
1 450 090
1 466 952
1 485 564
1 506 809
1 522 762
1 534 735
1 547 1 24
1 558 373
1 569 689
1 584 61 7
1 601 758
1 61 8 3 1 3
1 641 639
1 633 645
1 631 276
1 636 403
1 642 041
1 676 293
1 728 441
1 784 334
1 823 074
1 861 923
1 892 042
1 927 629
1 970 522
2 024 556
2 074 781
2 1 1 8 434
2 1 64 734
2 209 1 32
2 262 81 4
2 31 5 900
2 359 746

5.9
7.4
7.6
8.6
8.3
8.6
9.4
9.0
9.3
8.7
7.4
5.0
4.7
3.2
6.3
7. 1
8. 1
9.2
1 0.3
1 0.2
6.4
3.7
2.0
0.8
1 .1
1 .6
2.9
5.0
6.1
6.2
7.6
8.3
8.5
9.0
9.2
1 0. 1
1 0.7
1 2. 4
1 2 .8
1 3.2
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1 960
1 961
1 962
1 963
1 964
1 965
1 966
1 967
1 968
1 969
1 970
1 971
1 972
1 973
1 974
1 975
1 976
1 977
1 978
1 979
1 980
1 981
1 982
1 983
1 984
1 985
1 986
1 987
1 988
1 989
1 990
1 991
1 992
1 993
1 994
1 995
1 996*
1 997
1 998

36 557
40 924
51 688
58 885
69 704
82 035
98 01 6
1 1 2 871
1 23 1 88
1 31 902
1 54 991
1 90 869
227 580
254 644
3 1 8 244
361 1 94
384 586
380 222
390 940
4 1 8 744
445 1 95
463 456
472 581
487 658
5 1 8 44 1
669 558
733 424
844 31 3
864 892
901 078
933 431
967 062
999 71 4
1 086 557
1 2 1 3 31 8
1 343 003
1 441 838
1 551 341
1 464 766

2 403 567
2 463 241
2 520 267
2 574 588
2 627 488
2 663 843
2 71 2 250
2 747 093
2 776 266
2 808 590
2 857 860
2 899 067
2 960 996
3 026 930
3 094 700
3 1 48 400
3 1 63 400
3 1 66 400
3 1 65 200
3 1 63 900
3 1 76 400
3 1 94 500
3 226 800
3 264 800
3 293 000
3 303 1 00
3 31 3 500
3 342 1 00
3 345 200
3 369 800
3 41 0 400
3 449 700
3 485 400
3 524 800
3 577 200
3 642 500
3 703 000
3 760 700
3 789 1 00

Note :
* 1 996 - 1 998 figu res for years ending 30 June
Sources : Compiled from New Zealand Yearbook, various years
Key Statistics, Statistics New Zealand, various months

1 5.2
1 6.6
20.5
22. 9
26.5
30.8
36.1
41 .0
44.4
46.9
54.2
65.8
76.8
84. 1
1 02.8
1 1 4.7
1 21 .6
1 20 . 1
1 23.5
1 32.3
1 40.2
1 45.1
1 46.4
1 49.3
1 57.4
202.7
221 .4
252.6
258.6
267.4
273.7
280.3
286.8
308.2
339.2
368.7
389.4
4 1 2.5
386.6
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